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44 Mr.lie became a fervent novice, Charles Dobbs, Secretary 

National Socialist Convention Brand » 
Hall, Chicago :

twenty priests were occupied during 
the whole of each day in hearing con
fessions. The congregation that as
sembled every evening for the usuil 
devotions was far more numerous than 
the chapel, one of the largest in the 
south of Ireland, would hold. A special 
service had been announced for a cer
tain evening, when a sermon on “ For
giveness of Injuries " was 
preached, to be followed by a peniten 
tial procession. When the exercises 
began the chapel was crowded to the 
doors, and there were quite as many 
people outside as there were within, 
go it was even debatable whether we 
could make o r procession or not. Hut, 
however dense a crowd may be, it is 

be forced,

merit.
and is now in South Africa, a professed 
Oblate of Mary Immaculate.

the present hour is the key to the 
kingdom of heaven for a benighted 
people, and to ullluence for the Church 
and its dignitaries, etc.” From this we 
surmise that her command of language 
is far greater than her knowledge of 
Catholic doctrine and “her manners 
have not the repose which stamps the 
caste of Vero de Yere." But she has 
eased her mind—that is something, 
even if she has neither enlightened nor 
edified us.

scope of his abilities and acquirements. 
Ah we cannot place the ex-preacher of 
Notre Dame in either category we per
mit ourselves to view his opinions with 
suspicion. If he had the “ real culture’’ 
which he denies to the Pope his appre
ciation would be couched in other 
times. For real culture enables one to 
rise above prejudices. It is simple and 
sincere always, and without a trace of 
the omniscient spirit. Pope Pius look
ing out upon the world and admonish
ing Catholics to treat the haters of 
Christ and of His Church with charity 
speaks the language of culture.

Erudition (and Père Hyacinthe is,'so 
say his admirers, erudite) does not mean 
culture. The mere scholar, says the 
liov. Hugh Black, may have never 
learned wisdom, and all his learning may 
only be the echo of others’ words. The 
mere knowledge of authors is supjKJsed 
to guarantee education. Yet we know 
from sad experience that a man can be 
bookish and even learned and be narrow 
in his judgments and cramped in his 
mind. Pere llyacinthe’s left handed 
compliment to the working class is 
surely proof enough that he is cramped 
in his mind and the culture which he 

lay claim to is of rather an- at- 
His remarks on the 

tbo Pope

fjw Catlidic |iecoiîi.
“ Dear Sir — The writer is not : 

Socialist, nor is he friendly to 
Socialist cause : but as an antagonist, 
he wants to light fair, 
told time and again that what 
others represented as Socialism wa; 
not real Socialism at all, he nee I would 
respectfully ask that the national con- 
vension of your party give an author
itative animation or denial to the fol 
lowing proposition :

proposing to 4 transform tin 
moans of productions and distribution 
into collective ownership by the entirv 
people,’ do you propose to compensate 
the present holders of active capital t< 
the full extent of the confiscation ? 14
so, how do you propose that it shall bt 
done ?
“2. Is it the sense of your ixmver,- 

tion that labor checks or whatever 
your modinm of exchange may bo, shaV 
bo for nse by the earner alone, or be 
transferable at will.

44 lb It is charged by many that 
Socialism aims to disrupt the family 
and make love the only brnd of unioi 
between husband and wile.

London, Saturday, Nov. 12, PJ04.
CHRISTIAN HEROISM

THE CONGO FREE STATE. 1 have beerONE I.XAMI’LL FROM ENGLAND AND AN
OTHER FROM THE CONGO FREE ST A IE.One of our correspondents must have 

and mean» of keeping in touch 
the doing» of the Congo Free 

Hut perhaps he is in touch only 
the Knglibh journalist who ha» 

a ease

The heroism displayed by both forces 
engaged in the great conflict in the 
f*r Fist appeals to the extravagant 
worldly applause. Yet as Catholics let 
us remember that as a people we have 

lacked either in the “piping days

to beway»
with
State.
with
a wonderful gift of making out 
against an alien government that hap- 

to be in the way of England.

never
of peace” or the sanguinary duels of 
armament to provide heroes whose teats 
appealed with lasting force to the high
er and more sacred aspirations of man 
as more likely to bo acclaimed by the 
Cherubim and Seraphim of the world 
celestial.

Tyneside, which mourns his loss, was 
afforded very effective evidence of this 
by the late Father Berry. A poor 
family in Walker was attacked by small
pox. First one child died, then the 
father, and then the second child, and, 
worst of all, the poor mother ultimately 
became a victim of the dread disease. 
Even the neighbors kind as the poor 
are to each other, shunned the death- 
stricken dwelling. The only visitoi — 
and he went more than once each day— 
was Father Berry, and when he found 
only one small child left he tot k it in 
his arms and carried it to his presby
tery. Then his servant left, whereupon 
alone and without saying a word he 
constituted himself the nurse of the 
little one. At length the medical 
officer heard of the position of matters 
and promptly procured an order to 
remove the tiny patient to the fever 
hospital.

Of kindred interest and very apropos 
when reference is had to the appeals 
of the Congo Reform Association, is 
the tribute recently paid to Mgr. 
Derikx, Prefect Apostolic of the Upper 
Congo by Lord 
special commissioner sent 
London Globe to report on the ad
ministration of the Congo Free 
State.

“1. In

SOME REMARKABLE CONVER
SIONS.

pens
When the advance of the “bloomin' old 
rag over ’oad ” referred to by the poet 
who nowadays is very far from Manda
lay, is retarded, he waxes hysterical 
and hears in every thump of an 
agitated heart the cry of the op
pressed. And it inspires copy.

Our correspondent presents his re
spects to Leopold of the Belgians, and 

far from being perfumed or 
tinted. A bad old man this king?

seldom that a passage can not 
and the procession took place. 1 headed 
the line, carrying the large Mission 
Cross which the Fathers always take 
with them, and which stands on the 
platform at the right hand of the preach
er. Accompanying me were two acol
ytes, bearing lighted candles, the rest of 
the altar boys, the secular clergy, who 

iding us, the other missionaries 
with their superior, and the parish 
priest and his curates. The procession 

closed by a few men belonging to 
the choir, who, with the clergymen, 
were singing the alternate verses of 

“ Mi sere.” Two members of the

i;v rev. L. C. p. Fox.
The late Right Rev. Dr. Grant, 

Bishop of Southwark, a man of groat 
holiness and simplicity, related the fol
lowing incident to me : One day a 
gentleman called to see him, whose ob
ject was to argue with the Bishop 
rather than to be convinced by him. 
Dr. Grant, seeing the disposition of his 
visitor, and being overwhelmed with 
much important business, after nearly 
half au hour’s waste of time, said to 
him. 44 Will you kneel down and pray 
that you may see and know the holy 
will of God in your regard ?” The 
other knelt down, and burying his head 
within his hands, began at once his 

The Bishop then stood up and

were a

they are

Well until all become acquainted with 
we are not going to

One getr
such a notion from reading Mar-: 
Engels, Be bel, Owen, Morris, Hyndmai 
Bax, Carpenter, Noyes, Kerr. Herron 
Appeal to Reason (February 21, VJO'.< V 
etc. Will not your convention go or 
record as repudiating all such teach
mg?

the gentleman 
glean our knowledge of his character 
from the back-stairs gossip of the 
quill-driver. And another thing—if 
the most of us lived with the blinds 
down, and were dogged in our wander
ings by scribes eager for a 44 story 
and ready to elaborate one out of a 
trifle we might be more willing to 
remember that the talc bearer shall

i he
Royal Irish Constabulary, both Protest
ants, were present out of curiosity. 
Being taller than those around them, 
they noticed that the poople closest to 
the line of procession made an effort to 
kneel down as it passed them.

“ 1 would not kneel down to that 
il my commanding officer was 

with his drawn

prayer.
walked around the table upon which 
his visitor was leaning. As he passed 
quietly behind him he extended hi > pec
toral cross, which always contains a relic 
of the True Cross, over the head of the 
kneeling disputant, who immediately 
stood up and cried out : 44 W hat did
you do to me as you passed behind me ?
All my difficulties are vanished. 1 want 
to become a Catholic. XV ill you re
ceive me into the Church ?” The good 
Bishop found that he needed but little 
instruction, so that on the following tOJ
day he received conditional baptism, mue^ devotion. It seemed to him as 
and in course of time became a fervent jf a bright light issued from the marks 
and zealous priest. 0f the bleeding wounds of Our Lord,

Our house at Inchicore, near Dublin, and in an instant he found that he was 
is within sight of the Richmond bar- totally blind. When the procession had 
racks, and our Fathers were in frequent pa88ed, his companion had to pull him 
communication with the soldiers ol the Up fPom ^is knees, saying. “ Why do 
different regiment who happened to be you not stand up ? 
quartered there. One day a color ser- crU8hed.” By the time the service 
géant called on me and told me wa8 over h&d completely recovered 
that they were ordered to be the sight of body, and he had also 
returned to England in a day or receiVed another light, that of the soul; 
day or two, and that before leaving he for< jjke sml on the road to Damascus, 
wished to get married. He himself he was ready to exclaim, 44 Lord, what 

Catholic, but his intended wife wnt Thou have me to do?” So he let 
Protestant. I told him that it ^ comrades return alone to their 

was impossible, as mixed marriages barracks. be came into the sacristy 
were not allowed in Ireland. He re- and inquired for me. The old sacris- 
plied that he was determined to get fcon ^0j(1 bim that we had all returned 
married, that if 1 would not help him to parish priest's house, that he 
he would change his religion ; and lie coald not 80e me that night, but if he 
left me in a huff. On returning to the were there in the morning at 5 o’clock 
barracks he went straight to the adju- bo would then be able to have an inter- 
tant and told him that he wanted to viow w[th me. Punctually at the time 
have his name changed from the Catho- Iiamcd be way waiting. When he came 
lie to the Protestant roll. The ad- to me and told me that he wished to 
jutant, who was a sensible man, said Speab to me, I, thinking he 
that he was too busy to attend him Catholic who wished to go to conies• 
then, but directed him to return on 9ioQi a8ked him to wait until I had said 
Monday. The soldier was both disap- Mass, and directed him whereto kneel,
pointed and indignant, for the when the time arrived for my inter
following day would be Sunday, view with him, his first words were : 
and he had hoped to be able to make «. father, I want to become a Catho- 

profession of his new faith on that ]jc< Will you baptize me ?” I told 
dav, and thus to persuade into marry- him that I would be only too glad to 
ing him the girl with whom he was R^ve him the necessary 
so infatuated, and who had positively ». Father,” he replied, 44 
refused to renounce her creed : how jje then described to mo what hap-
sincere was her attachment to it. pened to him the previous evening at

llis plan having failed, and his the time Gf thc procession, and told mo 
name being still on the Catholic roll, that he had not slept all night from 
he was marched on Sunday with thinking and praying. In fact. 1 found 
those of his own creed who were not bim to be as thoroughly enlightened 
on duty, to St. Paul's, Arran Quay, ag jf be had been trained by the 
at that time the recognized church Christian Brothers, and had been all 
for Catholic soldiers. On arriving his life a practical Catholic. I in- 
there with his comrades he would not troduced him to one of the other 
take holy water at the porch, nor j<athers, who was equally amazed with 
would he kneel down for a few mo- myself. He told us that his parents 
ments to pray as the others did, but wore bigoted Protestants, and that 
immediately sat down in his bench, until the previous evening he had 
After looking at ihe high altar for entered a Catholic church, that ho had 
awhile, he directed his gaze to the never yet read any of our prayer books, 
Lady altar, when the beautiful image or any other Catholic book. On the 
of Our Blessed Lady seemed to turn f0ilowing day I gave him conditional 
completely around and away from t)apti8m. A week later, the Bishop of 
him. He looked for a time in another Waterford shopped to take dinner with 
direction, but on turning again ug on bis way to Cappoquin.

the statue of the Blessed jUHt relating the details of this wonder
ful conversion to his Lordship when I 

summoned outside. There stood

can When you affirm or reaffirm, 
adherence to the principles of inter
national Socialism, do these principles 
include the materialistic concept o’, 
history and economic determinism?

44 5. Do yon agree with the proposi
tion said by official reports to have wur. 
the approval of the recent 1 loader- 
convention, that 4no religious instruc
tions of any kind shall be given to 
children under the age of Hi ?”

“ <>. Do you believe in absolute- 
democracy, that the vote of the major
ity shall be supreme in all things, ever, 
to the extent of over-riding God’s re
vealed will ?

“ I make bold to obtrude this com
munication upon your convention with 
the two-fold hope of gaining more light 
on Socialistic aima and of securing, it 
possible, an authoritative declaration 
against radical Socialism. Many other* 
besides myself will be interested in the» 
answers your convention may give to 
the above questions.

Yours respectfully,
“ (Rev. ) XVm. S. Kress.

44 Pastor St. Edward Church, Cleve 
land, O. May II, IDOL”

44 l.
tenuated kind, 
native uncouthness of 
does not smack of Gallic wit. But we

standing over me 
sword, ’ exclaimed one of these officers. 
“ It is sheer idolatry.”

When the cross was brought quite 
close to them his companion knelt 
down like those around them, 
he stood erect, and looked up as if to 

what there was to attract so

suppose that the gentleman, stumbling 
on in the darkness as he has been

defile bis own soul.
We must also remember that the 

work of colonization among alien na- 
means.

during some years, has not seen the 
eyes and the brow of the man who has 

of faithful work to his credit. but
Visitors to the Vatican come away fromtions is not a picnic by any 

Sometimes the ones to be colonized 
have civilization shot into them, or 
take on liberty and happiness mingled 

In either case the

Montmorres, the 
by theit convinced that the Pontiff is a man. 

They say, moreover, that he has charm 
and intelligence, that he is sympathetic 
and tactful, though the qualities which 
impress them above all others are his 
simplicity and directness.

To aim to renew all things in Christ is 
his policy—to proclaim aloud the truths 
taught by the Church—as her teach
ings on the sanctity ol marriage, on 
the education and discipline of youth, 
on the possession and use of property, 
and the duties that men owe to those 
who rule the State : and lastly to re
store equilibrium between the different 
classes of society according to Chris
tian precept and custom. That policy 
should be endorsed by thc right-think-

with much water, 
alien is colonized so effectually that be 
is unable to dilate on the beauties of 

At other times he is

Here is how Lord Montmorres dealt 
with the work of Mgr. Derikx :

Of his humanity no better proof 
could be adduced than to recall the 
well known story of his conduct when 
small pox was ravaging the district 
round his mission house in the wilds 
at Imbembembo. Then, day after daj, 
he brought in on his own back the sick 
and suffering natives until finally he 
dropped from exhaustion and awoke to 
find himself pitted with the dread marks 
of the disease. Tins was in the early 
days of the mission. A short time ago 
small-pox was again prevalent in ti e 
neighborhood and again undeterred by 
his previous experience he set to work 
to carry the stricken to the shelter and 
comfort of the little mission hospital 
and again himself fell a victim to the 

Surely the man capable of 
such heroism will not be accused of 
lack of humanity towards the blacks 
for whom ho was ready to cheerfully 
lay down his life ?

VX’ork such as this tells in the mis-

Yon will bethe process, 
given access to the things which lead 
to the cemetery. But we are getting 
away from the Congo Free State.

So far as we can learn from articles 
on the subject, missionaries, both Catho
lic and Protestant, explorers as Sir 
Henry Johnston and others, have a 
good word to say for it. XV hilst ad
mitting that some officials have been 
guilty of cruelty towards the natives, 
the government refuses to accept any 

And as evid-

UATHOLIC NOTES.
Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati, diecl 

on Monday, Oct. 111. R. I. P.responsibility for them.
of good faith in this matter it ex-

ing.
The Bede memorial, over in England 

unveiled by the Archbishop of York 
It is a cross elaboratelyhibits the fact of punishment meted out 

tj the Europeans found guilty of violat
ing the 44 penal laws that protect the 
lives and the persons of the natives.
Be it noted in passing that the Congo 
authorities lack the inventive genius 
of our neighbors who have as colonizers 
a large number of dead Indians and 
Filipinos to their credit. They might 
have concocted a touching talc about 
the climate-working wonders in the 
non-acclimated, to the extent even of 
transforming them for the nonce into un
mitigated backguards, but we suppose 
they are not in the 44 gold brick

Last year in the issue of 
Oct. 18th the New York Sun, adducing 
the testimony of Rev. Mr. Leslie of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union, 
said : Mr. Leslie refers to the exceed
ing degradation of the Congo people 

He states that

last week.
sculptured, put up on Roner Point. 
MonkwearinouLb, near Sunderland.

disease.“ROME OR THE REFORMATION."
All kinds of literary craft find a 

haven nowadays in the Nineteenth 
Century Magazine. Vessels equipped 
with the latest inventions of politicians 
and scientists cast anchor there and 
now and then a galleon such as Mr. 
Bagot loves to construct drifts in to 
join them. In the October number we 
notice a type of architecture which wo 
thought had become obsolete long 
since. But the editor, having ex
hausted, we presume, the possibilities 
of stamps and china has turned his 
attention to real old things with bar
nacles on them, and with a cargo put

This

The Newfoundland government ha-.j 
this year made a grant of $1.058,07 te 

sion fields. It stands by itself and re- Catholic schools which teach manual 
quires no prop. Confronted with such training. The Methodist draw $8118,02; 
facts is there any great reason to won- Anglicans $097.110 
der that three-hundred Catholic mis
sionaries on the Congo escape the 
scathing criticism indulged in by offic
ers and officials at the expense of the 
missionaries. The London Monitor and

A Captain Roger be Beaudrap, who, z? 
couple of years ago at X annes, France,, 
resigned his commission in the French 
army rather that evict Religious, hat» 
purchased a ranch and settled in tho 
Calgary district, Canada.

Though she inherited $50,000 a week 
ago from the estate of an uncle, Miss 
Susan M. Murphy has forsaken friends, 
relatives and prospects for the cloister 
of the Sacred Heart Sisters at Syr a 
cuse, N. Y.

A new Catholic church, costing $110,- 
000, which has been erected at the 
entire expense of an anonymous donor, 
was solemnly opened the other 
day in Walworth, the most densely 
populated district in London, Eng
land.

instructions. 
I know it all.”

New Era.

RECENT SOCIALIST HISTORY.I
1'EUT IN ENT qU EST IONS OF FATHER KRESS 

UNANSWERED BY NATIONAL SOCIALIST 
CONVENTION.

business.

between decks many years ago. 
vessel bears the name Rome or the Re
formation, and the captain is a lady 
of high degree, fearsomely in earnest. 
Judging by the course she steers her 
charts are in need of revision, but the

On the occasion of the mission for 
non-Catholics given at St. Rose Church 
this city, Father W. S. Kress, of the 
Cleveland Apostolate, was asked why 

never the Catholic Church opposes Socialism.
His answer was that the Socialist party 
are not legitimate parties.

44 Meeting with a certain number of 
people,” Father Kress said, 44 who had 
been attracted to the Socialist party by 
its promise of bettering social condi- 

XX7e wore tions, and who could not, or would not, 
be convinced that Socialists proposed 
to introduce into society evils greater 
by far than those they desired to

the voung policeman himself. correct, I addressed the following com- Lnrd Brampton, so long known a
“ Father,” lie exclaimed, “ I hear munication to the National Socialists - “at‘?e * awkm.8’ -has celebrates

that the Bishop is with yon. Will yon Convention, which met at Chicago May h!a ' ,tk hirthda5-. A" ?nte[®91 8ldc' 
ask him to be good enough to give mo 1 0, 11104. To make sure that the com- of the venerable baron. B character is. 
confirmation, as they are persecuting munication would reach the convention *hown m the beautiful Bramptor» 

great deal for my change In rellg- it was sent by registered letter. The Chapel .n the ( athol.ciC a hedra at 
ion and are going to remove me to a usual official card, signed by Charles Westminister, with its wealth ol mar- 
country district where I shall boat Dobbs, acknowledging receipt, is proof ble and mosaic work, a 1 given by the 
least ten miles from any chapal ?" 1 that the communication was received. It tamous judge.
spoke in his behalf to the good Bifahop, was not acted upon by the Socialist jtl the Bishop’s house at Grant? 
who did not hesitate to administer the delegates ; but it was not expected that RapUls, Mi ;h , is a renark able Bible' 
sacrament to him. On the following it would be, for reasons that are obvious, in good preservation, which was printed 
day he received his marching orders, If they could have answered the first in the year 1480, or six years before 
and had to go to a distant part of the third, fourth, fifth and sixth proposi ■ Columbus discovered America, when 
county, remote from both priest and tions in the negative, one would think Luther was only three years old. Forty 
chapel. But in spite of every obstacle thorn eager for the opportunity of years after the issue of this Bible, the 
hr persevered. About a year after doing so, and doing so authoritatively fir8t copy of the F rotes tant Bible was 
wards he called to see me at Inchicore, ( as only a national convention could printed in English; and 178 years late* 
near Dublin. He had a fortnight's fur- du), and of giving their denial the the King James edition appeared, 
lough, and was going to spend his vaca- greatest publicity possible, 
tion with his parents in Meath, whom ‘“Economic Determinism means to the 
he had not seen for some years. Ho Socialist that a man s morals,his religion 
asked me to pray for him and for them, his form of government, etc., are purely 
as he dreaded the result when ho the results of his environment, and 
should tell them of bis having become a more especially ot his economic statues.
Catholic. At the termination of his Most other men hold that his will, 
furlough he again called on me, and rather than a man s pocket book, is 
with great joy told me that to his responsible for his virtues and vit 
amazement his father and mother, and they consider mind aad soul more 
a brother and a sister, had all potent than matter to the shaping of 
been received into the Church at his present and future destiny.

Redemptorist mission preached “ • The materialistic conception of 
They had history' gives Socialists a chanoe to 

speak of the necessary development of 
mankind along certain lines.

44 According to their ideas, man is 
of the earth earthy, first and last — a 
mere material being without soul or 
free will, and incapable of intelligent, 
independent action.”

The letter follows ;

f
i
1 twenty years ago. 

naturally not a little evil remains, that 
immorality and various heathen prac
tices are still prevalent, 
speaks with much enthusiasm of the 
social and moral uplifting and the indus
trial development within that twenty 
years. Ho says that the people are 
learning to work, are learning to read 
and write, are clothing themselves and 

building better houses. In other 
words, they are gradually adopting the 

and customs of civilization.

I
aboard the craft which are usuallyI guns

seen in museums are worked again it a The establishment of a school is be
ing spoken of in Belgium, to be known, 
as the Damien Institute, which will be 
for training of young men destined tt> 
exercise the sacred ministry of the 
priesthood among the lepers of Molo
kai.

But he Rome which is not on any map of which 
we have knowledge. We pay due 
tribute to her energy, but really she 
ought to put that ship out of commis
sion. It may be a relic, venerable or 
otherwise, but a captain when he is a 
lady should be up to date and sail con
troversial seas in the newest type of

towards
Virgin the same thing was repeated, 
lie became alarmed and asked the 
soldier next him what was the meaning 
of it. This man told him he was mis
taken, that nothing of the sort was 
taking place. The poor 
throw himself on his knees, asked God 
to forgive him and Ilis Blessed Mother 
to pray for him. It is needless to add 
that he never returned to the adju
tant. As he had no chance to com
municate with the girl 
marry, she was quite ignorant of all 
that had happened in his regard when, 
on Monday afternoon, she c une ta see 

and told me she would like to 
become a Catholic. She belonged to a 
reipectable family in our neighborhood, 
told me that she had a sister who 
had already been recel ved into
our Church, and that she had 
read and stud ed many of our books. 
After a few days’ instructions I gave 
her conditional baptism, and as the 
departure cf lier intended husband's 
regiment was delayed for more than 
a week, I obtained permission from 
the Vicar-General to give them the 
Sacrament of Matrimony. Some years 
later, after he had obtained 
discharge from the service, I visited 
them in Manchester, where he was 
settled in business, and I may safely 
assoit that I have never mot with a 
happier or more truly Catholic couple.

Many years ago four of our Fathers 
conducting a mission in the 
of Dungarvan, in County 

In those days missions 
a comparative novelty, and as 

not confined to the town

man thon
vessel.

That the Reformation made England 
fall we have hoard before, also that the 
Church sots an absolute barrier to all 
independent thought and stifles enquiry 
and prohibits discussion.

And yet Lecky assures us that the 
Reformation of the sixteenth century 

not aware of the true principles of

manners
Slavery and the slave trade no longer 
exist. In any country where a few 
white men exercise influence and con
trol over millions of blacks emerging 
from the darkness of heathen barbarism 
into the light of modern civilization 
as two thousand five hundred whites do 

thirty million native Bantus in

he wished to

was

the Congo State—ground for charges 
of cruelty, wrong and oppression is in

intellectual liberty and that it was 
able to estimate the rights of authority 
in the matter of reason. Hal lam, too, 
has it that the Reformation's first 
preaching appealed to the ignor
ant. The captain, of course, knows 
that, but, nothing daunted, 
keeps her color at the masthead and the 

hot. Hear her voice from the

un-

evitable.”
A letter from Archbishop 1 Tarty oi 

Manila states that, since his arrival in 
the Philippines in January, up to Julj 
10, he had confirmed 101,500 children, 
and this is only one-third the numbor 
waiting for confirmation within the 
limits of his diocese. 44 These figures 
alone,” he says, “ will silence all thc 
brawlers, either Aglipayana or Pro
testants. The Filipino people are 
Catholic and nothing but Catholic.”-• 
Sacred Heart Review.

OUR HOLY FATHER.
Said Pere Hyacinthe lately, speaking 

of Pope Pius X. : 44 His is a beautiful 
soul, sincere and pious, but with no 
real culture. Belonging to a family of 
the working class, with which I am 
far from reproaching him, the Pope has 
kept all his native uncouthness. With
out scientific and political views this 
worthy Italian priest, Guiseppe Sarto, 
imagines that he can rule France and 
the modern world by divine inspira
tion.” Statements as the foregoing 
might wear an air of likelihood were 
they made either by an intimate of the 
Pope or by one who had abundant op
portunity of studying the trend and

she

guns
quarter-deck : The Bible (unearthed by 
the Reformers, we suppose) gave uttor- 

to the Divine Voice calling men

his cos,

ance
from formalism and ceremonialism, from 
superstition and darkness, from priests, 
virgins and saints, to the faith of chil
dren at liberty in their Father’s house, 
needing no go-between, no middleman 
between them and the Father, no In
tercessor but the Saviour. Money 
from the time the Romish system was 
first imposed on human credulity up to

Ï:

Thursday being the festival of v:v- 
Edward the Confessor, saw the usua, 
annual visit of English Catholics to the 
royal shrine in Westminster Abbey. 
The Dean ol Westminster was present 
soon after the arrival of the pilgrims, 
and remained for some time. The 
shrine was draped with velvet richly 
embroidered in gold*

in their neighborhood, 
boon as fearful of telling him of the 
change that they had made as he 
had been of announcing his conver
sion to them. I was not surprised 
when he asked me if I thought he 
might become a lay brother in our 
congregation, 
did, I gave him every encourage-

were
town 
XX'aterford.tic

were
ours was
or parish, it was attended by such 
numbers of people that more than

m
Knowing him as Id.
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over the land a lurid glare of yellow.
Suddenly a report like a distant can

non’s boom was heard, and across the 
white face of the river appeared a black 
and jagged seam.

“ The ice is breakirg !” cried the 
pupils, crowding to the edge of the 
steep and projecting bluff.

As the watchers stood speechhss be
fore the magnificent scene of devasta
tion, their interest was <iuick< tied from 
wonder to horror, as down the white 
grinding heart of the river some object 
was seen swiitly advancing.

“ A boat 1” 44 A tree,” 44
wore the first careless conjectures.

44 Childien !” shrieked the shudder
ing nuns and pupils, as the gr< at ice 
blacks dashed down the river’s slope, 
hurled themselves round its dangerous 
bend, and swept into the broad current 
lake, where under the inllucuco of a 

1 deeper and less angry tide, they spread 
themselves out into wide-circling, 
majestically moving drafts.

Children they were. O God 1 Two 
helpless little boys barely nine and 
seven years of age.

They wore peasant jackets and clumsy 
caps of sealskin pulled over their ears, 
while about the head and shoulders of 
the younger child was wrapped a gay 
shawl of red and purple.

Tne larger boy stood motionless, still 
holding the cord attached to a little 
scarlet sled the plaything that told 
their pitiful story 
was crying bitterly, and frantically 
wringing his tiny badds.

44 The lads of the widow Jourot I” 
exclaimed the hoarse voice of the con
vent chaplain, who at the first call of 
alarm had rushed hatless from the vea-

further occupy the valuable time of the 
meeting, but in conclusion begged to 
introduce his friend, Mr. Zachary 
Thornton, a distinguished member of his 
own profession, and an ardent lover of 
Ireland, although born of American 

He could answer for him that

you’ll And him the best of 
husbands. My blessing and the bless
ing of God bo with 3ou, now and 
for ever!” Her words were solemnly 
repeated by Tim and O'Callaghan, and 
then Nelly hurried away, followed to 
the door by Edward, who would have 
the last word and the last look at 
parting.

As for Tom Reilly, that evening was 
an epoch in Lis existence. In his 
capacity of groomsman ho had to play 
a conspicuous part, under the eyes of 
his beloved mother. And ho certainly 
made a creditable appearance in a 
handsome new suit of flue black cloth, 
relieved by a white vest, white kid 
gloves and the whitest of white linen, 
“ done up ” for the occasiou by his 
mother's own caieful hands. Poor Tom 

intended to have a wedding of 
his own - at least as long as his mother 
lived, for he couli not bear to give her 
a rival in her household dignity, so he 
always looked back on Kdward s wed
ding as the oasis in the desert of his 
monotonous life. Like 44 the hallowed 
form ” of which Moore sweetly sings, 

that happy day imprinted on 
Tom Reilly’s mind in fancy’s brightest 
tints, and for years and years did it
____ " lint<« ring haunt this gren

Oj memory's waste.*'

It BUMS MB TL&1IU1S. !
to me before strangers. There never 
was a widow in our family that married 
a second time, to my knowledge, except 
my Aunt Peggy, and every one knows 
bow badly it turned out with her.” 
Every one did not know, but every one 
chose to appear as though they did, for 
fear of drawing out a series.ot geneilo 
gical tales. Even as it was, Mrs. 
Reilly contrived to give the company 

idea of the height from which her 
Aunt Peggy fell when she condescended 
to enter trie temple of Hymen a second 
Lime, and that with Birnoy Fogarty, 
who was no match for her at any time 
—alas 1 for the dignity of her ancient 
line 1

“ Seriously ape; k ng,” said O'Cal- 
laghan, 44 the feeling of our people runs 
strongly against sccond marriages. 
And, to teli the truth, the women are 
still more opposed to it than the men. 
There is no denying the fact, that, in 
Ireland, there is a certain st gma at
tached to a second marriage, especially 

the part of a widow. To their 
honor be it spoken, there are, perhaps, 
more virtuous, ddvoted widows amongst 
Che Irish than any other people in the 
world. As tor our friend, Mrs. Reilly, 
I would deem it almost a sacrilege to 
approach her as a suitor—the shades of 
two persons whom we respectively 
loved and honored would rise up bet- 

and forbid the unnatural

suremeditation before any one comes to in
terrupt me.”

Mrs. Reilly was in her glory that 
morning, and she declared over and 

again, that she didn’t think she 
could feel happier or prouder if it was 
Tom's wedding day.

“Or your own—eh, Silly?”
44 Now, don't be bothering me, Tim - 

don't put me in a passion this morning, 
but iô wouldn't bo lucky to get out ot 
tamper on such an occasion as this.” 
And Mrs. Reilly smiled most graciously.

“ Well, well ! get into the carriage 
there, and we'll talk it out when we 
get home.” This was at the church- 
door. 44 I'm sure we’re all in need of 
our breakfast—I know I, for one, am. 
As for Edward and Margaret there, I 
suppose they’ll not eat a bit—j »y’s like 
gi it I, they say, and both are mighty 
apt to take away the appetite.”

beg your pardon, father,” said 
Edward, gaily ; 44 I feel as I could 
make a first rate breakfast—I don't 
know how it miy be with Margaret.” 
Margaret smiled but said nothing, as 
Edward lifted her into the first carriage. 
With her went Edward, Tom Reilly, 
his groomsman, and El lie Flanagan, the 
first bridesmaid. The elders of the 
families followed in two other carriages. 
The whole party breakfasted at Tim 
Flanagan's, and a merry time they had 
of it. 1 only wish that every wedding- 
party amongst my readers may be 

M r. and M rs.

A. HADL1BR.It Y MBH JAK. -v.r
CHARTKR XIV. parents.

his heart was in the right place.
Mr. Thomson was received with en

thusiastic cheering, which having at 
length subsided, ho proceeded to thank 

meeting fur their truly Irish wel
come, thus freely given to a stranger. 
He then wont on with a brilliant speech, 
expressive of all manner of good will 
towards Ireland, and a corresponding 
indignation against her oppressor—a 
nation otherwise deserving of all re
spect. Although he could not, like his 
friend, boast of having Irish blood in his 
veins, yet ho could say, and must be al
lowed to say

CUKAT DOINtiH AT T.M FMN.UiAsV-MR. 
m.NItY T. BLAKE BECOMES A I'RUM- 
I MAT INDIVIDUAL

beU°»y Ws'oun« rcJde™ ”o»’ {M«wd

PI UHCMI wooed and won the fair Mar- 
ti»ret O'Cal laiihan. I nfortunately lor 
nu-r curio-ity, the young lady was e.\ 
coedingly modest. and k' pt the matter 
taw-ci-et a. p aslble. Strange to say 
that, tor M.mo limn, her father was her 
only confidant, and It was not till she 
ill ascertained his favorable opinion 
o( Kdward, that she c maented to re 
celve him as a suitor. I ,d ward V lana- 
tran was over) thing that she could wish; 
their tastes, their predilection.,
Lite same—they had grown up together 
•under the same religious training, 

the catechism 
church ; heard from 

the same religious la

the

A dog,”

UIU — - ■ - — —
lowed to say, that his sympathy for 
that lovely hut unfortunate laud, 
as deep as though ho were born on 
Irish ground. (Loud and prolonged ap
plause.) What man, with even half a 
soul, could turn over the eveutlul page 
of Ireland's history, without feeling lor 
her unmerited sufferings? lie, for one, 
would eheerluliy gird on his sword at 
any moment that ho might bo called on, 
and go up to bsttlo for oppressed Ire
land. (Tremendous cheers.) Mr.

, , . ... ___. „ Thomson concluded by saying that he
Now, that kdward l lanagan s wedding b d y,ey would all live to see the day 
is over, we must turn our attention wbcn tho down-trodden peoples of the 
to Mr. Henry T . blake, who uas .ong OJd World wouid simultaneously shake 
since got over the giddy whirl of the ()(J tbQ jncup,ua c[ tyrannical govern- 
hnneyinoon, a ad settled down into a œel.ts and fat:Uid forth in renovated 
common-plane Benedict—not a very beaut’ the successful imitators of 
sober one, I confess, but still a pretty y(,u American. Mr. Thomson then 
fair specimen of young married men, m mdc bia bow> aud retired in graceful 
tho great cities of tho Union. Now that con(aaion-
Jane was secured, love gave place to j ja ueedll.sa to say that the two 
ambition, and, ns tho surest adder frb,nda wcrc loudly cheered as they 
to preferment, Blake began to feel a left the ya]1- When they had got to a 
craving desire for popiiliinty. lie was gafe distance, they both laughed im- 
gifted by nature with a handsome moderately at what they called “ a 
person ; education and society had given capjtaj inree.”
him a good address, aud these were two „ j ,on't y3a think I did my part to 
great elements of popularity. perfection ?” inquired1 Blako.

The field ot politics lay open before .. Ty thfl y Ufe,” cried Zachary— 
him, and he entered the lists with the „ ^ j_do not I deserve a compli-
determination to win a dcatiiless name menb t(XJ 
and mount to preferment on tho shout- „ Qb , decidedly- that touch about 
ders of tho people. He had grown up h aword waa most effective ; It told 
in the Democratic ranks ; it cost him 
hut little trouble to attain a distin
guished position in the party, and lie 

soon acknowledged as one of its 
leaders. He had a ready Bow of words 
that passed for eloquence, and his 
voice often made tho walls and floors of 
Old Tammany quiver, if not by its own 
proper force, at least by tho vociferous 
plaudits of ” the b’hoys," with whom 
Henry T. Blako was a popular special 
favorite. Repeal meetings were at 
that time “ all tho go,” and Blake, as 
tho son of an Irishman, had a good 
opportunity to rail against British 
tyranny, etc. Washington Hall ( now 
Stewart's—the leviathan of fancy 
stores,) was the scene of many an en
thusiastic demonstration, and there it 

friend Blake made his 
first appearance as an out-and-out Re
pealer.

“ Come along," said he to Zachary 
Thomson, “ let ns see what’s going on 
amongst the Repealers. It will be a 
capital move for us to come out strong
ly in favor of Repeal.”

•• I can’t think so. Henry,” returned 
Zaeh, with characteristic bluntross,
“ what have we to do with Repeal ?”

•• Not much with Repeal, if you will, 
but a groat deal with on>• Irish citizens.”
There was a sneer on his lip that made 
Zachary smile. 11 Don't you know that 
they are, to a man, Repealers ? If you 

secure their votes at any given 
time to be hereafter specified, by attend
ing a few Repeal meetings, and spout
ing for half an hour or so, I think it 
will be well worth our while, 
understand me now ?”

*' I do

noter
was

” I

on
learnedthey had 

in the same
childhood up ,
.tractions, and received the sacraments 
More the same altar. Their life had 
vun for years and years in tho simu 
coarse. Even in their love for Ireland,
•they hall still another bond o! union.
Mvgarn was Irish by birth, as she 
Often boasted, and looked hack to her
native land with intcnseaffection. She „ven ha|| as joyous.
was ten years old when she left the B|ake and Eliza, joined the breakfast- 
îi -autiful City and tho picturesque ,)arty though they had not been 
banks on the Lee were still fresh and ahlo to go to church. Mr. Henry 
green In her memory. She was Irish to and his young wife were invited, 
the heart's core, and had rejected tho but they sent a very poli o note to say 
addresses of inoro than ono admirer that they could not possibly come, 
because they were not of her own race. They were very sorry, etc., etc. The 
And a genuine Irish girl was Margaret readii g of this note was most unecrc- 
O’Catlaghan, with her delicate Celtic nioniously interrupted by Tin, with—■ 
features, her lithe elastic form, full of .. That's enough, John 1 they’re cot 
îïrace and symmetry, her blue eyes, for coming, and that's all 
with their long lashes and her dark know.
auburn hair. But better than all was - compliments ’ and ‘regrets’ tor those 
lier Winn, loving heart, aud lier pure who value them. Thank God I we can 
août, the living abode of faith, hope and enjoy ourselves without them, and, for 
charity. Well might l)r. Rower say my part. I'm not sorry they're staying 
•that Margaret O'Callaghan was just the away, for, to tell the truth, they'd only 
wife lie would choose for Edward Klana- throw a damp on the concern. We'll 
;an, for he well know that his favorite bave t.noU(,|, <,1 the sort when wo have 

could appreciate tho young lady's i x- Eliza, though it's true she's not quite 
ceilviic.fi, independent of her prospects au |, l(l as lior brother.” 
as tho only child of a wealthy father. After breakfast, tho young people, 
Next to her own dear father, Margaret including Mike Sheridan, set out on a 
loved and respi ctcd Edward's parents, trip to Staton Island, where they spent 
.and slio used oiten to say to Mrs. Han tho day. Tho matrons of the party all
agan that the prospect of having her adjourned to Mr. O'Callaghan'a in 
(„r a mother was, in itself, no small in order to prepare a grand supper lor tho 
■duooment with her. Mrs. Flanagan, on numerous guests invited to the wed- 
hcr side, loved Margaret as a daughter 
ion,; before she became Edward’s wife 
8*1 (hat the transition was on both sides 
-easy and natural,

Mr O'Callaghan thought every day a 
■weak till ho saw tho knot tied. Per
haps lie might not have been so anxious 
to nee Margaret married had it en
tailed a separation, but such was not 
the, .rase. Tho old gentleman had stip- 
nlahid, from tho first, that Ilia daughter 
was not to leave him-an arrangement 
which was quite agreeable to Edward.

As the time appointed for the wed
ding drew near, all was hustle and 
joyous excitement ill Tim Flanagan s.
Margaret could buy uo article, either 
of dross or luruituro, unless Mrs. Flana- 

with her. Messengers wore

so was

netii ep3t

ween us
alliance. If there be any one thins 
for which I especially honor our 
valued friend, it is her devotion to 
the memory of her husband. Here is 
the widowhood of the heart—arid bo is 
mine, too 1” he added, his eyes filling 
with tears. 41 It is now seventeen 
years since I lost my poor Teresa, and 
she is still as fresh before my eyes as 
she was the day 1 laid her in her grave. 
Ah 1 my friend*, there is something 
here,” and he laid his band on his 
heart ; 44 there is something here which 
forbids even tho thought of a second 
marriage.”

The conversation was becoming pain
fully serious, and Tim Flanagan was 
just coming out with ono of his dry 
jokes (though in liis heart ho quite con
curred with what O'Callaghan said,) 
when the cHttor of wheels, and the 
loud ringing of tho door bell, an
nounced the return of the young 
people. In an instant all was bustle 
and excitement ; laughing, talking, 
and 44 keeping up tho fun,” seemed to 
be regarded as a sort of duty growing 
out of the occasion.

Tho supper was dispatched as 
as possible in order to gratify the 
young people who were all impatient 
for the dancing to commence. When 
it did commence, it was kept up with 
spirit, and with little intermission till 
long after

but the smaller one

try.
The lads of the widow Jourot I The 

treasures of the poor woman who worked 
in the hamlet yonder. Unfortunate 
children ! Unhappy mother !

Below against steep banks swayed a 
treacherous ice sea ; beyond lay a broad 
channel between stretches of deserted 
land ; then came the pitless ocean.

And those who watched were lielp-

we want to
Let them keep their empty

less.
Close to the edge of the high bluff, 

with the praying nuns and sub in g 
pupils kneeling about him, his uncovered 
head and black robed figure rising like 
a monument of stone against the white
ness of land—stood the priest.

One hand he held uplifted in silent 
benediction ; with the other ho raised 
from his bosom the crucifix of silver and 
turned its gleaming image toward the 
children going down to their death on 
the river.

Out from their pale faces died the 
fear and the horror. They folded their 
hands as the mothers teach children to 
pray, and lilting eyes full of faith fixed 
them upon the comforting sign of salva
tion.

Thus the little lads passed on, out of 
into the channel that led

A few more suchwell, I assure you.
speeches as we have made to-night, and 
we are sure of the Irish vote, whenever 
it suits us to apply for it.”

44 That is alt very well,” 
ary, 44 but I am sadly afraid that Jane 
and Eliza w ill have given us up for lost.
You know they were to be dressed lor 
the Opera at U o’clock, and here it is 

quarter past 9. Repeal is all 
very well in its place, but I have no 
notion of letting it interfere with any 
more rational amusement, llang Re
peal, say I, it it keeps the girls so long 
waiting.”

44 Nonsense, Zachary, they can well 
wait a quarter of an hour, when we are 
detained by important business.” The the lake aud 
last words were spoken with such an 
ironical emphasis that Zachary could 
not help laughing. Good humor thus 
restored, our two 44 friends of Ireland ” 
puffed away at their cigars with re
newed vigor, and quickened their steps 
accordingly. On reaching homo, they 
found Mrs. Henry and Miss Blake, and 
the Misses Thomson waiting in full 
drjss, with more or less discontent 
written on tho face of each. 44 Ireland 
and Repeal,” were derisively brought 
forward by the gentlemen in excuse, 
and laughingly accepted by the ladies.

This picture may teem somewhat 
overdrawn, but, unhappily, it is “ over 
true.” Of those who headed the Re 
peal movement in America, it is moral
ly certain that some were actuated by 
just tuch motives as our friends Blake 
aud Thomson. The thousands of Irish
men who 44 made up the rank and file ” 
were, of course, sincere in their en
thusiastic efforts to better the condition 
of their owl beloved Ireland ; but it is 
certain that many of the leaders were 
just such as they are here represented, 
spouting patriotism from their mouths, 
while their hearts were full of petty 
selfish projects. Even now, it were 
well if our warm-hearted, trusting 
people would carefully sift tho tares 
from the wheat, and withhold their con
fidence from public men, or would bo 
tribunes, till they have ascertained 
44 what manner of men they be.” 
them keep a sharp eye on the spouters 
wherever they may appear, or what 
garb soever they may choose to assume.

TO BE CONTINUED.

said Zach-

soon

now a
ding.

Miles Blako came back early in the 
evening with his wife and daughter, 
the latter bent on astonishing her 
Irish friends. She had herself been 
somewhat astonished at tho good style 
in which her Aunt Flanagan got up her 
breakfast, and she wanted to see how 
the ball and supper would go off in the 
evening. An Irish wedding was some 
thing new, and Eliza had an idea that 

be quite a droll affair. It is

midnight had toll'd 
e.”

•• The iron tot gu<

No one was exempted from the common 
law, which was cheerfully acknowl 
edged as obligatory on all, save and 
except Mrs. Reilly, whose scruples 
were universally respected. Mr. Fitz- 
gibbon executed ?. pas de deux with 
Mrs. Blako in sp.endid style, remark
ing at the same time that it was a 
groat pity the minuet ever went out 
of fashion. Even old Mr. Williams, a 
veteran leather dresser, generally con
sidered tho father of the trade, was 
easily persuaded to stand up for a 
country dance, and it was" long record
ed as a notable fact, that before all 
was over, tho old gentleman danced 
a very good jig with the fair bride.

44 I tell you what, Edward,” said he, 
“your wife is an Irishwoman every inch 
of her. I’d ask no more than to see 
how she danced that jig. If she had 
been brought up in Cork’s own town, 
she couldn’t have done it better.”

Both Edward and his wife acknowl
edged the compliment, and both re
turned it with interest. The old man's 
eye sparkled with a long-absent light, 
as ho replied : 44 Well, 1 think I did
do it pretty well, children, considering 
that I have three score and five years 
on my back. I'm sure I little thought 
I'd ever dance a step again ; but, 
then, I couldn’t refuse to try my old 
feet at Edward Flanagan’s wedding. 
Go off now to your sets, children, and 
lot me rest a while. God bless your 
kind hearts 1”

Early in the evening the good old 
gentleman had asked Miss Blake to 
dance (at her uncle Tom’s suggestion,) 
t ut the y oung lady shrank from 44 ex
hibiting with an old follow like that.” 
Mid her polite r< lusai was a thing he 
vould no1 understand. Annie Sheridan 
danced with him, and Ellie Flanagan, 
and he could nob conceive why Eliza 
Blako should refuse to humor an old 
Iriond of lier family when ho was ex
erting himself 14 to keep up the tun !” 
Alasl for the disc 'rnment ol good Mr. 
Williams ; ho forgot that Eliza had 
been trained up not in tho way she 
should go, but in a way that detached 
her from

to tho ocean.
* **was that our

Below the convent, back some dis
tance from tho river, was tho hamlet 
where the widow Jourot lived—a group 
of laborers' cottages, buried to tho 
chimney pots in snow, and with small 
windows staring from the whiteness as 
tho eyes of corpses stare frozen from 
their shrouds.

The widow's home was humble but 
aud warm was the low, white-

it must
true she rather shrank from the noisy 
revelry which she had been taught to 
associate with Irish festivals ; but still 
she would try it for one evening, oven 
at the risk of being bored to death. It 
would bo a rich s'jene to have to de
scribe over after. So Eliza made up 
her mind to oblige her mother and 
Uncle Tim by gracing the ball with her

■gwi was
going to and fro between tho two 
hiwHOH tho whole day long, except when 
Margaret came with her sowing to 
fSjv.MKi the day with Mrs. Flanagan, in 
•:>rder to have the benefit of her advice 
ia whatever article she was fabricating. 
Oo these occasions, Tun kept up a con
tinual fire on tho maidenly modesty of 
his future daughter-in-law with his arch 
2<*>Us and sly hints. Many wore tho

snug
washed kitchen, growing with firelight 

filled with the savory steam that 
rose from a big pot simmering on tho 
stove.

A clothes line, hanging overhead with 
daintily laundered linens and laces, 
showed the poor woman’s means of live
lihood.

Over the ironing board sho was bend
ing, a tall, raw - boned, middle-aged 
Canadian peasant, with a sallow skin 
and small black eyes, set deep under 
heavy brows.

She wore a dark woolen skirt, whose 
scant length exposed not only tho un
gainly feet shod in a man’s gaiters, but 
a portion of brown knitted stocking as 
well, and for bodice, a loose sack belted 
with a leather strap.

Sho sang as sho worked, a tuneless 
chant of guttral patois, but soothing as 
a lullaby, for the mother was thinking 
of her boys—44 the little lads,” as she 
fondly called them—all tho good God 
had left her out of ten strong sons and 
daughters.

Tnree years before, when tho father 
was brought home a mangled Corpse 
from the lactory where he worked, the 
poor worrmn wculd bave died but for 
the 44 little lads.”

For them sho checked her sorrow. 
For them she lived aud worked aud 
prayed.

Aud they had become the light of her 
eyes.

Such great boys they were growing 
to be ! Why, .1 van was already nine 
aud the little Jules wao past seven 1

J cau was stout and strong, with checks 
as round and ruddy as the apples ot his 
native land ; but Jules was a tiny mite 
whose pale face and thin body caused 
tho mother much anxiety.

•4 Tiens 1” she ex el aimed, as 
clock struck 4. 44 The little 
will soon come.”

Sae shoved tho ironing board against 
the wall and went to the wood-pile in 
tho corner, moving her bent figure with 
a slow, shullling limp, as though tho 
hump bet vécu her shoulders hurt or 
hudered her ; and gathering an arm- 
lul of pine-knots and fir-cones stuffed 
thorn into the red j iws of the stove, 
whence they mcrrilly snappy and 
crackled, and sent forth the spicy odors 
of a Canadian forest in summer.

The heat caused tho contents of tho 
iron pot to gurgle fiercely, and while 
stirring aud seasoning -the pottage ;a 
sound like the report of a gun fell upon 
the mother's ear.

44 The ice on the river is breaking,” 
sho exclaimed fearfully, and with trem
bling haste she shambled to tho door-

audpresence.
When tho Blakes arrived, they found 

in Mr. O'Caliagban’s parlor Dan Sheri 
dan and his 
Tim Flanagan

wife, with Mrs. Reilly, 
*1 * and Nelly, and their
rthy host, his wig brushed 

tho most approved fashion. Tim Flan
agan called on Miles, as soon as ho 
made his appearance, to back him in a 
bet he was making.

44 Let me first hear what it is,” said 
Miles ; 44 you wouldn't have mo [buy a 
piy in a poke would you ?—what is your 
bet about ?”

41 Why, I was offering to bet Dan 
Sheridan here a dozen of port that I’d 
make a match between O'Callaghan 
and Sally Reilly before tho year is out. 
What do you say ? will you back me ?”

44 No, indeed, ho will not, Tim,” 
cried Mrn. Reilly ; 44 it’s only fools like 
you that aro so ready to stake their 

If Mr. Blake was so ready 
with his money ho wouldn't be a< ho is 
to d ay. Do you hear that now, Tim ?”

i, Sally, but it doesn't alter my 
opinion,” said Tim. with a sly wink at 
O’Callaghan, who lay back in his arm 
chair rrj tying the fun at his leisure. 
“ Don't you know what the song says 
about the wido v Malone, who was won 
l>y the blarney of

cm
up

Do you* Nodi, and winks, and wroath d entiles "
wherewith he besieged bo'-h tho young 
[people, until Edward would sometimes 

with a good humored smile :
Well, father, if you don’t spare 

’j lux lies mono than you do, 1 will carry 
Margaret off bodily, aud restore her to 
Uh! paternal dwelling. l)o you suppose 
our faces are made of brass t

41 And it you did carry her off homo,
• vu. i * incorrigible Tim, 44 sho 
'wouldn't- be long away. Sho couldn’t 
keep from ui, lot her lo l or best. Eh, 
.Maggie? isu’t that tree ?”

arefc would smile and bay : 44 Vm 
sir 1’ or something of the kind, 
n Mrs. Flanagan would throw 

and tell Tim 
it he 

u g<-t your 
44 Ellio

perfectly,” said Zachary, with 
“ You would attend Repeala smile.

meetings and make speeches there or 
the same principle that you became a 
freemason—for the greater advance 
ment of Henry T. Blake, ditto myself, 
for Zachary Thomson ?”

“ Exactly so. Have you yet made up 
your mind whether to go or stay— ‘ 
or not to go that is the question ?”

“ I go,” said Zichary, in a tone of 
much solemnity whereupon the two 
worthies sallied forth, laughing heartily 
at the pseudo-heroic parts they were 
about to take in tho evening's drama.

44 Now, mind,” said Henry, “ I will 
first make a speech and do my best to 
win the ear of the court, then I will 
gracefully introduce you as an Ameri
can friend, who is well disposed to
wards Ireland, 
in possession of tho 
audience, thus prepared 

can sha

money. Let

and “ 1 do
s over Margate 

1Î and mind his basinet 
' “ And Edward,ad

at THE LITTLE LADS OF THE 
WIDOW JUURET.

piece lor Mai
n Was thus 44 bound over to 

hich he would

I will then leave you 
and thestage, i

.J, will be all your 
pe them as tho potter 
" Zachary laughed

lv Fair in summer is the river St. Law
rence as it flows blue and placid be
tween the picturesque Canadian shores. 
Fair, too, in winter when it lies white 
aud still as the frozen Lud. Bat when 
the breath of approaching spring loosens 
the ice-chains and they snap asunder, 
and the imprisoned waters with rush 
aud roar leap forth like a ravenous mon 
ster in search of prey, and tho angry 
tide lifts the great misses of ice, that 
one moment are crunched edgewise into 
glittering heaps and tho next swept out 
Into broad floes, with always the black, 
swirling water between—then the St. 
Lawrence is a most terrible sight.

Every year at this season the river 
takes its tribute of human life.

Sometimes a foolhardy teamster trust
ing a last load to the treacherous sur
face ; sometimes a party of reckless 
skaters, who go down with laughter on 
their lips ; and sometimes, alas 1 a 
little child, snatched from innocent 
play to death.

But whoever the victim, none escapes, 
for the river is wido and the current 
swift and strong.

One early spring, the pupils of x con
vent school, situated upon a high bank 
of the St. Lawrence, were gathered to 
watch for the breaking of the ice.

From whore they stood they could 
look across the undulated snow fields to 
tho great city rising beyond in wintry 
splendor, and their sharp young eyes 
could trace from the harbor each turn 
of tho frozen river until it lay before 
them in an ice sheet, broad as a lake.

Toe suifaco, so recently anti mated 
with festive sleighs and merry skaters, 
was doxerted—for otrin u i signs warned 
that Death now lurked where Pleasure 
had so lately reigned.

The afternoon was closing, and a 
lowering sky of hazy saffron hue throw

I y do until 
rod for ora

• On - Lucius O’Brien from Clare, 
How quarn ! you

shapes his clay, 
and said “ All right.”

On reaching the Hall, situated on 
Broadway, they found it densely 
crowded with tho 44 friends of Ireland,” 

they had considerable difficulty

j >k.LDg
Don't you know Sally, dear, that

■ They all like tho Widow Malong, 
Oehonn^

Ived,
soft,

autumn day, with tho bright sun lund 
«troaniing down on th< g a idenod earth, 
and the air full of life and full of balm. 
.Bath Edward and M irgaret had boon 
to confession on tho previous day, and 
both received the Holy Commun 
the morning of their m arriage. I 
did Mr. and Mrs. Flanagan, and Mr. 
O'Callaghan, at the special request of 
the young couple. ir was a beautiful 
sight, and ore that wa long vvmem- 

4 with pleasure by all those who 
tho occasion. Dr.

•yAt
iilow Malone 1’”They’re nil lik

For a moment Mrs. Reilly looked as 
though she were about to resent tho 
insinuation, whether mad j in jest or 
earnest ; but, fortunately her good 
sense prevailed, and sho laughed as 
heartily as any one present. There 
was a general call on Tim to finish tho 
the song (for he lvid sung tho foregoing 
lines), which ho did on condition that 
Klizi wool i play him 44 ratter Jack 
lld/s/t.” Elisa was horrified at the 

and hastened to make a solemn

he so that
in reaching the platform occupied by 
the speakers. Having exchanged nods 
with tho Chairman, who was well 
known to them, the two young men 
applied themselves to watch tho pro
ceedings. Henry 
apprise the Chairman that ho purposed 
making some remarks, and that func
tionary availed himself ot tho first op
portunity to present to the meeting 
“ Mr. Henry T. Blako, already known 
to you all as a distinguished member of 
tho bar his sentiments on the Repeal 
question he will himself explain.” Tho 
announcement was received with loud 
cheers, and Mr. Blake’s appearance was 
the signal for still louder applause. 
Bowing gracefully, Mr. Blako opened 
hii mouth and spoke. He began by 
saying—that ho had not the honor of 
being born in Ireland, but he was proud 
to say, that both his father and mother 
were natives of tho Emerald Isle. 
(Applause.) lie had, from his earliest 

loved the name of Ireland—it

people, ami made her 
their midst." It is“ a stranger in 

true, Eliza played, and sang, and 
danced a set or two of quadrilles, but 
still sho could not enter into the 
spirted to festival, and it was pain
fully manifest to every one present that 
her heart was far away. Her father 
; u 1 mother made several attempts 
to cheer her up ; so, too, did Mrs. 
Flanagan and her daughters, but it 
was all in vain.

Elzia was no hypocrite, and sho cou’d 
not, if she would, appear as gay as tho 
merry, light-hearted girls around her. 
Sho folt that her ways wore not their 
ways, and she wislud sho had not 

When the laughter was loudest,

iion on 
So, tod, tho

lads
had taken care to

declaration that she had never heard of 
such a tune. Every ono present, ex
cept her father and mother, understood 
the comical gravity of Tim’s face, and 
there was forthwith an almost unanim
ous call for tho aforesaid tuno with the 
vulgar name, every one declaring if 
“ a fine old tuno,” though, to say the 
truth, few of them of them had ever 
heard of it themselves. Howe ver, Tim 
sang tho song, and Eliza commuted by 
playing Patrick's Day, which she had 
learned, sho said, lor the wedding. 
Mr. O’Callaghan thanked her with a 
formal bow, and said it was certainly 
very good of her to patronize their 
nationality so lar.

44 I hope,” said he, “ you will bo 
play Garry Owen by the time 

our wedding-day comos round ?—oh, 
Mis. Reilly ?”

44 1 dec!tre now,” said the lady last 
addressed, 44 if you don't let me alone, 
the whole sot of you, I'll leave the 
place altogether. It's all very well 
when there’s no one but ourselves pre
sent, but 1 doelaro to my goodness I’ll 
clear out if you say a word of the kind

present on 
I’owr said Mass, and performed the 

in-!age ceremony, and when ho met 
the whole party in tho vestry-room, 
after Mass, his face was radiant with 

he congratulated the youthful 
pair whom his ministry had made one. 
“ And you, my worthy friends,” sail 
Ao, addressing tho respective parents: 
-■« j think I have just as much right to 
congratulate you.
30 to red upon a new state, which will, 1 
; revit, increase both their happiness and 
your*. You now form but one family, 
/out- fortune* are henceforward bound 

gather. Your have brought up 
your children in the love and tear ot 
' . od ; you have done your duty by them;

have fitted them to adorn and edify 
society, and, in so doing, you have laid 
fip & jtore of happiness for your own 
^declining years. In their virtue and 
;he.r affection you have the surest 
••ÜÏ,rsnteo for the future peace and 

prosperity of tho whole family. God 
ciless you all, and may you live together 
jasait y, many years, in tho enjoyment of 
«every blessing l 1 will now bid you 
/£.ood morning, as I have to make my

>y
come.
and the ramie gayest, and the dance 
most auima'ed, sho was thinking of 
Zachary and Jane, and Arabella, and 
wondering what they were about just 
then.

Still, the evening passed pleasantly 
away, with laugh, and song, and spark 

and the national dances of

Y ur children haw

years,
was one of the first sounds his infant 
lips had articulated. His love of Ire
land had grown with bis growth, and 
strengthened with his strength, until it 
had become a part of his very being. 
To love Ireland, and to hate the 
tyrannical power that ground her to tho 
dust, was to him a sacred—a two fold 
duty. (Loud cheers.) Hie had come 
there that evening to offer his fortune 
and his life, if necessary, in thf glorious 
cause to which they were all devoted. 
(Great sensation.)

ling jest,
the Irish, to their heart-enlivening 
music. Not a shade of sadness was 
visible on any brow, whether young or 
old (except that of Eliza,) till tho time 

lor breaking up, and it was very 
natural that Edward’s mother should 
fool and testify some degree of sorrow 

leaving her son in hi* new home. 
‘‘Still, I don’t grudge him to you, Mar
garet," said she, when they had ling
ered till nearly all wore gone ; 44 you 
are well worthy of him. He was ever 
aud always the best of sons, and I'm

ap < way.
Anxiously she scanned the land

scape.
Behind lay the silent village ; before 

stretched a billowy plain of untrodden 
enow, and further beyond gleamed 
motionless between the crystalline trees 
of the convent garden a bend of the 
frozen river.

And above all hung the lowering sky 
of saffron hue.

On the still air fell a noisy jingling of 
bells and clattering of tins that her

oic!
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Med the approach of the milk cart on not come. learn tho full import of our request for
Owners bumping along the rude read “ They have stopped to play on the evidence, which you thought so easy to
♦hat passed the widow's cottage. road,” tho mother said. “ Jules is lull comply with.

** Good-day, Mother JouretlM shout- of pranks, and will perhaps run and But suppose those old fourth century
the depths of many hide to torment his brother, and Jean manuscript copies and fragments of

44 And how £0 will run alter him,and between the two copies are found nob to agree, what 
naughty ones the poor mother waiting then?
at home is forgotten.” Mr. .Jones.—41 Well, then, they are

And though tho poor woman spoke marked with a 4 cave,' until oiiginal 
lightly enough, one could see that she documents are exhausted for something 
was in truth very uneasy as she moved to support their claim.”

. restlessly about; now glancing at the But suppose all tho known existing
C Then she came from the doorstep say- clock, now peering from tho small win- copies are found to vary and the orig- 

_«iouslv. dow last growing dim. And yet no Inals are non existent, what then ?
The ice on the river is breaking, sign of tho little lads. Mr. Junes.—41 It' nothing anywhere

Vprre Courseau. Are the little lads 44 Madame Foret has kept them for can be found to sus ta lu a word or a 
'danger?” coffee,” the poor woman admitted, as tianslation of a word, it is suspected
^The poor eyes contracted nervously her fears finally assumed a definite ami left out of the bunch.”

tl tho gaping lips gaped yet lurlhor shape. 44 She has done that before. It is not only a word or many words, 
aD-irt as she asked the appealing ques Of course; of course. Tho good lady but the whole manuscript that is to be

makes much of tho little lads, and they sustained, llow, in the absence of any 
4* But no !” responded the man with have stayed to eat sweet cakes, and known correct copy, cm you know

nring heartiness. 44 The wagon that, with their frolicking, makes them waich, if any, of tho varying copies Is a
T 1h sale enough.” late. When they come they had best correct reproduction of tho original?

‘•little Jean can be trusted,” his take their broth and get quickly into Among any number ol varying copies it 
voice came back above the bumping bed.” is impossible lor you to know which ol
V rom and the clattering tins. She filled the blue china bowl and th«* iheui, or it any ol them, h coinct, uu-
rU° 1 ittlo Jean can be trusted,” re- little purer la u mug with gcod lentil less you have a known correct copy, as
eattd tho mother, nodding her head soup, and laid tho dish of swvetene i a criterion, rule or measure, wit li which

LntP.itpdlv over tho reflection. lice uu the table. Then she went to an to compare them.
C “ Ho is a bravo lad, steady and hon- inner room and brought ba-jk two little knowledge that you have to such known

♦ liko his father, and so sensible for white nightshirts, which she spread correct copy. Consequently all the 
V' nine vears ” she mused. 41 lie cart fully over chair backs and stood up varlng oopivs are unveriiiable ; and as

,410 danger of the river as well close against the stove to warm. long as they are all unverified they are
u l And he always obeys. Ah, yes. Very cozy the 4ittlo kitchen looked in to you all equally erroneous. As all 

Jean can bti trusted.” tho dusk, with the light from the Are vary from each other all cannot bo true,
' nt inbide and closed tho door, flickering on the white walls, glinting and as you know not which one, i any,

*t î xL-iiiw always of the children. ga\ly in the blue and gold of the fete- is true, they are all to you equally uu-
‘L r im „,,rxr.r tn tho little cup, and throwing warm shadows reliable, not'nî 1.delics*andcoigt over th. two little shirts stretched either to the verity or fallacy e. each

continually, blit bo coaxed bo prettUy aL™8“n ®ha Another went to tho door- Ju„t here we request you to recall our
:rtiwîL:ohShetoditdoutho#be^ e7> - « -t ^ «-*■«» sgs

good—when Jean galloped away wit 1 ealIron aky had fad(.d to glo,jm . ar.y ol them, are correct copies ol th
himl" nnndered thus upon the white land lay a shadow like non-existing originals ? It you reflect

As tho poor the ashen shadow on a dying lace, and a moment you will see that you have
the first ominous report was repeateu ^ ^ diktaBC£ awiftly_ si|ently, ro- not answered it or got anywhere near years arter St. Jerome used it, but it
„d the tears ol the mother returnea. leulll.toly .,aas,,d th6 ,ivur. it. Instead of producing the evidence does not f0n0w that he did not know

-1 Jean is alter all but a child, ' she Across the snow plain, behind which demanded to prove and identily any the time, place aud date, and other in-
muttered. •• The river is tempting and rose the pale trees ol the convent gar- existing correct copy which you under- form;,tiun abou; the copy ho used
Jules might teaso." den, a «guru was swiftly advancing. It took so willingly-you have simply tried 8UQicicnt to #etermino his selection ol

went again to the door stop and was’ tha” o| $ ta„ Rravc raim wearing to show how a correct text might he lt in preference to otl.er then extant
looked out across the snow fields to the the bruad ilat and trailing gown ol a constructed by bunching together the copies. As to date we know it was older
distant river. priest variations and errors ol existing copies; tdan any manuscript now existing, lor

Her sight was feeble and the glare ' tho widow did not ac0 llim, for that is, you would get at tho truth by be call,,d it old in his timo ; that is, In
from tho sky was lading, but she could all her 8ensea wer0 concentrated upon a combination ol errors. the tourth century—1,(100 years ago. No matter whether the baby is sick
still see, betweeu the convent trees, d that [ell like imlsie upon her Now, even it we were to admit-as Xnd nu existing manuscript can bo or well, Baby s Own tablets should
the frozen bend gleaming,motionless. ..ni„„ ear wo do not—that you could construct a traced with any certainty beyond tho always be in the house, they not only

-- lean can be Ousted,” she said Throwing up over h<=r head the outer true text in this way, you would still [ourth ceutury. cure infantile disorders, but they pre-
‘ d came back to the warmth ol fold, ol lhiek woolen skirt, sho ran not have complied with oar demand for But if a|,acnco ol time, place or date vent them, and should be used when-

fhn kitchen limplngly down the slippery path until evidence to provo that any existing de8troya the value of the copy used by ever the little ones show the slightest
* For some" moments she busied herself 8|,0P reached the high banks, between copy is a correct copy ol the originals. 8t. Jerome, It equally destroys tho signs of illness. No other medici ne Is

tidvine the place, putting aside here a „hieh lay the beaten road. Here she Mr. Jones.—” The quotations from value 0f all ancient manuscripts now in so enthusiastically spoken of by mothers
Child's8 nlavthing, there a bay’s game, at„ld wkile roUnd the great drift at the ancient Fathers are also called in existence, lor the time, place or date of —no other medicine has done so much
«nd^rumbHngtho while with the affect- tko bottom bur, t with shout and laugbt- evidence to warrant tho xccuracyol noDe of them is known. . to make little ones healthy and good
*2*.,? humor ol mothers who liko to as er a ctowd of rollicking boys. Chi! our manuscripts and true rendering. Mr. Jones.—" We cant classify it natured. Mrs. Albert Luddington, St.
d the anger th, y aie far from lecl- dren uf thc hamlet returning home from As the ancient Fathers did not indi- (Jerome's copy) with genuine since wo Mary s Itiver, N. b., says : I do not

the anger in, y ciren b cate from what manuscript they quoted, have no history of it.” believe my baby would have been alive
their quotations arc not evidence for you cannot classilyit with genuine or today hid it not been lor Baby s Own 
any pirticular manuscript among the correct manuscripts for tbe very simple Tablets. Since using them he is grow-
varying manuscripts. reason that no manuscripts known to be ing nicely, is good na'.ured and is

But you are skating on thin ice when c;)I.rect exist. The fact that it was getting fat." Good fur tho new born
you appeal to tho Fathers, for they will 8eiticted by St. Jerome is a higher guar- baby or growing child — and above all
leave you in a bad way. li you grant ante(. of jt,8 correctness than is pos- absolutely safe. You can get Baby s 
that their quotations prove tho correct- 8e8atl[ by any existing manuscript Own Tablets from your druggist or by

of tho translation from which they copy, aI,d it it were in existence mail at -•'> cents a box by writing Tho
quoted, you must reject your American to.day ;t wou|d for that reason take a l)r. Williams'Modicino Co., Brockville,
revised version of the Bible as imper- higher place than any existing copy.

For not only the Fathers, but Try to produce, if you think you can, a 
Lord and llis Apostles, quoted from fourth-centurygwitness as authoritative 

Then according to H8 st. Jerome, to tho correctness of any 
manuscript extant, any witness who 
gives so positive and direct testimony 
as St. Jeromo gave to his manuscript by 
selecting it to translate, lrum among 
the many manuscripts existing in his 
time. Just try it.

Mr. Jones.—” We have Greek manu
scripts now that bring us tar bayoud 
the days of St. J crone.”

You will do us a real service if you 
will name just one of those Uteek 
manuscripts that goes ” far beyond the 
days of St. Jerome," that is, beyond 
the fourth century. We rcler, of 

to Greek manuscript copies of

lf8oo,ooo People
Have asked Us to Buy Them a 50c. Bottle ol |[IJquozone.

Htonvich Troubles 
Throat Trou Me» 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors -Vlcere 
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Wornon'ii DiseaetiH 

b'gin with fever—all h 
rrh all contagions d 

nr pointin' d
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'ed tbe driver, from 
bearskins and mufilers, 
the little lads."

“ They have gone into town to take 
the linen of Madame Foret,” the woman 
answered In tho harsh, unmodulated 
voice characteristic of her kind and
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Hindi tiff DropsyWe offer to bay tho first bottle of *1,000 for a disease germ that it can- a
Luiuozouo and give it free to each not kill. '1 ho reason in that germ# , mi KrrKlpelas 
sick one who asks it. And we have are vegetables ; and Llquozone - like jry,.r„ OMU °w 
spent over one million dollars to an- an excess ol oxygen is deat y o (;ororriM,,. (iiepf 
nonnee and fulfil this oiler. Our ob vegetal matter. au disess-H thaï
joct has been to let Llquozone itself There lies the peat^value ol.lquo lmp„ro
show what it can do. A testis better zone, lt is the only known t) I» nurvi.iiH d« bilit> I.
than testimonials, better than argu kill gc r.m. in the body without kill Ing z r, mromell.hire wh-
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the others told others. Tho result is helpless in any germ disease. H im coupon. We will then mail 
that millions now use it. It is more this lact that gives l/qtiozonr its order on a local druggist lor v full- 
widely employed than any medicine worth to humanity. And tnat worth is size bottle, and we will i"y the dritg- 

widely pieaOrlbed by so great that, after testing the pioduet our-elws for it. This is our freo
fur two >o-srs, through physicians anti gr,fr| made to convince you ; to show 
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$1Not Medicine.
All that medicine can do for these 

Liquozono is not made by com- troubles is to help Nature overcome 
pound.t g drugs, nor is thera alcohol t(|t) g0rmSf anc| kULh tesults are indi
in it. Its virtues arc derived solely revt and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
from gas — largely oxygen gas by a L|)e gern,s wherever they are. 
proco-s requiring immense apparatus W|len t^10 gCrmb which cause a disease 
am* 1 I days' time. This process has, afC destroyed, the disease must end, 
tor mure than '10 years, been the con- and toruver. That is inevitable, 
slant subject of scicntitic aud chem- As'hnm Hay Kevor
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■

(.live full addrean write plainly.*0.5
I Any”phy'piflans rr hospiial nof y 
I Liftuczono will be gladly supplied for

(EMtcottonal.
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thing wanting in the training of man 
besides the cultivation of intellect and 
the broad principles of a general moral
ity. We need tho positive religion 
which comes directly from the teacher 
whom God sends to show us tho truth.
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ASSUMPTION ♦ CÛLL18E
The mother picked np a child » apron 

and shook out tho folds with a gruff 
” Look at that I Who would say that 
it was clean only this v. ry morning 1
Shame upon that Jules always poking
about on hands and knees like a groat
baby !” , .

And though the mother spoke so 
fiercely and looked so black, she hung 
the little garraeuton its uail with many 
a loving stroke and pat.

Tl e next object to arrest her eye
a book lying face downward upon the
table. ,

Like the poor and ignorant, to whom 
reading it a mystery and all knowledge 
sacred, she reveientiy lifted the book 
and turned the leaves with careful hu- 
gers, maiding her head and straining 
her distorted lips into a foolish smile ol 
wonder, respekt. and pride.

" Tiens ! Tiens !” she exclaimed, 
her hoarte voice breaking intoa chuckle 
of delight. “ But tho good Cure means 
to make a wise man of our Jean since 
ho gives him such learned books to read.
Verhaps—who knows ?—he will make of 
him a priest liko himself. O Blessed 
heaven I Our Jean a priest 1 ihmk 
of that ! And why not I Jean is a 
good lad ; mischievous sometimes, but 
wicked, never 1 And what a h'art of 
gold ! Perhaps, Jnles, too I But there 
-one should not ask too much of the 
good God. Ah, but they arebravclads 
-both. They shall have a dish of sweet 
cued rice for their supper, and l will 
make them a bit of sucre as a sur-

I'r”<A surprise," she chuckled, as full 
of eagerness to carry out her little con
spiracy before tho arrival of the chil
dren, life shuffled her crippled body to 

hiding place ot a treasured lump of

m™9 Mm broke into a hot pan, adding 
morsel of butter in place of the 

tho recipe called for, and a 
handful of nuts, long hoarded tor just 
such an occasion as this ; then when all 
had properly boil, d, sho scooped a hole 
in tho snow banked high against the
door-jamb and poured the seething mi. on. jones These (manuscripts)
‘"ukV^ni^tliis sl-e noticed tbe are then compared with the oldest 
sto™-tioudd7I.th«.-g and came into versions the VigjU.included someM

SS Zf: U walked and

m their coats'ined thick «oneN. hand taAed .the -

tnmfe7rflrumdthoystorm. Besides the think that it is necessary to have rc- 
to lco.r trom me avoim. . . . a _ij vuinnH or translationschildren have long ago turned into he course to o.d versus or t
wagon-road and are now far from the ,n varicis languages m

some 'impulse caused her to turn and redness of manuscript copies In the 
lift from the shelf that held the clock "if^^^^^anntci'ipt copies of
a gayly painted porcelam mug bearing As tite oidcM „„ P„t [ baek
the inscription ” For a Good Boy en th°s° ancient v centu tlu.a0
circled in a wreath of painted roses. ‘arthor tha^ ^ ^ talkcd wilh the 

Then she remembered the snore, and, IF. whQ were dead some centuries 
going outside to fetch it, she saw wî i ^ re n’m; t bav0 uscd 8ome sort of a
startled wonder that the spot xvhieh she ' |v n0- Bat granting them the
had last seen gleaming motionless be- binary power, how could they
tween tho trees was now » confusing ^ tha(. a particular manuscript 
streak of black. As she shaded a , correct reproduction ! '1 t" ■ ■ >.
Strained her poor eyes In effort to «le '^'UC® 0t u : '
the vision clearer, the botvltq'storm- • X\c . ■ .. 1 !-
clouds lurched, and in a flash of yellow . . aud suppose tint tblfourth
light thé mother taw the angry ico flood P^s- 
awirlieg round tho bend.

She ilnuld. red and muttered, Ah,
God 1” But saying always ‘ Little 
Jean can ho ti listed," the brought t..c 
sucro into tho house.

knife handle she broke th

play.
Tho mother's heart gave a joyiul leap. 

Sho know now the little lads were com- 
ing.

ÜAUtOWlOH, ONT.
TUB IVUUIK UMBRAGE TBE UnAtVI, 
i WAU unu L;*ram.relal Courovs. Unit 

luJtus til OTdlliary expeas a |18fl par f V 
For fall p.iticnlari apply to

yxv. D. rufsiiinu. o.8.n
The noisy troop in the road advanced 

through tho gloom ill a shadowy mass, 
while the mother's dim eyes watched to 
catch the first glimpse of Jules' little 
starlet sled ; her listening ears were 
strained to luar above the merry shouts 
of the others the ringing laugh of Jean.

Alas, poor mother i The man in tho 
priestly gown is close beside her now.
But neither presentiment nor intuition 
warns her of his presence.

Her soul is conscious of but one idea a true copy
— tho little lads arc coming. A moment ment. But the beptuagint

and they will leap into her wait- it all those books which the American 
irg arms. Sale and sound she will hold revised rejects as apocryphal, 
them last to her heart; her precious sequently the rejection ol these books 
little lads ! leaves your American revised lmper-

Witli Blowing eyes and lips parted in feet, minus habeas. ,
yearning expectancy ; with every line Again, St. Augustine quoted from the
tilted6 t^nsfl”urcd,latho80widowdjOTrot was'nJorroet^iU'st.'rerolno.'aT^he

shs “• '■ =•«-»■• "r:,5N!'ffLDss.'rEtr,
Magazine.________------------------- -- |tlll.a being a translation from the Sep-

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. " ',T, aISuT^-
N. Y. FievniAii'a Journal. vised \ ersion rt jecfcs as apocryphal ;

continued. so, if Augustine's quoting Irom the
Mr. Jones ” You ask, 4 Where is \0tus Itaia proves that version to be

vour evidence that the existing copies correct it pioves at the same time on
•ire correct copies of the non existent his authority that tho American Ke-
oricinals vised is erroneous or defective in that

Yes we want your evidence that any jt dees not contain the apocryphal
existent copy is‘a correct reproduction books. , . , , ,
of tim non-existent originals. You have The Fathers of the Church are not ness of life.

f 1 we shall see. safe witnesses fora Protestant to appeal Catholics, as well as men and citizens,
to They generally give him away bai- but we have a duty to society and to 
lV as they do you in thc present case, the home as well as the Church. We 

Mr. Jones.—•* We should not rely too live in an age when wealth and power 
much*on any one version, or on any ono lead the onward march of nations, s i>s products, 
manuscript.” Bishop Conaty. Let us not bo do-

llight. But if you cannot rely on any ceived. Material prosperity is not the 
one version or manuscript you cannot oi ly goal for a nation's aucces:. 
relv on all of them taken together, lor Wealth and honor arc not the ideals of 

number of unreliable versions can life. Society is threatened with lriov 
«rive vou a reliable one. Truth is not erence, irrel gion, impiety, lb needs 
begotten of error. Or, to give an illus- men of fervent lives, of deep religious 
trafcion in keeping with the business in- sense, of sound intelligent piety. On 
stiucte of the times, you cannot from all side's we hear cries for greater moral 
any number of false dollar bills extract development.
a genuine bill ; at least you cannot do Again, let us not be deceived, 
it without recourse to practices that only regeneration for mankind, the only 

likely to land one in jail. Without i-alvatiou for society, tho only upbuild- 
bill as a rule to judge by: ing of mankind is through Jesus Christ.

true or a false The manhood that is needed to-day is 
the manhood tho understands authority, 
responsibility, obedience, sacrifice ; 
that realizes that the one evil in life is 
sin, and the one knowledge is the know
ledge of tho love of God. The cry for 
better citizenship, for purer personal 
life, can only be answered by the 
ality which makes men good.

Education was never more general, 
and yet crime never expressed itself in 
more intellectual form. There is sonic-
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We are called to be leaders, and not 
followers, as our great Leo MIL used 
to say. Uu us is tho responsibility to 
help mould public opinion towards good- 

Wo are Christians and

Impoverished soil, like impov
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different

One of the best school* on this ’ ccn 
ticent. Students may outer at any 
time.

Catalogue free.
not yet answered, as

Mr. Jones -" The evidence is found 
by comparison of all extant manuscripts, 
young and old, of various tongues and 
of every nation, with their respective 
attestation.”

How can any number of extant copies, 
whose correctness is the very point at 
isisuc, provo that any one of them is a 
correct copy of the non-existent origi
nals ? llow can ono document whose 
character is in doubt be evidence of the 
correctness of another document whose 
character is equally in doubt ! But go

I
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If )'our blood ia impoverished 
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ma genuiuo
you cannot tell either a 
bill when you see it.

This is precisely your situation with 
regard to existing aud diffeiiug 
scripts, and as you say we must not 
rely on any one manuscript or version 
there is none that you can consider as 

Mane. Hence, the originals being 
I o-,-existent, you have tio rule or eriter- 
i 11 by which to judge of tho reliabil
ity or genuineness of any existing 
uscript or version.

Mr. Jones.—" The G reek manuscript 
to which you say St. Jtrome had access __________
is unknown to you and me. There is i Doa.t jet thc children
no timo or place or date given. )

Yos, to our great disadvantage it is i get tjle Calomel and ‘ ‘ Ll- 
not known to you and me, but It was ' , .
known to St. Jerome, one of the Fathers z ver p 11 habit, 
ol t.he Church, whoso integrity and t]lcm tjlc natural laxative
scholarship are known to the world, and
recognized. A few moments ago you 1 that is gentle and effective,
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FORBIDDEN SOCIETIES.Kirk, they should be continued to be 

used for this purpose only even till the 
present ditUculty should be completely 
tided over. The United Frees, on the 
contrary, were of opinion that they 
should be allowed to use their former 

restriction as to

Christian doctrines, the divinity of our 
Saviour, and the infinite value of His 
atonement for the sins of mankind.

How different Is tho present attitude 
of Presbyterians from that to which 
we have been accustomed, in presence 
of which wo wore told as in the ordin- 

of Parliament authorizing the

lives of the saints—men and women who 
are distinguished by their likeness to 
Christ—makes the sight keener.

a book that was sent us a short time 
ago. A well-groomed gentleman this 
surrounded by books of tbe Schopen
hauer type. Treasures gleaned in 
Paris or Berlin or Cairo betoken a 
taste for art and wandering. Unlike 
anaemic 'Christians he has faults, to 
which he makes languid reference ; 
but ho is manly—that is he can ride 
and shoot straight and talk wondrous 
nonsense.

We suppose, however, this kind of 
story is too stupid to do much barm to 
adults.

Uhc Catholic Jtccorb. ASSOCIATIONS WHICH CATHOLICS ARB 
NOT PERMITTED TO JOIN, AND WHY.eVblishod Weekly at 184 an1 488 Richmond 

etreet. Ixmdon, Ontario.
C’rtce of Subscription—S< 00 par annum. *• 1 would like to ask,” a correspond

ent writes to The Catholic Union and 
Times, ” what societies Catholics 
not allowed to join. Is it only secret 
societies, and what secrets are they ?

As the question is one which Catho
lics in other places frequently ask, the 
answer given by the Jesuit Father in 
charge of our contemporary’s “ques
tion box ” may profitably be reproduced 
hero :

Till: LESSONS OF TtlE CROSS.
ffSSmfooitAVM. :u <<&*▼. GEORGE

Author of • mistakes of Modern Infidels." The lives of the Saints touch and 
stimulate us. A good story acts upon 
the heart like a noble picture. The 
picture of St. Francis of Assisi going 
about poor and rejoicing is more 
effective than any words on the beauty 
of poverty. Tho picture of tbe saint’s 
austerities show forth in lice and color 
the lessons of the Cross and has 
greater influence than sermons or mor
tification. The saints keep tho Passion 
of the Christ before the world and 
stimulate and urge the human heart to 
that affection for and imitation of the 
Redeemer which is the only path to 
heaven.

churches without 
teaching, and hence no compromise 
could be reached.

The cash at the disposal of the Wee 
to over 810,000,000.
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.'ubliHher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

auce
compilation of the Westminster Con
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-wdu *18 that having reference to business. 
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Frees amounts 
There are, besides the Assembly Hall, 
three colleges, 1,100 churches and about 
the same number of manses, adjudged as 
belonging to tho Wee Frees who number 
only 4.500 adherents of all ages, with 
94 ministers, and about 34 small congre
gations, chiefly found in tho Highlands 
and on the islands iu the north of Scot-

“Whereas amongst the infinite bless
ings of Almighty God upon this na 
tion, none is nor can be more dear unto 
us than the purity of our religion, and 
for that, as yet, many things remain in 
the liturgy, discipline and government 
of the Church which do necessarily re
quire a further and more perfect re
formation than as yet hath been at
tained ; and whereas . .
the present Church government by 
Archbishops, their chancellors, com 
missars, deans, and other ecclesiastical 
offices depending upon the hierarchy 
is evil, and justly offensive and burden
some to the kingdom, a great impedi
ment to reformation and growth of re
ligion, and very p re judical to the state 
and government of this kingdom. . .
that such a government shall bo settled 
in the Church as may be most agree
able to God's holy word, and most apt to 
procure and preserve the peace of the 
Church at home, and nearer agreement 
with tho Church of Scotland and other 
Reformed Churches abroad, etc.”

There are two kinds of societies for
bidden by the Church : 1. Secret so-
cieties nominally condemned by the 
Church. 2. Societies, secret or other
wise, whose principles, tendencies or 
actions are known to be antagonistic to 
sound faith and the authority of the 
Church. The secret societies nominally 
forbid len by the Church are g

1. The Masonic Society of Free 
Masonry in all its forms, branches and 
degrees.

2. The Order of the Good Templars.
3. The Odd Fellows.
4. Knights of P>thias.
5. The Sons of Temperance.

THE FORMA TION OF CHAR
ACTER.

But there can be no doubt as to it 
having an evil influence on the young 
by giving thorn false ideas and ideals. 
They must be taught that to bo manly 
is to be gentle and submissive and true 
to God. Manliness means the mastery 
of our lower nature. It stands for 
courage in the face of temptation and 
hardship.

What patient, persevering effort is 
required, says Bishop Spalding, to form 
character, and what a little thing will 
poison life in its source. How quickly 
a boy learns to find pleasure in wbat is 
animal or brutal, but what infinite 
pains must be taken before he is won 
to the love of truth and beauty. Ho 
mistakes rudeness for strength, boast
fulness for ability, disrespect for in
dependence, profanity for manliness, 
brutality for courage. And to 
add to his misfortune ho is blind 
to his own weakness and ignorance, 
and he is permitted to remain so by 
careless parents. Consequently there 
are Catholics who are ignorant of the 
grandeur of their faith and its useful
ness, and indifferent to the kingdom 
of Heaven. For it means nothing to 
them iu tho way of money or position. 
They do not surrender the hope of en
tering it, but this does not debar them 
from giving goodly toll to pride and 
passion. Wo can understand their posi 
tion. They live in a world of which 
they know something, of which they 
read in their youth, and heard about at 
the fireside.

. that

land.
It has developed that between the 

United Frees and the Wee Frees there 
is a real and serious doctrinal differ
ence, whereby it is shown that Calvin
ism has been practically eliminated 
from th9 United Free, and to a great 
extent, though not so entirely, from the 
Established Kirk of Scotland.

EDUCATION IN CATHOLIC PRIN
CIPLES.

jL icnnta or collectors have no aatnoiuy mj

-am In time to rearh lyn.don not later than 
. &y morning. Please do not send u* 
.oetry. Obi'uary and marna**- notice* sent 

; y titibttrriberti muet bo In a condensed form, to 
vveire Insertion.

Their lives, says Bishop Hedley, 
should be read, not as common history 
or as profane stories, but as part of the 
Gospel message. To believe in all 
their legends and miracles is no part of 
a Christian’s obligation. But to profit 
by them we must come with humble 
hearts as to heavenly teachers.

The reading of the Lives of the 
Saints may, therefore, be warmly recom
mended as an education in Catholic 
principles and Catholic ways. All have 
time to read, but we read much that is 
useless, and not a little that is evil. 
The literature of fully which weakens 
and debases should be driven from the 
book shelf. As for our b%s and young 
men, it will always be a hard task to 
make them read anything beyond the 
newspaper. But it is certain that if we 
desire to bring up a generation of well- 
informed and intelligent Catholics there 
is hardly any better way of doing so 
so than to interest them in the Lives of 
Saints.

With regard to Free Masonry, the 
first warning of danger was given by 
Clement XII., in the year 1738, and his 
constitution was confirmed and renewed 
by Benedict XIV. Pius VII. followed 
the same path, and Leo XÎÎ,, by his 
Apostolic Constitution “quograviora," 
put together the acts and decrees of 
former Pontiffs on this subject and rati
fied and confirmed them forever. In 
the same sense spoke Gregory XVI., 
many times over Pius IX. and Leo 
XI11., in his ienownedencyclical letter. 
“ Humauum Genus,” issued April -, 
1884.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
Univkhsity ok Ottawa 
wa CAnadH. March 7lh. 19. 0.

A SELF-CONSTITUTED FORCIVEP 
OF SINS.

A curious story comes from Kansas 
City where a now Church belonging to 
one of tho fanciful denominations called 
the Christian Church is being built 
under the direction of the pastor, who, 
together with his congregation, works 
every night at the building so as not 
to interefere with their daily occupa
tions. Every night the members of the 
congregation work by torchlight with 
pick and shovel, after their day’s work 
is done, and under direction of their 
pastor dig, wheel earth, and carry 
stones to be used next day by the 
stone masons. Tho women labor in 
this way equally with the men, and 
on Saturday night one young woman 
was so enthusiastic over her labor that 
she broke the Sabbath by working 
for an hour past midnight. For this 
sin she made a public confession next 
day before the whole congregation, ai d 
was publicly forgiven by tbe minister.

This minister is one who denounces 
Catholics for believing that to Catho
lic priests the power of forgiving sins 
has come down by lawful succession 
from tho Apostles who received it from 
Christ. But he presumes to exercise 
this power though he has no claim 
to have succeeded to the Apostle?. 
Ho is one of those spoken of by St. 
Paul who presume to take this honor tf 
the priesthood to themselves without 
“ being called by God as Aaron was.”

f>»t* 
cQO Editor 

7-onfion. Ont :
**ar Sir: For nome lime ps*t I have' our eat imahli* paper. TukCathoi.k Rk< hd.

congratulate you upon the manner In 
/Vifch It la publiHhed.

. te matter and form are both good ;
,-jJy Catholic spirit pervade* the whole.

therefore with pleasure. I can recommend 
Ot to t he faithful.Rletf-ing you and wishing you ïuccess, 

Relieve me to remain.
Youth faithfully in Jean* Christ.

1) Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 
A post. Deleg.

h. ,vi*r< n i in. I"'
Catholic Rkcokd,

Why of lato years we have oven been 
assured that Prelacy, which was once 
held to bo but “ a rag of Popery,” 
would no longer be a cause to prevent 
union, if the Prelatists would only de
scend from their high horse, and ad
mit that episcopacy is a human ordin
ance, not part of the essential constitu
tion of the Church, and that it is not 
essential that presbyters or ministers 
should receive their ordination from 
Bishops.

We are now prepared for any depart
ure on the part of Presbyterians from 
the “ faith once delivered to the 
Saints,” when they have once relaxed 
tho faith which they once proclaimed 
to be “ most agreeable, to the Word of 
God ” and “ necessary to be approved 
and established as a common cet fession 
of Faith for the three kingdoms.”

It is [ not from any carping spirit 
wo call attention to these facts of the 
cate, but to show how the events have 
proved that there can be no solid union 
of Christians into one Christ, except, 
through the Faith of the Catholic 
Church, which has been handed down i 
through the centuries from the days ot 
tho Apostles to the present, in union 
with sud submission to the successor of 
St. Peter, who was appointed by Christ 
Himself to toed llis lambs and sheep.

When the Odd Fellows and Good 
Templars established lodges in th** 
United States the question was raised 
whether these orders were included in 
the above condemnation by Leo XIII. 
To settle the controversy, tho Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, Most Rev. F. 
P. Kenrick, under date of February 
18 IS, asked the Prefect of the l'ropa 
ganda for a decision. After a lengthy 
correspondence, from different side*,, 
and tho Roman authority having ob 
tained all available information, Cardi
nal J. Ph. Fransoni, under date of 
September, 7, 1 sût), re j lied that these 
societies were included in the letter <4 
Leo XII., and consequently no Catholic 
could join them or remain a member. 
When in 1891 tho Roman authorities 
pronounced sentence against the socie
ties of tho Odd Fellows, Knights of 
Pythias, Good Templars and Sons of 
Temperance, and all similar societies, 
nost strenuous efforts were made to 
have the decree changed, but to no 
avail. In one ot the many responses 
given by Romo the Sacred Congrega
tion observes : “ This is not a question 
of mere ecclesiastical law, which does 
not bind under serious loss, but it is 
one of tho natural and divine laws and 
of not giving scandal under that law."

The second kind of organization for
bidden by th3 Church are societies 
whose principles, tendencies and ac
tions are known to bo hostile to sound 
faith and the authority of the Church. 
They are :

t

London, Saturday, Nov. 12, 1901.

THE STAGE IRISHMAN.
The London Globe says th:*, no race 

/robably has ever been mo maligned on 
„hs stage as the Irish. Their charac- 
eristics lend themselves of course to 
caricature. But there never was on 

or land such a man as tho stage 
viimman with his scarlet luxir and shil- 

vilah, and his “ Bcdad ” and “ Be- 
*orrah.” Tho real irishman is a man 
; ) laugh with, not to laugh at. And 
yot individuals with Irish blood in their 

are not guiltless of applauding 
Iks actor with a brogue that wjuld be 
.tobbed anywhere in the old land, and 
iugainly antics which are seen nowhere 
*ive in lunatic asylums and on the 
i raateur stage.

ANOTHER CHURCH UNION.

Ten Presbyterian bodies which have 
mission Churches in India are making 
an effort to unite into one, and form one 
great Church. We have little doubt 
that this will be accomplished, for an 
exterior union is all that is aimed at in 
such movements. Missionary Boards 
iu England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
Canada and the United States control 
these various bodies at present ; but 
the new Church will be self-governing 
and will have its own General Assembly, 
the first meeting of which is to be held 
shortly.

But it has been revealed through the 
recent decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the House of Lords that these 
divers bodiei adhere very loosely, as 
there are many serious divergencies 
of doctrine between them which greatly 
affect the question, “ What shall I do 
to bo saved ?” Certainly under the 
Calvinistic teaching which is still held 
in Canada, (theoretically at least,) and 
more strenuously by the Old Kirks in 
Scotland and Ireland, not forgetting 
the “ Wee Frees ” of the Highlands, 
tho plan of salvation is something very 
different from what is held by those in
clined to tho teaching of the Arminians, 
such as the American Presbyterians 
and the English Free Church with 
their Revised Creeds, and the new 
body in Scotland which is now7 called 
“ the United Free Church.”

It would seem that it is enough now 
to unite with an indefinite creed to 
make all who take part in the union 
staunch Presbyterians. At least there 
is now but little stress upon purity of 
doctrine, whereas the retention of 
doctrinal truth is no longer of any ac
count when there is question of uniting 
divers denominations into one. Pres
byterians are satisfied that the bodies 
to which they extend the right hand of 
fellowship agree with thorn in their 
general mode of organization or Church 
Government ; that is, if it be only 
Presbyterian in form, which is the least 
important matter to be considered. 
Indeed, when we consider that a most 
cordial invitation to union has already 
been extended even to Congregational- 
ists, and somewhat more shyly to 
Baptists, with their unalterable prin
ciple of a free faith and no fixed creed, 
it would not surprise us much if another 
move on the chess-board should bo to 
form au alliance with the Unitarians. 
No doubt the now Hindoo Presbyterian 
Church will follow tho example of their 
teachers in those matters, and as the 
disciples are often readier than the in
structors to move forward, we may soon 
see the new Church differ from the 
Presbyterian churches to which we 
have been accustomed, chiofiy in this 
respect that it shall have no particular 
doctrine at all in its creed.

Some 3 ears ago a movement just like 
this took place in Japan. A union of 
Presbyterian Churches took place 
under similar circumstances with the 
one now proposed, and tho result was, 
as wo understand, precisely what wo 
have Indicated hero, a union Presby
terian Church was organized, but it 
practically ceased to be Christian, for 
it set aside that most essential of

MIS

GOOD READING.
With regard to the reading that will 

keep the things of eternity before the 
eyes of the m'nd, we cannot do bettor 
than lay before our readers the salient 
points of a Pastoral Letter of ItightRov. 
I )r. Hedley on the Lives of tho Saints. 
Ho refers to the fact of there being 
biographies in pamphlet form, cheap 
and comparatively short, which are 
meant for those who are too busy to 
read longer works or too poor to 
buy them. Of these last wo have a 
long and excellent series in the publica
tion of the Catholic Truth Society.

IP)ME INFLUENCE.

l rom a home that is enveloped in a 
on religions atmosphere is graduated 

thoughtless and indifferent Catho- 
Pagan trash on the walls in the 

thapo of high art pictures ; that 
OP cinted abomination, tho Sunday news- 

yapev with its vulgar and idiotic 
oomic supplement ” on tho reading 

a,>le excrcUo no healthful influence on 
>K3 seuls of children. They tend to 
v i-Trvato and to degrade and to deny 

Litem tho keenness of vision which is 
.10 portion tf the pure-hearted. We 

4: not suppose that parents wish to 
’ciulate that character in Oliver Twist 

who gave his boy a bad book in order to 
.lake him a criminal, but certain it is 
.hat some of them hereabouts are 
strangely negligent in respect to the 
nleguarding of their children.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE METHODS.
A NOTED PRONOUNCEMENT.There is trouble in the Christian 

Science camp in Toronto over an un
scientific failure of the practicers of 
tho so-called science to carry out an 
alleged agreement to teach that science 
to a person who paid pretty well for the 
instruction she was to get.

Eliza Guthrie laid an information a 
few days ago against Rosa Hector and 
Isabella Stewart, charging that these 
conspired together by deceit and false
hood and other fraudulent means to do- 
fraud her of the sum of $100, on the 
understanding that she was to be 
taught the art of healing by means of 
Christian Science. She had paid the 
money and had taken lessons, but no 
knowledge had been imparted to her. 
She had been told to pray, to read the 
Bible and Mrs. Eddy’s books—practices 
which she could follow without in
struction from those who had under
taken to enable her to heal the sick, 
and she had been told that sickness 
does not exist. If sickness has no ex
istence she could not understand why 
she should be charged a high price for 
driving it away. The case was de
ferred.

A very remarkable pronouncement 
was made in Toronto about a week ago 
by that distinguished English states
man, John Morley. In making refer
ence to the French-Canadians he said :

“ It is a feeling, a mournful feeling, 
iu my own mind how different the case 
of Ireland would have been, how we 
should have beerffcspared more than a 
century of torment, what would Ireland 
have been spared if the British Govern
ment, when the Act of Union was passed, 
had pursued the same conciliatory policy 
in Ireland as the British Government 
pursued in 1760 or 1703 in the case of 
French Canada.”

This is, in short, the mournful his
tory of Ireland. On the part of Eng 
land we have au example of tyrannical 
legislation of which the world furnishes 
but few instances. To-day the shame
ful treatment of the Emerald Isle stands 
as a blot upon the British Empire. But 
the people of England, we are glad to 
see, are becoming more enlightened 
on the Irish question ; and by their 
votes they will, we doubt not, before 
many years cast asido those unworthy 
representatives who care more for 
personal aggrandizement than for tho 
honor of tho country.

All societies who profess rationalism 
or naturalism as opposed to revealed 
Christianity. One of the most im
portant religious documents of the 
nineteenth century, the “ Dogmatic 
Constitution of the Catholic Faith,” as 
promulgated by 
April 24, 1870, reads thus : “ Then
there arose and too widely overspread 
the world that doctrine of rationalism 
or naturalism which

SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
Tho first advantage which an earnest 

Catholic may gain by reading these 
lives is information. The common Pro
testant idea of religion is that a man 
should go to church or chapel on Sun
days, try to feel “ good,” and bo honest 
and kindly in dealing with others. 
This, as far as it goes, is excellent 
But tho Church has been instituted to 
preach to tho world the doctrine of the 
Incarnation. The Incarnation reveals 
God to us : it shows what is meant by a 
“good lifo it is tho source of a won
derful variety of helps and assistances 
to man in his spiritual lifo ; that is to 
say, first and chiofiy it has given us the 
great sacramental system and then tho 
great Eucharistic liturgy, with all that 
depends upon it. All this system, which 
is really Christianity, is embodied in 
tho creeds and catechisms of tho Church 
and in tho lives of her children. Cath
olics, even those who are otherwise well 
educated, have a very limited acquaint
ance with this vast store of divine 
teaching. If they would road the lives 
of the Saints they would soon come to 
have a more personal and affectionate 
fooling for Christ —- the true devotion 
which is tho expression of the love of 
God above all things.

Another most important head of in
formation regards tho doctrines of the 
Church, the opposition they had to 
encounter from heretics and tho con
stant labor of tho great preachers.

tho Vatican Council.

opposes itself in 
every way to the Christian religion 
as a supernatural institution, and 
works with tho most zeal in order that, 
after Christ our sole Lord and Saviour, 
has been excluded from tho moral ac
tions of men and from the life and moral 
actions of tho nation, the reign of what 
they call pure reason or nature may be 
established. And after forsaking and 
rejecting the Christian religion and 
denying the true God and His Christ, 
the minds of many have sunk into the 
abyss of Pantheism, Materialism and 
Atheism, until denying rational nature 
itself and every sound rule of right, 
they labor to destroy tho deepest foun
dation of human society.” Now it is a 
fact that numerous societies, secret and 
otherwise, have written this doctrine of 
rationalism and naturalism upon their 
banners, though they differ in namo, in 
ceremonial, in form and origin. They 
are “ nevertheless so bound together

AIM EESS A M US EM EN TS.
We understand that something will 

X) done this winter to disabuse out
siders of tho notion that our sole 
jecreationàl resource lies in caids and 
Raines. Wo hope so. It is not pleas- 
cat reading tho announcements if 
.vzchro parties for this and that object. 
.Vo should be able now to slip out ol 
Jto kindergarten stage. Wo arc not 
uritanical. A moderate indulgence in 

xichre may pass. But oceans of it, 
during tho winter months, leagues to 
fcjlay it, represent a groat deal of time 
hat could bo spent to better purpose.

by the community of purpose and by 
the similarity of their main opinions, as 
to make, in fact, one thing with the 
sect of Free Masons, which is a kind of 
centre whence they all go forth and 
whither they all return.”—-(Leo. XIII. 
in Encyclical “ Humanum Genus.”) 
This leads us to answer the next ques
tion of our correspondent :

What are the secrets maintained by 
secret societies ?

1. The secrets of numerous societies 
are this very warfare against the 
Church of Christ mentioned in tho 
above documents.

2. If any society’s obligation be such 
as to “ bind its members to secrecy, 
even when rightly questioned by com
petent authority then no one can be a 
member of it, and at tho same time be 
admitted to tho sacraments of tho Cath
olic Church.”

3. The same is true of any organiza
tion that “ binds its members to a 
promise of blind obedience to accept in 
advance and to obey whatever orders, 
lawful or unlawful, that may emanate 
from its chief authority, because such 
a promise is contrary both to reason and 
to conscience.”

4. “ If a society works cr plots, 
either openly or in secret, against the 
Church, or against lawful authorities ; 
then to be a member of it is to bo ex
cluded from tho membership of the 
Catholic Church.” . (Pastoral Letter 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
December, 7, 1884.

5. “ If a society, besides being 
secret and oath-bound, has a chaplain 
of its own, and a ritual prescribing 
prayers, and religious services, then 
such a society becomes also heretical 
and schisinatical, and members cannot 
be counted any more as Catholics,’*

TIIE WEE, AND TIIE UNITED 
FREES. We regret very much to notice by a 

press despatch that the Rev. Dr. 
Benjamin F. DaCosta, the distinguished 
convert to the Catholic Church, died 
on 4th November at St. Vincent’s Hos
pital, New York. Father DeCosta was 
seventy four years of ago. Before his 
conversion he had been thirty-eight 
years pastor of St. John's Protestant 
Episcopal Church in New York city, 
lie was the author of more than thirty 
religious and historical works. Those 
who knew him bear testimony that ho 
was one of tho most devoted, conscien
tious converts which the Church has 
received in recent years. He was truly 
a man of noblo mould and was most 
highly esteemed by the citizens of New 
York, irrespective of creed. May his 
soul rest in peace !

Tho Wee Free Churches of Scotland 
have put into operation the decision of 
the Ilousoof Lords giving them full con
trol of the Free Church property which 
wa* owned by the Free Church of Scot
land at the time when the majority wont 
over to tho United Presbyterian 
Church, coustituting the United Free 
Church. The Wee Frees, who are 
those of the Frees who refused to enter 
into the union, havo served the general 
trustees of the United Free Church 
with a legal notice to quit and hand 
over all the Church property, including 
Assembly llall, three colleges at Edin
burgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen, all tho 
missions abroad, and the churches and 
manses in Scotland, to tho number of 
eleven hundred in each, tho total value 
of which is $55,000,000.

Tho Wee Frees made an offer some 
time ago to the United Free Church to 
permit the latter the use of tho Church 
buildings and manses till June next on 
tho condition that no Free Church 
doctrine should be attacked in 
the churches thus loaned during 
tho interim, bub the terras were 
not agreed to as reasonable. The 
Woe Frees, or real Free Kirkors, con
sidered that as the property had been 
donated during fifty-seven years for tho 
support of tho doctrines of the Free

SOME “ MANLY ” MEN.

The write r of tho short story is devot
ing just now a groat deal of attention 
jo tho “ manly man ” who gon- 

'.iy talks an argot miscalled English. 
Sometimes ho is a brakeman who is as 
vady to expound the philosophy of 
Lviv in g wheels and hot- boxes as to sa\o 

or other from death. Iniome woman 
her safeguarding ho is injured more or 

i3hs badly, which demands tho services 
:f % doctor and necessitates a season of

MAKES THE SIGHT KEENER.
And there is another branch of Cath

olic information not loss nocossary and 
not loss neglected, the principles of 
tho spiritual and ascetic lifo. The 
saints express in their lives Christ’s 
humility and poverty and love of ob
scurity and suffering. Those tho world 
reject, as do some Catholics. The 
saints show forth tho perfect lifo in 
operation. This is not binding upon 
all, in its details at least. But no one 
can save his soul without believing in 
tho perfect lifo. We may not be called 
upon to practise this or that act of 
humility, but the aspiration after humil
ity must havo no bounds to it. A lar^o 
number of Catholics have a vague 
desire to imitate Our Lord, but if they 
saw more clearly they would bo much 
further from mortal sin, and much 
nearer to God, Tho reading of tho

inclusion. It is touching by the way to 
jiotioo how tho aforesaid female hovers 

her brave deliverer and how uu- 
vcaridly she bends herself to tho task 
ji ministering to him. We forgot to 
mention that during his leisure houis 

: brakeman is apt to lie self-willed 
selfish and so far as wo can find out

Very Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., 
O. M. I., Rector of Holy Angels’ 
Church, Buffafo, has boon appointed 
Provincial of the Order of Oblate 
Fathers for the United States. We 
publish in another column an article 
from a Buffalo paper with reference 
to the matter. It is with real pleasure 
we chronicle this honor paid to one 
of our Canadian priests. That it is en
tirely deserved no one will question, 
for Dr..Fallon is one of the most bril
liant and estimable priests of the great 
Oblate Order.

tu .lot, the lemotost idea of what manli-
jens means.

At other times his habitat is in what 
the wool3 west. A very pic- 

jaresque gentleman, bronzed face—you 
till in the particulars to suit your-

.3 or was

jan
y'JL Remember that his hip pockets 
ice adorned by “ colts ” which ho can 
jae quickly and effectively oven “ to 
mooting up tho town.”

But tho manliest individual wo ever
>ad tho good fortune to meet lived iu
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conditions as to have noing the past year on which groundless porary
complaints have been uttered by dig- “future." The pastor of another Con- 
nitaries of the disestablished institu- gregatlonal chuich is a wealthy man 
tlon in Ireland. On ouch occasion it who for the pant five years has given 
was at the hands of eminent l’rotestant his church x:t,500 each year, and two 
laymen they met their deserved cas tig. others have been dependent for the 
ation. Mr. Swift McNeil, M. I’., not payment ol iunningoxpem<c« on two In- 
1,ago lashed Bishop Chambers for dividual» who have passed away, 
his untruthful and uncharitable refor- Un the other hand, Mr. Berle dé
crier s to the Catholic people among dares (ai d wo give his exact words): 
whom ho resides in perfect peace and “ The growth of tbo Roman Catholio 
comfort and now another Ulster I'rot- Church has heen so great that Boston 
estant member of Parliament, exposes can fairly bo called a Catholic city.

A very large number were present the falsehoods of thi. other calumniator Tho statement was made a low year, 
at tho first “ work ” evening of the from Kilmore. Mr. Samuel 1 oung, one ago in the midst of an election contro- 
D Youville Reading Circle, and many of tho member, for County Cavan, ve.s; in wh oh religious prejudices had 
Interesting matters were mentioned. writes to the press a scathing reply to a largo part, that ‘ at noon Boston .

It seemed our llrst duty to express the Bishop's pooch lie gives. an Republican and Protestant, and at (i 
our sincere thanks to 111. Grace, Arch- analyses of public olheos and office- o dock it is Catholic and Democratic, 
bishop Duhamel, for his presence on holders in tho Country Cavan, in which alluding tins way to tbo presence for 
Oct. Kith and also for his words of a large portion of the Bishop . diocese business purposes of the 1 rotestant 
cheer and encouragement addressed to lies. Mr. Young's table, .how that in suburban population during the da, 
tho Circle The words " Nobles o the county there aro 18,000 Catholics and their absence when the real Boston 
Oblige" emphasized by Ills Grace and 1 I 000 non-Cathotlcs. One would went to bed at night The ideas and 
shall be our motto lor tho year. imagine the official appointments would ideals which go with this change in the

Daily in tho far East, events a e bear some relation to the religious ccn- religions expression of tho population 
transpiring that aro fraught with deep sus, but no. Of the honorary and in- apply with almost equal force to every 
personal interest for each of us. Ou y crative appointments, 182 aro held by city in Now England, ft is true of 
after every eurolul study shou d Dr. Elliott's persecuted people, and 19 \\orehestor, of New Haven, of Hart; 
we decide upon the right and tho wrong by Catholics." ford, of I'rovnlencc and of Springfield^
of a war. History is best studied I y There are eight medical officers in 
reading tho biographies of great men. tho Cavan Union, and of those six are 
In applying this principle to Asia wo Protestant. a proportion which may
naturally have chosen to study tho life bo token as a fair sample of the inode ifs the West for real eloquence, 
of Buddha, Asia’s groat man. In his In which the Catholic majority all over One Methodist pastor from that section 
“ Light of Asia," Edwin Arnold Ireland uso their electing power and wa8 preaching in the metropolis a Sun- 
imagines himself a Buddhist and writes “ persecute " their Protestant follow- day or two ago on tho eternity of the 
the story from that standpoint. The countrymen. It is necessary to go a MOul. |ie started on a long recital
Preface explaining the author's reason little farther into the existing facts, „f hi„ emotions while gazing at the
for this was read and also the few linos however, in order to bo alilo to ostim- wonders of nature In tho lar West, and
of the poem that relate the circum- ate fully the iniquity of the false- pro8ently he electrified his congrega-
stanecs attending the birth of Buddha, hoods of which these two Protestant tion thus :

A poet is allowed many liberties that Bishops are guilty, in regard to the ■' | looked at the mountains, and
would be denied the historian. To cn- moat liberal and forgiving people in the could not help thinking Beautiful as
sure perfect truth wo shall refer con- whole world. Mr. Young asks : you arc you will bo destroyed, while
stantlv to Dr. Aiken’s History of Asia. How can Dr. Elliott says that the my soul >ill not. And to tho ocean 1 
Dr. Aiken is a we.l known Professor of scape of Catholic power is limited, cried: -Mighty as you miy be, you 
Washington University and is there- since Ilia Lordship must know that the will dry up, but not I. T rom the 
fore a reliable authority. establishment of County Councils and Catholic Unie

Side by side with this study will go District Councils gave the Catholic
that of the great religious revival of people full control over twenty s x 
the nineteenth century as it manifested countries in Ireland, and how does he 
itseli in England especially. Tho Eng- venture to say in tho face of the official 
lish have always boon a religious appointments for the county here given 
poo: lo. The majority will not tolerate that the Catholics “ make most of tboir 
atheism. No matter to what Church opportunities to persecute ? I may 
they belong they are usually In earn- point out that all the large business 
est. The reactionary spirit was abroad houses are non-Gatholic, and arc sup
in tho nineteenth century and its influ- ported chielly by Catholic trade ; 
enco was felt in religion as olsewherc. iiesides it may be noted that thewoulu- 
The consequence in England was the be persecuting Catholics of Cavan at 
Oxford Movement, in which figured so the last contested election returned 
prominently such mon as Cardinal Now- the writer of this letter and Mr. \ esey 

Father Faber, William Ward and Knox (non-Catholics) to represent them 
la America, the in Parlement by tho largest did jori ties 

recorded for any member of tho B itish 
Parliament, and on the same occasion 
rejected a Catholic for the now sitting 
member for East Cavan.

We can safely point to the case of 
Ireland whenever any maligner of 
Catholicism ventures to tling the re
proach of intolerance against its pro- 

I reland affords a bright and 
shining example in many ways, 
in all things; but in this particular vir- 

Philadelphia

iul in nullifying the blessings of tho 
American Constitution, and under vari
ous pretexts (as in the case of the tax
ation for tho schools) subjecting Catho
lics to the gravest injustice. While 
these conditions prevail a Catholic 
Press above all suspicion of party poli
tics is ;i vital necessity for the Church. 
—Catholic Standard and Times#

who labor attending the wounded and 
dying on tho field of battle. One of 
these says that it “is impossible to 
relate how the presence of these 
saintly women, who toil for tho love 
of Christ, cheers our soldiers." One 
Sister, working in tho field hospital, 
approached a wounded Japanese officer 
who in French hastened to express his

Would he not be regarded as an unjust 
judge who considered a prisoner as 
guilty until some one proved him 
innocent? That is what the higher 
critics would do with tho Bible—start 
t ut with tho assumption that it is the 
product of human genius alone and 
then proceed to prove it a divine,in
spiration — ii they can, which alas 
they never do. To start out with appreciation of her kindly assistance, 
accepting its divine inspiration and but added that probably she mistook 
proceed with our minor criticisms from him for a Christian. “ 
the inner point of view is our strong- difference,” she replied. “ God has 
hold and it leaves faith safe from all sent me here to work for all." Such 
tho assaults of secular investlgatiou. devotion inevitably will have good

effect.

Third Plenary; Council of Baltimore, 
Chap. HI- Sec. 240.)

\h to my advice to join this or that 
not formally Catholic, tho 
Box cannot give any advice to

society
todTvldual». It lays down the princl- 
.des that guide thou. Investigate tho 
au'ui-e, aims and tendencies of the 
acciety in question, and then consult 

natural adviser, tho confessor.

fed

your THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.It makes no

HIGHER CRITICISM
OPINION ON ITS EFFECT UPON

faith ok < iiiiistian
«CATHOLIC

FAITH on 
scholars.

In answer to tho question, “Is higher 
criticism undermining Christian faith?” 
the New York Herald published lately 
the opinions of a large number ol 
clergymen of Uillerent denominations. 
Among tho responses were the follow
ing from Most Rev. John M. Farley, 
Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., and Rev. 
,')r. II. A. Branu, of New York.

parley's opinion.
Sound criticism of the Bible, con

fining itselt to scientific facts and 
sober inferences, is not prejudicial 
to higher religious thought and duty. 
In confirmation of this tho majority 
of those who have applied themselves 
most assiduously to the modern scien
tific study of the Bible are distin
guished members of the clergy, regular 
as well as secular. lam notawaro that 
higher criticism has to any appreciable 
extent produced in the ranks ol the 
Catholic laity those undermining effects 
which cause alarm in some other relig
ions bodies, 
comfort and reassure many earnest be
lievers to whose thoughtful minds cer
tain received notions concerning the 
Bible had become of difficult accept
ance. Questions pertaining to this 
a,yic are never discussed in the pulpit 
and hut seldom touched upon in Catho
lic periodicals ; for, aceonling to Cath
olic belief, Holy Scripture is not the 
exclusive vehicle of God's revela
tion to man, the sole authority in 
matters religious. While it is held in 

yet undefined ami mysterious, 
to bo tho Word of God, it is not 

immediate

fNOT ALWAYS EIGHT.
PULLING AGAINST THE STREAM.Tho New York Sun, while remark

able, as a general rule, for conforming 
to tho laws of logic, sometimes draws 
one of those conclusions that makes the 
careful reader say, “ Oh l” A doduc 
tion of this character appeared in its 
editorial columns last Sunday in a com
ment upon .Mr. Goldwia Smith and his 
ideas about the immortality of tho 
soul. The premises and conclusion run 
as follows ;

“ It is an old question, .as old as the 
intelligence and imagination of man. 
The mystery of the universe appeals to 
both savage and civilized, and essen
tially the solution of tho riddle which 
has been reached by both is the same. 
The highest development of the human 
intelligence can get no further toward 
a rational settlement of that mystery 
than can the lowest. Tho natural cau-

It is the destiny of the Church to 
play a militant part in the grand work 
of redemption ancbsalvation. 
era of universal peace, when truth his 
won the great fight with error, this is 
her position. So we know from tho 
word of her Divine Founder ; and so we 
may perceive from the study of the 
story of her march down tho road of 
nineteen centuries. The Church Mili
tant is her proper designation, under 
present conditions. Not even the eye 
of a prophet may see, through tho haze 
of tho future, when that condition shall 
be merged in the joyous life of the 
Church Triumphant. But as surely as 
Christ came to break the darkness and 
the doubts of ages by the radiance of 
God's truth, so shall the day of His 
final triumph, when there shall be, all 

not comprehend the supernatural, but over the world, one faith and one law, 
must take it solely on faith ; hence come to crown the great eternal work, 
arises dogma. Whatever else betide, this consumma-

Thafc tho question of tho immortality tion is as certain as the rise of 
of tho soul is an old one, is giving no row’8 8un. Such is the immovable 
new thought relative to Mr. Smith and belief of the Catholic mind, 
his ideas about the immortality. That Militancy being the present lot of 
the mystery of the universe appeals to the Church, militancy is also the inov- 
both savage and civilized is also waste itablo function of the Press which rep- 
of ink and paper to remind any human e en^B her and defends her" inter- 
being. However, that the solution oi ehtHi “ i„ parbibus infldelium’’ — in 
the riddle which has been reached by countries where different beliefs find 
both is essentially the same, may be acCeptance and “ the Queen's writ does 
said to be true and not true at the not run ”—the law of our loving mother 
same time. As far as tho important £h© church, in other words, is only law 
solution is concerned, namely, arriving within her own pale—the necessary at- 
at the conclusion that tho soul is really titude of the Catholic press is militant, 
immortal, it is quite true that both it is so, not of choice, but of necessity, 
savage and civilized have the same Easygoing people sometimes complain 
conviction. And herein lies one of tin- that the Catholic press is constantly 
greatest proofs of the immortality of the protesting against the facts of its en
soul. But that tbo savage and the j vironments. Sad and tragic would bo 
civilized have both come to their con- S() long as this environment in
viction by the tamo methods is so many countries remains what it »s, 
evidently untrue as to need not even an when that press should ceaso to main 
explanation of the terms. tain that attitude. It would be a pres-

It is absolutely faite that the high- age 0f downfall. The Church could 
est development ol the human Intel- slough a diseased tkin of immorality, 
ligence can got no further towards a aa 8ho did when Luther led the forces 
rational settlement of that mystery ()f disease ; but an r-xcre ence of apathy 
than the lowest. The fact is that (,f craven fear would bo a more deadly 
only mediocre intelligence is required t rouble to deal with.
to solve the mystery in its most im- Always to pull against the tide is the 
portant bearing, which is the fact fat0 0f the Catholic Church. She is 
that the soul I» Immortal. The ar beset by 
guments drawn from the nature of can never turn her back, 
tho soul, from free will and tho onemy, to repel his assaults at every 
consciousness of imputability, and s|do, and to steer, at the same time, an 
from tho evident prosperity of the | undeviating course, is her appointed 
wicked in this present life and the l task. She herself must bo serene and 
apparent misfortune of the virtuous, j unruffled, for such beseems her holi- 
clcarly prove that there is another I [10ti8 0f character. But her champions 
world in which the soul lives its in the Press must fight her battles, as 
final existence forever. Doubtless, | 8h© pursues her sacred way. They are 
if the editor of tho Sun had devoted [ar men nf-war, her squires, her vava 
hia time to the learning ol scholastic 80nrs. If it became necessary for her, 
terms oi philosophy instead of those at an, t.lme, to don the armor they 
of the rationalist school and the evo- carry for her and grasp the spear, she 
lutionists, which are scattered pell- would do it. But that day may never 
mell throughout tho editorial in ques
tion, l e would be a little more modest 
in his statements about the capabilities 
of the human intellect.

Again, admitting that the natural 
cannot comprehend tho supernatural 
(whatever that moans—we suppose it 
implies that the human intellect cannot 
understand tbo supernatural), it is un
true that wo must take everything 
solclv upon faith,
no such thing as revelation, if God had 
never sjioken to man personally, still 
the human intellect could know a great 
deal about God and the existence of 
the soul after death. The existence of 
a Supremo Being, His attributes, 
the creation of man and the reason for 
it, the end of the universe, the cxist- 

of the soul and its attributes (must

i
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Rather, it has served to ; i.to mor-

n and Tunes.
■

m•sere?,rm
a true 
sense •_
considered as a direct and 
rule of faith. God’s dealings with man 
are primarily through the medium of 
an organized living body, and the sacred 
writings, however precious, are rela
tively to tho living Church only in
cidental.

Just Fruit.
There’s no “medicine" In “Frtilt- 

a-tives,"—no drugs — no poisons 
“ Fru.t-a-tives" me the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes " Fruit a-tives " so much 
mere effective than the fresh fruit.

man,
Matthew Arnold.
Trans codental Movement was really

father loyle's m 
In considering the influence of 

criticism on the- devotional life 
rf"t,he people in America it is very 

—- accurately to define terms, 
has been à great deal of de

structive criticnm inspired by 
who are adverse to all religious be 
lief, and these writers have entered 
tho sanctuary of reverential faith in 
the spirit of a vandal. They have cut 
and slashed and destroyed every prec-

They

the same thing.
“ Higher Criticism ” is a much 

abused term in 
'ay. One requires to be familiar 

with its meaning. There are several 
books bearing on these topics in the 
library and a careful reading of some of 
them would be of great help in this do 
part ment of our regular work.

For things purely human it is safe to 
say wo have no other authority who at 
all compares with Shakespeare. No 
course of study would bo complete that 
would ignore this—Immortal. For i:n 
mature minds—improbable as it would 
seem at first sight—his tragedies 
safest. Heavy reading though they 
when school days arc passed 
comedies come naturally. This year
we shall make special mention of " A impose themselves 
winter u Tile " Members mieht with one coming from the general scope of ■■

oearing un uui» J >R thr„„ ” and concrete society of which he is a mem- 
Mr Watters M. À. To her. Nor can ho claim to have lulflllod 

be called ano of even the “’lesser breth- his obligations when he has satisfied
" of the immortal Shakespeare is those of the first class i 81nce n°
^ .nmniim„nt being a concrete individual, is or can

Inthe October Truth may be found all be simply a member of civil society m 
, i that has been lie the abstract, which does not actually

vl.imii, >i,l the Kr.in'h exist, butmu.t olnecM-ltybeam™!»..dt:rsr„tr;2S
to understand as precisely as possible 
tho aim of civil society in general and 
in the concrete, and tho means imposed 
by nature for accomplishing such aim.

Man lias a capacity for indefinite 
happiness—so indefinite, indeed, that 

call it infinite. But we know

used and muchnecessary 
There LJ our d

WsM&Sn#writers

sleepless foes. To these sho 
To front the

I or Fruit Liver Tablets
Constipation, Biliousness,Tor- 

1 pitl Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
I of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
j and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
I intended them to lie cured—with 
] fruit. Cure yourself with Nature', 
j cure that never fails.
I At your druggist's. 50c. a box. j PRaiTATIVc-S. Limited, OTTAWA.

if not
Ii

I cure
heirloom within reach, 
hauled down from their ancient 

the time-honored belief^ o!

she is matchless. 
Catholic Standare and Times.

shrines
people and have trampled 

inder foot. Because some bt liots have 
found to be of clay, they have

MAN’S CITIZENSHIP.
• ■oeen -------■ — .

generalized and have laid the whole 
sham." Such criticism has

Cl ML SOCIETY.1118 TRUE RELATION TOare By Mgr. Hooker.
Two sots of obligations, as it weie, 

on every citizen :

his
injured the cause of Biblical learn ng 

than it has the faith of thefar more 
people.

There is, however, another school ot 
higher criticism that has approached 
the sacred edifice of Biblical story and 
tradition with bared ioet and with) 
covered head. Those higher critics 
arc vonservativo men, seekers for the 
truth. There is undoubtedly a vast j 
amount of fallacy and fable that has j 
adhered to the framework of Christian 
belief, and tho sooner tho people find 
out what is fallacy and fable the better 
or their religious life. Religion can 

not afford to rest on anything but the 
reck bed of truth. Tho ladder that 
rests on the snowbank will topple when 
iho warm summer comes. There arc 
no greater benefactors than higher 
critics who arc earnest seekers (or the 
truth, who stand for conservatism and 
traditional belief and who will not yield 
one iota of whRt has been handed down 
until tho demonstration of its fallaci
ousness is complete.

To meet this condition of affairs the 
Catholic Biblical Commission has been 
established. On this commission aro 
>11 the great Catholic Biblical seliol- 

Their business is to stimulate 
egetical studies in line with all re

cent scientific research and discovery 
to judge controverted questions 
necessary among Catholics, and to give 

to all throughout the world who 
nay consult the inquisition.

mi. rrann’s reply.
The so called higher criticism of tho 

Bible docs not affect either tho clergy 
• r laity of the Catholic Church, for the 
reason that wo start from the strong- 
1,old of the Church first and proceed 
thence to matters concerning the 
sacred book. Tho Church antedates 
the Bible, and when tho Church gave 
us the book it also gave us the certain 

and fixed factor regarding 
it. For instance, it bids us assume 
without any shadow of question that 
there is a natural law and a supei- 
natural law, that tho miracles were per
formed beyond all doubt or cavil, that 
the words of God came to man and still 
do so in the form of a divine revelation, 
and there can be no cause of hesitancy 
in accepting divine inspiration fully 
and gratefully. Starting out with these 
premises, it is no wonder we arrive at 
conclusions at once satisfying and edify
ing in the highest degree.

As for the minor criticism there is as 
much in the Church now as there ever
was, and no more. Learned professors . , r.,roi theology differ very widely upon Sometimes one isforeed 8 ^
ninny points of interpretation, legend, to find striking nc • { ' ,
history and authenticity of certain exchange we see ,t related^ that ^the 
Books and parts of books. Legitimate Sisters of Charity, ’refuee j„
investigation is always encouraged: any after, their expul' .demie 0f
person who can bring now light upon Nivelles, Belgium. 1 sisters
Obscure points of history or doctrine is small-pox broke out and_tho “'st“ 
listened to with respectful gratitude, offered their services, ■ 7 
What wo believe highly prejudicial to sufferers having been abandoned by rela 
the Church as a fixed institution, tives and triends. , J 
founded and perpetuated for tho up- sick through the post burying some of 
lifting of tho human race, is taking its tho dead with thoir o < „ , ■
vital and fundamental exponent, the neighboring cemetery. The Belgian 
Holy Scriptures, and dissecting them government cmicoded thcn a modal 0» 
from the exterior point of view, the first class for their heroic conduct, 
just as if they were merely a man-made The same paper says tha 
book, like the words of Dante or the papers of Russia 1„re.'■’ud P" ,; 
zniracle plays of the elder dramatists, of the work of the Sisters of Chanty,

come.
l’eculiar difficulties embarrass the 

ways of the Catholic l’rcss in this coun
try. So interwoven is the scheme of 
political life with the daily interests of 
the people that it is only the most 
watchful care that can prevent the 
overflowing of tho dam of party politics 
into tho meadow lands of the Church.
That care is never relaxed, as far as 
the Church herself is concerned, but 
the Press is often exposed to danger.
At times of electoral contest its course ing off of the Concordat, i he Key. 
is especially beset with trials. It is Lucian Johnson prepared the article 
exposed as much to the artful attempts for The Truth. Every thinking person 
of the party in power to drag religion wishes to know the history of tho Con- 
into the dangerous arena as to the cordât, its condition and the events 
endeavor of the pirty which seeks to leading up to the present crisis in 
oust it to enlist its sympathies on tho France.
side that is lacking in tho advantage The Rev. Henry Van Dyke has 
of the immense influence that the pos- his way into our hearts by his Little 
session of office and patronage gives. Rivers and Tho Blue Flowers. In the 
Bv a thousand artful methods it is Harpers, A Study ol Life, by this 
sought to entrap the Church, through author, is well worth reading, 
the Press, into tho battle of parties, so Each evening five minutes will bo do- 
that her action of to-day may be flung voted to spiritual reading. Rev. Geo. 
in her face in the next political crisis. Tyrrel, S. J., is the author chosen for 
The Church is an adamant. Sho knows this year.
no nartv. The Catholic Press ought to The next meeting will be on Noa. 
know no party likewise. Bat it must 8th. B- Dowdall.
light tho battles of religion, oven though
there bo danger of having its action 
misconstrued or intentionally misrepre
sented. The defense of religion is the 
sole reason ior its existence. Once it 
strays into tho quagmire of party poli
tics its influence, as a religious paper, 
is at stake. The general public gets as 
much enlightenment as it needs from 
the secular press Ym tho points at issue 
in any political campaign. The Church 
wisely allows her children to form their 
own judgment on the political iasuos oi 
the time.

There is at tho present time a pecu
liarly delicate situation, because of the as well as a ,
subtle schemes of unprincipled individ- Not only this, but he referred to the 
uals to drag religion into the present Catholic people, by whom ho is sur- 
political struggle. It behooves all rounded, as “demoralized, and added 
clear-sighted and dispassionate Catho- that the average Irishman will cheat 
lies to gnard against this insidious you within the four corners of the law, 
scheme. The motto “separation bo- if he can." This, coming from a re 
tween Church and State " was never so presentative of the class who plundered 
useful as at present. Some who use it the Catholic Irish for over throe cen- 
seem to believe it to be a double edged turies, and who still live on the pro
weapon, acting much on the principle coeds of their plunder, reveals a depth 
of the game of pitch and toss in “Box of “ gall " that few would suspect to 
and.Oox,” “heads, I win; toils, yon exist within a clerical breast. Dr. 
lose " These snakes in the grass must Elliott asserts that tho spirit ot the 
be avoided, or else crushed wherever Catholic Church is persecution, and 
they raise their heads. that ii Home Rule be granted that

Bat at all times there is need of an spirit will show 
attitude of protest. So vigilant are the tion of the Protestant minority, 
agencies of prejudice and hostility that is the coward fear of a guilty
the eyes of Argus are needed to defeat science. As it is, the Irish have a
their schemes to thwart the onward large measure of Home Rule in the 
march of the Church. A perpetual shape of the County and District. Coun
stream of calumny is maintained in the cils, and Ban any one say that the 
anti-Catholic Press. Able pens and action of these Councils, largely Catlio- 
nlib tongues assail her from a thousand lie, has been one of intolerance toward 
desks and a thousand pulpits. Divided the Protestant majority ? the fact is 
in doctrine, those unite in defamation “ the boot is on the other foot, so to 
with the heartiest accord. The Mace- speak, since the minority still manage 
donian phalanx never moved with such to secure tho loin s share of all the
a unity of purpose and action as tho in- good things that are to bo had in Ire-
dependent irregulars ol the motley land.
army. Their policy is too oftou success- Now, tint is the second occasion dur-
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Loan Company since 1854.

Even it there were
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522 Queen St. W.we may
well that, at least in this life, ho never 
reaches any such happiness. The 
reason is evident : in this life no infin
ite good is ever presented to him as an 

lie sees oi ly

ence
important of which is immortality), 
be known and have been proved by the 
human mind ; and such difficulties as 
those of Mr. Smith have been answered 
long before either Mr. Smith or the 
editor of the New York Sun ever existed. 
Lot both invest in any Catholic text
book of philosophy and they will learn 
something to their advantage.

Lastly, that because tho natural can
not comprehend tho supernatural hence 
arises dogma, is tho most astonishing 
travesty of logic we have soon in a long 
time. A dogma is something laid down 
as true and imperatively offered for be
lief upon authority of the one publish
ing the matter of belief. Dogma essen 
tially cannotes authority and would 
never have existed except for revela
tion. Dogma, therefore, arises not 
from the supposition that the natural 
rauuot comprehend the supernatural, 
but because the Lord appeared to Moses

earth.

, *can Cor. Hackney

object to be attained, 
finite goods, and these differ one from 
another. Each one will provide some 
happiness for him, and, above all, may 
be a means leading him toward tlio at
tainment of his truo and infinite happi- 

It. is in order that some one of 
be the mere

Assets 53,000,000
ars.

Interest allowed on 
posits from Twenty Cen# 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3:%when

these finite goods may 
easily and surely attained by the in
dividual that a number of men unite 
their energies and form a society.

To secure that happiness, or to make 
that progress toward happiness which 
tho knowledge of truth Imparts, various 
literary and scientific societies aro 
formed. To gain the happiness and ac
quire tho development which 
from tho contemplation of tho beautiful, 
art associations aro instituted ; and so 
for many other special needs and aspir
ations of human nature. Now why do 
men form civil society ? It can lie for 
nc thing else than to secure to each in
dividual tho greatest possible amount 
of happiness which can bo got out of his 
daily contact with his fellowmeu. Civil 
society differs from all other society 
in that it is public, while every other 
human society is private ; and a man s 
life is public only in those relations 
which arise from his external contact

A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.answer

Intense indignation lias been aroused 
among fair-minded Irish Protestants 
over a recent speech of tho l’rotestant 
Bishop of Kilmore, Dr. Elliott. That 
narrow- minded divine, although living 
in a region mostly peopled by Catholics, 
and where consequently not a breath 
of religious strife is ever heard, had 
the bad taste to accuse the Govern
ment' of doing what it has not the 
slightest intention of doing—namely, 
giving a Catholic C Diversity to Ireland 

of Homo Rule.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICH? 
7 to 9 0’Clock.
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Direct»and because Christ came upon 
Mankind would be foolish, indeed, to 
believe in a mystery, even as regards 
its existence, upon the opinion of men, 
however learned they might be.

Tho paragraph quoted above bears 
the motto that a man ought not to 
launch forth into deep waters with 
which ho is not familiar.—Providence
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HEROIC CATHOLIC NUNS. w.th other men.
anecdotes ok sisters who have

EXPELLED FROM FRANCE BY
TWO BOSTON IS A3 CATHOLIC CITY. ,

Boston is rapidly becoming a great 
center ot Catholic thought and endeavor. 
The religious change which fifty 
and even twenty years has wrought in 
this one-time metropolis of I’uritanism 
is a subject of conmon remark.

Protestants look with uneasiness upon 
tho decay of that ascendancy which 
once theirs. A. A. Berio,
World of To-day, commenting on tho 
decline of Congregationalism in that 
city, says that at present there aro 
not a half-dozen of the old typo of Con
gregational churches left in a city 
which was once a Congregational cat i- 
tal, and of those remaining few show 
healthy condition. Three or four he 
declares to bo so dependent upon tom.
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Beared Heert Review. VI. wee an energetic reformer. He amongnt those occasions which will be
W TRUTH. ABOUT THE CATHO- cashiered numerous commends, reserve- most favorable to our fullest self-devo

tions and expectancies, recalled many opment. We may fret at the thought
beneBces unsuitably bestowed, and of our own burled capabilities, but It Is
strongly condemned pluralities. He a consequence of our very greatness, a
took special care to promote a sound proof of the nobility of our destiny,
curlalistie administration. that we could do so many other things

Nestles
>FOOD <

“ The Uninsured are In no moro 
peril than the Insured, but 
their families are."

Ho you belong to the Class of 
the Uninsured?

If so, we solicit an opportunity 
of explaining our plans fer tecur- 
ing to your family the same sup
port of which your death would 
naturally deprive them.

LIC CHURCH.
ST a FBOTHHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

COCXXVT.
We have seen how our friend the Hly|ng ai „<>od protestants, already than those which it is actually given us 

correspondent, on very insufficient „|von over innocent IV. and Innocent to acc iraplish. Economy is not a divine
grounds, has expressed his horror over ̂  the teca|ar arm „( the Itepub- attribute. Of fitly thousand seeds one
the claims advanced for the Lurch |ican corre^^nderit, wo have run alone may come to maturity, yet all the 
of Damasus and Hildebrand. we ll [ •>, 3,5, <1, without finding others were of like marvellous capacity,
now consider how far he IS entitled to ,mother v(ctim to the stern justice ol each a miracle of wisdom and power, 
•peak of “ the culpable Innocents. Qur frlonit. However, there Is hope each the possible progenitoi of an en-

There have been thirteen 1 opes of a|f there are still six fnnoceuts to tiro species, that might have increased
this name. Of course l-is to I rotest- |M, iirraigI1„d before the Heston Inquisi- and multiplied and replenished 
ant judgment that the writer appeals. jtj()u earth and subdued It. And, as in the
This would have no scruple in giving lnnoce„fc VH. (HOI-MOO) lived in physical world, vital, chemical and
over to him Innocent I\ . and Innocent q( th(, QreaC Schism, and had mechanical forces are squandered with
VIII., although the latter is praiscc by & competitor, the anti-p po Benedict a recklessness altogether bswildoring 
Bishop Cre ghton for his hclpfulnes \ III., I'oter do Luna. Of course much to our < conomloal minds, so, in the 
settling Kuglish conscienc es alter could not bavo been expected of him, world of souls, God fears not to provide
final victory of Henry \ ll. in me or g jn this embarrassment, during his two a thousand times more energy and 
and wearisome contest over the cro . yelr >, p0ntjnCate. talent than can possibly be turned to

IIow now as to the eleven remaining Utrzog I’lltt says that Cardinal account in tho limited space and time 
Innocents? Our great Protestant en- Cosimo Migliorati was “ one of the at our disposal, 
cyclopedia of Herzog Plitt has nothing moltt inlluential and highly esteemed The same lemarks hold in regard to 
to allege against the. personal worth of pers0Ba|itles in the Roman Curia, his circurnstauces more or less of our own 
Innocent the First (reigning from 102 to irreproachable life, hit rigorous self- choosing. There comes a time when it 
417) or against his pastoral faithfulnr SS. hisclpline, his comprehensive knowl is incumbent oil many to mako a choice 
It sots him forth as neglecting no fair edge of the canon law, his administrât- which will affect tho whole of th' ir 
opportunity of advancing the authority jve capacity, attracted to him the future: they have to decide on a 
of tho ltoman See, but as this is simply vutes 0f the cardinals ; on tho 17th of career, or to choose between single aim 
noexemplificalion of tho maxim of law ; October, 1104, tho Caidinal priest of married life. It Is in tho nature of 
Boni judicit est ampliare juimtirtionem: Haul a Croco issued from tho conclave things that tlie.se matte s have to he 
"It appertains to a good judge to en- as p(,pe Innocent VII.” No intrigue settled when our experience is almost 
large his jurisdiction," of course it ()r bribery here ; tho conclave seems to la its ii fan ;y, wi ea i ur scl -knowledge 
gives no occasion for attaching the |iaye a, l/jatublass a une as that and practical judgment are crude and
odious epithet “culpable" to his whjc|, chose Pius X. or Leo XI if. uudisciplined. Hence there is every

Besides that thorough going Innocent has undoubtedly a better possiblity of our making a mistaken 
title than Benedict, whoso almott luna- choice, and that tho majority of such 
tic obstinacy tho Uhnrch had justly choice are, in a certain sense, mistake n

need not ire denied. Hero then we may 
find ourselves in a set of circumstances 

later Benedict XIII. It could hardly freely chosen, but not really conducive 
have been expected, thoreforo, that to tho beat unfolding of oar individual 
Migliorati should have abdicated, oven powers as wo now understand them, 
if do Luna had done so, which, by the And yet tho very well being of human 
way, the stubborn and astute Spaniard society demands that such choicis 
bad not the least thought of doing. A should be made on tho threshold of life, 
General Council was a dignified and and that men should stand by their 
efficient means <f composing the Schism, contracts “ for bettor, for worse, for 
and Herzog Plitt declares that It was richer, for poorer." In all contracts 
no fault of Innocent VII. that such a there is usually some risk of loss balanc

ing some chance of gain ; but were men
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Protestant, Dean Milman, expresses 
serious doubts whether Christianity 
could have survived through tho Middle 
Ages, at least in any energy worthy 
the name, had not tho Vo|)ea resolutely 
and unflinchingly takeu on themselves 
the supreme guardianship of its inter
ests.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.PROTECTION for an Infant In 
1,/5the choice of Ifs food Is of 
the greatest Importance. Nestlé’s 
Food Is nourishing, strengthening, 
makes bone and sinew and keeps 
the baby In perfect health.

A sample of Nestlf s Food sufficient 
for eight full meals, will be sent jrt* 
by addressing

LEEMING, MILES â CO., Sel* âgeeti, Mootre.l.
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OF THE DESIRE OF ETERNAL LIFE: AND 
HOW GREAT THINGS AllE PROMISED 
TO THEM THAT FIGHT,

noted by putting his name out of the 
list of the Dopes, and acknowledging a V

Thou must yet be tried upon earth, 
and exercised in many things.

Consolation will sometimes bo given 
thoe, but to be fully satisfied shall not 
be granted thee.
|||Tako courage thereforeand be valiant 
as well in doing as in suffering things 
repugnant to nature.

Thou must put on the new man, and 
be changed into another man.

Thon must oftentimes do that which 
is against thine inclination, and let 

that which thou art inclined to.

< r mi >ft‘lfoil <i»lh-ninth Biirf-H-e like I'i*bvvi-| m I.H'h n.ili»3 '.r. Hi adHolli* in -any t tor, i' lndth * ", Km •• I n #• 1
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was chosenInnocent If. (1130 11 I'd) 
by a minority of the cardinals, moved, 
says llerzog, by his purity of life, and by 
their consciousness of the selfish 
bition of his competitor Anacletus. It 
has always boon allowed in the Church 
that “the sounder part,” in an elec
tion,' is to be preferred to “ tho major 
part," provided the moral difference 
is clearly mad a out, as it was in this 
case. Certain it is that tho highminded 
disinterestedness of St. Bernaid at once 
took ground for Innocent as tho true 
Pope, and was followed by Franco, by 
England, by tho Umpire, and at last by 
Italy. Innocent's great endeavor, after 
securing the Sec, was to heal the wounds 
of the schism. In behalf of this bo 
faced a renewed rebellion of the Homans 
which was still flaming at his death. 
Certainly wo have no “ culpable Inno
cent ” hero.

Innocent the Third (1108-11210) has 
been to Protestants the traditional 
scarecrow, In some respects more an 
object of horror to them than Hildo 
brand himself. Probably the mind ol 
tho writer is specially fixed on Innocent 
III. as tho peculiarly “culpable" Pope 
of this name. However, this style ol 
■peaking and thinking 
permanent discredit. Herzog Plitt, 
energetic as its Protestantism is, will 
not give into it in the least. It re
marks that all through his life, Inno 
cent III. makes evic ent his lunging for 
rest and seclusion, where ho could 
meditate thoughts of God, and that his 
firm and certain tread through all tho 
infinité perplexities of his oighteen 
years' pontificate (begun at thirty- 
seven and ended at ft.ty five) is not that 
of a soul swayed by petty Interests and 
selfish ambitions, but of one which is 
inwardly yieldi d, in simplicity of aim, 
to the guidance of God. llis ono pur
pose was, in an ago of rude force, to 
affirm tho supremacy of moral and splr- 
itnal interests, and there was never in 
him any shrinking from his high calling 
before the face of the great, lie could 
affirm in all sincerity that God had 
said to him what He said to Jeremiah : 
“ See, I have this diy sot thee over the 
nations and over tho kingdoms to root 
out and t-o pull down, and to dostruy, 
and to throw down, to build, and to 
plant." Aro aims that take hold 
eternity really ho slight a thing that 
Christians—1 do not mean this writer, 
but Christians—should bo ashamed to 
own their satiifaction that once at least 
in tho history of tho world, they have 
been crownod with open and evident

am-

M0NTH OF TfcE HOLY SOULS.
one was not convoked, as that of Con
stance was a few years later, not to 
speak of the dubious gathering of Pisa.

Innocent VII. therefore figuies among 
the Popes as a pious and virtuous man, 
of excellent aims, which it was not his 
fault that ho could not accomplish.

Another disappointment ! Our “cul 
pability " eludes us, from Pope to 
Pope. However, we have five august 
culprits still in reserve, whom we will 
remand to prison, with a modest pro
vision for their pontifical wants, until 
tho meeting of the 1 minis tio pi pal is 
pravitatia, at the Old South, uext 
week.

Holy seuls are the dead who havefree to recede, when the balance turned 
against them, there would be an end to ^lot* ll) y10 being prepared to
all contracts, to all social stability. moe^ Him and job not happy souls

we must regard them as long as they 
are separated trim Him in the cleans-

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

alone
That which is pleasing to others will 

go forward ; that which thou wouldst 
have will not succeed.

That which others say will be heark
ened to; what thou saye-t will not bo 
regarded.

Others will ask and will receive ; thou 
wilt ask and not obtain.

Most mon and women, at fifty or there 
abouts, will commonly *ay : “ Had I . 
foreseen at twenty all that I should in£i Ares °* purgatory. It is for us,

their friends, to hasten their release 
by our prayers. We think much of the 
dead while their lifeless bodies lio be

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutmonts and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

have to go through I would have chosen 
otherwise." Of course they would ;
but had they foreseen tho consequences , ....
of that other choice, or of any other, *ore U8» Wl1^ t*1®lr consignment to 
they would have chosen nothing at all. Sraye they are often quite forgot- 
It is the very condition of life that the toc* “e rcc^1 every good thing we 
future is veiled from us, and that we know aboafc them ™d l)ral8« ,them far 
must in youth, and often afterwards, ^ * an^ w.e crown them with flowers 
take a leap in the dark, and be pro UD1t,e m their last obsequies ; but
pired to accept tho place iu which we \n most cases-that is the end of it all. 
alight. “ Tho lot is cast into the lap, r/ this Christian ? Do not the pagans 
but the whole disposing thereof is with a ^ ^1IS a,u^ mo^.‘L . ia^ 
the Lord." It matters less than, in Çhurch about our Christian duty to our 
our solemn self-importance, wo imagine, f‘ v^ • Basme its doctriuo on the 
which lot we cbojse, or even if, from a wol*tla of Holy Writ, that it is a holy 
relative paint of view, we have chosen » wholesome thought to pray for 
the wrong one. However important it the dead that they may be loosed from 
may be to make such a choice with due the,r 8™s, the Church from the first 
cave and consideration, to ask our aSt9 taugh- tho faithful to pray for 

will best promote oui the dp;ld. a9 we 306 by the teuehings of 
1 the Fathers.

If we have any faith in oar own im
mortality wo must think of those who

“ A DALE OF DIFFERENCE."
A splendid church edifice, costing 

with its surrounding property $1,000,- 
000, has been erected by a certain 
great Standard Oil magnate to the 
memory of his mother. In the church 
property are included a parsonage and 
a parish house, the latter to contain a 
libiary, offices and committee 
The chime of bells is reported to be 
among tho finest in the world. Tho j 
marble lloor of the church is carpeted 
as to aisles and pews with heavy plush 
“ so thick that one's footprints are 
left in it." The pews aie cushioned in 
red plush; and the number of the pews 
is thirty-six ! This place of worship is 
Unitarian. It is to be seen in Fair- 
ha von, a suburb of New Bedford. If a 
man may spend a million dollars on 
church property in memory of his 
mother, with provision for worshippers 
who will occupy but thirty-six pews, 
what of the many memorials built to 
the honor of the Mother of Jesus Christ 
which have been thronged with millions 
of worshippers throughout tho centur
ies ?

Chakleh C. Stakuuck.
^Andover, Mass.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
FIVB-MLNUTES SERMON.
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IN RELATION TO MY SURItOUN DINOti.
We are apt to speak of tho influence 

which oue man exerts over another ol 
as of a power which he can put forth or 
retain, forgetting to what a largo ex
tent we must often inffuonce those 
around us whether we will it or no. As 
I pass along tho street I may unwitting
ly alter and qualify the thoughts ol 
many unseen to myself ; how much 
more does my every act and gesture 
affect those who are in close and con
tinual intercourse with mo. Thus do 
we all live iu a state of continual inter
action and interdependence, just as we 
also find ourselves iu a set of circum
stances which may affect us in ono way 
or another, for good or for ill, but can 
not leave us wholly untouched. It is 
vain to suppose that, by leaving a thing 
or a person alone, wo are freed from 
any effect their presence and action 
might produce ; tho web which 
unites us witn one another, and all 
with the whole, is far too subtle 
and diffused to bo thus evaded. To use 
a thing will effect us in ono way. To 
Icavo it will affect us in another ; in 
no caso can wo bo the same as if it 
w’ore not there at all.

Wo cannot then consider our lasteud

rooms.

has fallen into

solves what
highest spiritual interests and strength
en us in tho pursuit of the ultimate end
to which we aro destined, we must , , , . . .
remember that this name end ia too hav0 Koco U9' a,,d have the ex-
absolute and simple to be frustrated by pectation of meeting them again in the 
any temporary mistake ; that it can be 1 e t° uome. But as we know our- 
luiailod in spite of and oven through selv<‘!,> even tho best of us, do wo think

we are ready to enter into the happi
ness of Heaven immediately at our 
death ? or do we not think, as Holy 
Church teaches that there must be for 
many a purgation for a time when 
our souls will be cleansed from the 
dross of this woild’s defilement and the 
remains of sin not fully atoned for, 
before wo will be adjudged worthy to 
enter into the joy of the Lord ? Now,

Fiimlly iiu iii.-s.
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the most adverse circumstances ; 
whether those circumstances be duo to 
our own, now irrevocable, act, or to 
tho dispositions of nature and Provi
dence. God does not fear t > leave us 
subject to tho results of our own actions 
any more than to tho workings of 
natural laws : He has marked us as His

81 YX x

—no subati.utes, bat tho ger. 
fair pricoe.
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W1NDMLL1SA story has been told of a deau of 
the “ English Church in Ireland, " who 
insisted on his Catholic workmen going 
to,wurk without hearing Mass on the 
feast of tho Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin into heaven. “There's no more 
power to her," he exclaimed to a 
half-witted fellow among them, a privil
eged character in the country round 
about, “ there is no more power to 
her than to my old mother .sitting by 
the fireplace there 1" “ That’s as it

y be your reverence. That's as it may 
" the boy replied sagely. “ But 

there's a dale of difference in tho sons!" 
“ Let the men hear Mass !" quoth the 
deau sharply ; and bear Mass they did 
on every holy day thereafter.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

own, and the likeness cannot bo effaced
nothing rniiM er™auprerneiy "butVdo I if think tbl9 !or ourselves, then 
tho right thing in whatevor circum- musf,tblnk ,1. 'or lotbers- and,«.we 
stances we find ourselves ; to “ make ”°“ld ,bo 8lad to bav0 oar relatives 
the best of a bad job," however rala- anti Jr tends pray for us after our
tive and seemingly bad thu best may doatb and ha9ten OUT, entrance into
he. Men may stone us, and yet God leaven, then we ourselves should prav 
may bid us go in peace. f departed relatives and friends. B t

It then life seems at times to ho a a tbl\la not,tbe practice wtth man:
, groat failure, it is because we limit our a, tbay d° not pray for them as

without having regard to tho field in *ud to the earthl horizon and accept effectively as they might. Of all means
winch our action ,s to be exercised. as a dereat what Is only an incident in °f propitiating the d.vmemercy, surely
As we arc not re.pt.na.blo for our own our iritual warfarc, .. Cur nmeris th° Maes. 18 “8,Vtel7 Greater than all 
existence, so neither are wo respons- iel/m si8 ad luborem ?" The ?thers' ,sl,icer lt ,la ,tbe ofTor.nK of tho
iblo for tho world of eireumxtaico, énd of man is not to play this part or the ?le „L«nb- ,tho °I Ood, m
in which wo find ourselves uuavoid- th b fc t ulav PXccllonLlv vv bom the h *xfcher is well pleased, andSome circumstances Stover ,,Lt the Manager ^ ^ b°" comparativety are the

our own making, but tho lifo',s atago may allot to him, bo it that Mas969that the fadhtu! havooffered for 
of prince or beggar. It may be in tho lbe‘r dear departed ones, 
character of his part to suffer, to fail Some few have a Requiem on tho fu 
ami to fall, but his true end is not ne.ral ^ • .aom® bavo a Ma9s69 
thereby frustrated. All creation is 9ald .privately then or a little later, 
made to help him in tho prosecution cf bat In «.ost cases that is the end of it 
him life's work, viewed under its They thenceforth confine thmr effort 
eternal aspect ; it is not the tl ings iu für tbe,i' d®.ad.to an oc<saai°™1 remom' 
thcm,elvos that will help him, butthe brauC® ‘ntho-rprayers. Thia is Co. - 
use ho makes of them. In tho very trary.to tb? lsI,,;nL>,1 th°, teae.bV,6. and 
strength oi his effort lies his true suc- I Pract,ce of 1Io,y Cburcb. wblcb 18 -1- 
cosh, which is the reward, not of good 
fortune and easy cirmimstancos, but of 
right endeavor. Wo are sheep “ in 
loco piicsuac ejus "—in the place ol 
God's pasture—but the most nourishing 
grass is not always that which is to be 
found in the low-lying meadows, but 
often th=;t which grows in the oievioet 
of tho locks and on the steep mountain 
side. Wo can no more close ourselves 
in from tho iniluences around us than 
we can keep our lungs free from the 
survoun
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The “HI PE RIAL” won tho 
elianii»i<ntslii|> <>t‘ the world

in a two months’ trial held by tho Roya! 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twcuty-one American, British ai d 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

on

be.

success ?
As t<> his policy toward the Albi- 

gensos, I have but to repeat 
tho words of Paul Sabatier, who is cer
tainly far enough from Catholicity, 
and who is not a lover of this 1‘ope, 
that Rome, in an ago when harshness 
was tho rule, had little time to choose 
her weapons, and that if rational so 
cioty lias survived upon the earth, it 
was because tho Catholic Church, and 
Innocent tho Third, were determined 
that, at any cost it should survive.

Innocent V. (1-7V>) was a learned and 
able theological writer, whoso worthl 
ness of his office is implied by llerzog 
Plitt. Reigning only live months, he 
could do little, but his great aim was 
to promote peace in 
There is no “ culpable Innocent " to 
too found in him.

ably placed, 
are of
greater number aro not ; and even 
those which are, can only bo said to be 
so in tho limited sense in which any 
work of man is ascribed to his own hands. 
As wo cannot give ourselves an end any 
more thin a beginning, but can only 
tlud that end in the will and intention 
of our Creator, so too with all that lies 
around us. 
gard< our destiny, but as regards 
the directing of our lives in relation to 
that destiny. Wo cannot change our 
own nature, nor the nature of things 
around us ; wo cannob pass through the 
world as though it wore non existent ; 
but wo can order ourfcolvos within that 
realm of activity in which we are 
placed, and in relation to those other 
beings with which we are in contact.

If, then, our end is, as wo have seen, 
to live a life as divine as it is given us 

wo have a right to expect

ouoo moro

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST COLD.

Take very little or no alcohol, which 
opens tho pores of the skin, moderate 
exercise, moderate clothing and abund
ant fresh air. Theso are tho essential 
requisites.

Besides these general rules it will be 
well if persons very liable to take cold 
will take that, no ingress is given to 
the malady. Thus, if a cold usually 
commences in the teeth, these should 
bo attended to and decayed 
healthy stumps removed.

If tl e eyes are first attacked they 
be mist net unduly tried, exposed o 
dust, strong artificial light or bad air. 
If^the symptoms commonly commence in 
the throat, then a daily gargle with 
cold water should be had, tho throat 
sluiced every morning with cold water, 
and neither unduly exposed nor muffled 
up with handkerchiefs, mufflers, boas or 
high fm* collars.

Should the chest or bronchial tubes

We arc free, not as re-

ways praying Ur the s>uls in purca* 
Lory. Every hour of tho holy cilice, as 
lecitcd by the priests tho world over, 
every public Mass, every dovoiion, in
cludes prajers for the suffering souls. 
Now, what is the practice, of the 
Church should be the practice of her 
children, and so she teaches them. It 
is not neglect, but tboughtle&snesB, th s 
failure of so many in hiving Massts 

.
ber the infinite majesty and gl -ry of 
God, and how nothing defliod can en 
ter the Kingdom of Heaven, is tho rea
son why the poor, departed, buffering 
souls in purgatory are so often forgo> 
ten. How wisely they act, who, to pro 
vide against this forgetfulness, make 
provision to h..ve Masses said lot* them- 
solves after they have departed this 
world !

Nor should it go unreontioned the 
good or* the living that may be clove 
by this effective service to the dead. 
We do not here apeak of the b 
that will come to them from Go 
will reward theiv chai 
as an act done 1 lim. o f

G<M>L;>, SH IPLEY & .111 IR CO,
18ranf ford, Panada
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or un-

Oses-Wax Candies,v’hrlst

(1355-13(12) is one of 
the Avignon l‘> p *s, hampered by th. 
neighborhood of France, ami by hi 
original allegiance. Against his per
sonal worth Herzog Plitt has nothing 
to say, nor does it make any complaint 
of unwor hy dependence on Franco, of 
which, indeed, after Clement V., there 
«coins to have been but little among 
tho Popes at Avignon, whatever other 
faults some of them may have had. The 
great impediment to faithfulness in 
their office
France than the temptation to Pi oven- 

ess and luxury. Of this there 
nothing as Innocent, 
nt VI. lived on friendly terms

ilintry, but then he our

subject the 
u I growth, and fi 
h whole in our o

For fifty years the brands of tho 
WILL & BAUMER CO. bave been on 
tho market and their excellence is 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

“ PURISSÏMA." “ L’AUTEL.” 
“STANDARD." “WHITE WAX."

Stéarine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cans 
imperial meavuro.
Our goods aro tor Rale only by reliable dealers.

Inuucout VI.

to realize, 
that tho world in which we find our
selves shall be in some way conducive 
to this end, that it shall not constitute 
an insuperable obstacle to its fulfil
ment.

Wo are apt., however, iu our childish
ness, to confound God's thoughts with 
ours and to expect that His wisdom 
will bo tied down to the rule of our own. 
lienee that false and exaggerated eon- 

ion of the workings of Divine Ero

ding a lino 
things spiritual, 
tiou which will 
duee to our final welfare, 
head of the book is written of me that 
I should do Thy will here is the one 
duty in which wo need never entirely 
fail, the one end we can always pursue, 
for our very obstacles aroour stepping 
stones, and “ all things co operate lo 
tho good of him who loves God."—The 
Soul's Orbit or Man's Journey to God.

►sphere, but wo can, iu 
exercise a counterac 
mako everything on- 

“In the
bo chiefly affected, the same precau 
tions as to clothing must be observed, 
porous and not too heavy flannel or 
other vests should be worn, and mis- 
nr med chest “protectors " thrown aside. 
With U es * recatttlons cold-, will rarely

and quickly go, and the season of 
vutpmn, winter and spring bring each 
its duo ch i y ment and cea 
invalid's dreary months of dismal appro-

cop ■
vide»co, according to which God must 
interfere at each turn of tho wheel, lest 

iritual interests suffer from tlie 
of natural laws. We would

cal soft ii
The W I &, Bcumer Co , Syracuse, N. Y.appear 

with his r
' to bo th-Wuospl

ation
I --------- - -------..
j •UBS IS NQTHi>;0 UKE

' hEfsyous dyhpV: 'ss.' " •*« ‘G* It, O F I ■. {L.SSI ON OF Li'îfîVi s ' I.;

Let us bear our burden to day - to-
lealtih Hint

a with Kugland,li to
J Î 1 1 helu th

' still more in 
God's ‘k'iv.gd

m LluiiOilav1 y
For tliT) 
for c 
for butt

i ma'Un
pure and will
not caK®.

a. !>n1 Y to
his < 
fill wi thalove and do foi

them and to h. p ourbtlves to 
their loss.

no life on 
uid bring 

m r 
to place us

It l:ay toc'ibl iin h
our potsibilifci<

minititrativn Innaccut 1 had God over promis*.
crineulD i)r.George Meredith.
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MEDITATION ON PURGATORY - 
DEVOTION TO THE DEAD.OUR BOYS AN!) GIRLS.

STORIES ON the rosary
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Surprise

< I'M : . A>

were attained.
When In your climb to power, you 

have trampled on duty, friend-hip, love, 
honor 
baor

Lot young mon learn that there ia a 
treater premium on ability than on 
lultol, tliât they should strive to ac- 
,'uiro anility, and that they should not 

discouraged because they may be 
Lthout funds. The long run is what 
<- -unis the most. If one » mind is Used 
t,n|y on to - day, and not on the future. 
l,o will not. and cannot succeed. — It. 
<C. Ogdon in Suc^cbb.

-l in- ll«ui>i»l€»it Man on Karlli.
in to bo envied who has a

Ever since the light of the Gospel 
broaght to the Irish they have been iV;w is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

The Agony of Our IIImmh <1 Lor<l In the 
Cj»r<lei.

By Louisa Kmily Dohhkk.
FIAT.

“ Tell mo, please—what is It ? * *
41 It s about your little brother,” 

said Mrs. Eliot, feeling it a very hard 
task to tell Bernio tie truth.

“ iti he------?” Bcrnie could nob go

remarkable for devotion to the sufft-i".eg 
souls. It is as if the missionary spirit, 
which is so thoroughly developed in tho 
race, impels men and woman wh > aro 
not able to go on thu home or foreign 
missions, to become, as it were, mis
sionaries to that unknown, but much

, patriotism, and all the most 
ed f joliugs of humanity.

When your example has dragged 
others down ; when your injustice and 
tyranny have driven men and women 
to desperation, and destroyed their 
faith in God and

When your absorption in your work 
has made you practically a stranger to 
your family.—Success.

Clie< rfulnt-H* In Work.
Whatever bo the conditions which 

surround you in your work, do it with 
high thought and noble ‘purpose. Do 
not whine and complain because of 
your unhappy lot ; butacceptit, humble 
and obscure as it may be, knowing that 
it is possible to clean out a gutter with 
the self-respecting dignity of manhood 
or to blacken a shoe with the cnthusl* 
asui of religion.—Hugh O. Pentecost.

Surprise
Soapman. thought of realm of \ urgatory. rl < ey 

need never leave their homes or their
!ml m

For answer Mrs. Eliot put the tele- kyUp,:!yo™,‘ almf and^Tlatsës'f’iltow in 

glam into her hand. .... ,,, anoiher direction the footsteps of the
“ Alban died this morning. \\ by did mUglonar|e8| all6l6nt and modern.

not Bernie come ? . , , Can there be a more beautiful deed than
Hernie sank Into a chair, for she had ^ ( ( e00lblng alld relieving pate,

followed Mrs. El lut Into her bedroom, e(,ial]., |i:lin lar transcending the
and read the few word, over and over. bi|;torostJaDguiKh iD the world? Yet 

“ Oranny-wbat does father mean- he ll0erest may do this, hy
how could I come-I knew nothing. oeCilsionai indulgence, aspiration or

“ No, 1 °“>not m,lk“ ,b out", .. . . , pray, r, I,y the recital of the rosary, by 
“ Did there—was there a le,tc . patient endurance of trials and aill e 

mo and it was forgotten ! „ tiol,M of which like winged messengers
“ 1 ”‘adu, :;vcry inqu,'f Vnnw of can penetrate into purgatory, bringing

Mrs. Eliot, and the servants know of ^ fclies0 dearly loved children of
nothing of the kind. The letters are (j< d W|, lt mission can be easier, and
given to us at once as a rule, and you at tbo #ame tim(j 8(l com passion ate?
know how particular I am about it. p-athrr 1 IVhor ! tell us that devotion

Bernie nodded. , .. . to the dead, “ doe, not rest in words
She had often heard lier grandmother »d (v|,,. ' nor doC8 it œ„ro|y ]uad to

desire the servants to go at once w non acti )n ni, action itself, lt speaks
the postman knocked and take u!> and a deed is d.me ; it loves, and a pain
letters which, as there was no box, were ja](„ seno(1 it hacrlü3es and a soul is
usually strewed on the hall mat. hne (le,jvcrcd_ Nothing can bo morc.s ilid.
also roaieruborcd the rca-on or b'(U; r ,ya, devotion of the Church is 1 U
being so necessary to get them at ^ worka of morcyi and 8e0 how they ■

Carlo,even in hie old age, be ng ^ || sutisded in this devotion for the Q
extremely fond of getting bold of P-cc*8 dftad- lt [eods tbti |iunf,ry souls with H
of paper and tearing them to rags. ,08U, the Bread of Angels. It clothes HJ’his propensity of his the naked with the robe of glory. ' 1 *
hw mistress a g od deal of arou,ement ^ bick with mighty powers to
and he .vas never corrected for the trick ^ and ab loaft it collso]cs th«iu by 
but rather encouraged in it. Drily it e visit_ ,t |reeg tbe captives from a
necessitated the order about letters. f bondage worse lar than death. It

11 There must have been a letter, 1 blbcs jQ strangers, and heaven i, the 
slid Bernie slow y, “or a telegram bo8]doe jnto which it receives them. It 
that v.c never had. Now, its too bur,u8 bho dead in the bosom of Jesus 
late.” _ in everlasting rest.”

To the end of her life Bernie never __________ _ „
forgot that Good Friday-tbe awful HUSH OET TING OUT OF THE
anguish, tile grief that she could not munit BUSINESS
stay, and could hardly realize in its I LIQUOR BUSINESS.
fulness, and the terrible thought that | \Ve all agree that there arc still too 
evidently her lather had sent lor her. ma Iri8h \n the liquor business in 

The next morning the mystery was thia countryi t,ut they aro growing 
cleared, lor by sonic accident a screen |eas numcrous that lino of trade, and 
which stood in the. dining-room was for this wo ought to bo devoutly thank- 
thrown down, and there behind it to- fQj \ye Htill sao too many Irish names 
gether with a conple of bones which f)v(r ,aloou8| aIld the green flag is dis- 
Carlo liad placed in salety was found a ]a, r d over too many rumshope on St. 
letter somewhat torn and defaced, the PaU.iob'8 day_ aild other holidays ; yet 
dog had evidently got hold of it and ovjdenee 0, unimpeachable character 
placed it there, and on further investi- k preaented to show that there is a 
galion, the housemaid owned to noH gradllai elimination of the Irishman 
having gone up for the letters at ”rom the rum trade. Often, we are in- 
onco one cvcuing a week ago. the (Qrmed| a ncw firm retains, for the sake 
letter was to say that Alban had ^ trade, the old name above the door, 
caught a severe chill and was very an(1 W(j know 8tiVeral instances where 
ill. lie asked so continually for Derme aa]oon keepcra w|m are anything but 
that they thought she had better come jfiab han~Hat the green flag to “diaw'’ 
out atoneeifsho could loavo her grand- | tfae lriab trade-
mother. This process is going on in all our

That was all. leading cities. Other nationalities are
It was enough, however, to crush tting into the saloon business, and 

poor Bernie to the earth with sorrow, ^ jri|sb ar0 getting out. This may 
and she felt at first as if she could never mean an improvement in the liqnor
say 1' iat to this terrible, unexpected bnsine8S| but it certainly denotes an 
trial that had come into her life. improvement in the Irish race. We see

The Cleeves came back soon, and (roIll an exchange,that in one American 
Bernie had to hear all the particulars c;ty| Minneapolis, on the evidence of 
which she thought would break her heart. Archbishop Ireland, there aro four
The chill Alb.in had caught had de- bundred saloon keepers, and not one of 
vcloped into pneumonia, and as long as tbem ;8 Catholic.—Sacred Heart ho- 
consciuusness lasted he had repeatedly | vieWe 
asked for his Hernie, who, it turned ont,
he had missed very much more all I HEALING WORDS.
through the winter than they had ever iTTsht His look was
told Hernie ho had done. in the days of Christ His look .
1 It was a dark time for Bernie, and the cause of repentance, and Ills word 
she made herself more than ever miser entranced and held spellbound the mul- 
ablo because she felt the trial so acutely titudes who followed Him. Noalter 
that she thought because of that that ,mr Lord s ascension, the apostles ex- 
Hhe was rebelling against God Who had ercised like powers and swayed thou- 
nerudued it to come to her. sands by their convincing words and by

One day in reading Father Palma's the miracles they wrought in confirma
it History' of the3Sacred Passion,” she tion of them. Faith—strong, heartfelt, 
turned to the chapter on the Agony of sincere, earnest faith—was the required 

Blessed Lord in the Garden, and condition made by our Lird toi the 
nothing exercise of such power, and with this 

faith even mountains could bo movod- 
We see this faith exemplified and exer
cised by the people and the apostles 
after our Lord's ascension and the 
coming of the Holy Ghost, for numbers, 
we read, Hocked around the apostles 
beseeching them to relievo them of 
their maladies and miseries, and the 
sick were even laid along the wayside, 
that the shadow tf the apostles might 
fall on them and bring them the do..rid 
cure. “Silver and gold we haw not,
‘ aid Peter to the crippled beggar i n 
ploring an alms at the temple, ‘silver 
and gold we have not, but what wo 
give to thee, and so, in the r 1 no (it 
Christ, arise, and walk! ' *nd the 

danced lor j>y«

m.
\iThe man

:,.od farm well stocked and paid for. 
There ia no life as independent aid a. 
free Irom care, unless one puts a lot of 
e tele is worry In it. The poor farmer 
deeply in debt certainly has an uphill 
rjtill but oven so, he is infinitely better 

than his brother in the city in si n- 
for with a little

v\\It makes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day. /

i The pure soap just loosens the ■/ 
l dirt in a natural vzay and 
% cleanses easily—without 

injury. Remember

t|
•-

fj tflkan BV-Surprise Z . X '/I
is a f- ^ /j /- 

pure, hard Soap^ AA L-~

ilar circumstances, 
effort the soil will give him a living, 
and the pour man in tho city is gambl
ing with fate to a large extent. A 
well-equipped and well - managed farm, 
which is capable of turning out every 
rear good, crops and good stock, is a 
kingdom in itself. No capitalist in the 
city lives better and more comfortably 
nowadays than tho well-to-do farmer 
who has the telephone and the daily 
mail, lie generally has what the city 
capitalist cannot bny at any price— 
peace and contentment.—Farmer's Ad
vocate.

VXMg X f N •► ■■

Too Hut y to he l’olite. A ■stNo one has a right to bo so busy as to 
trifle with the courtesies of 

When a man is so absorbed in his 
schemes that he cannot utter a

z{, %!s 1
lore or

life.

cherry good morning to the family anil 
to every member of it, when ho 
wrapped up in bin buyii and selling 
or in his professional problem that he 
never stops to say 44 thank yoi,” when 

social inferior renders him a 
personal service — w,hy, that, man i» 
altogether too busy, lie ought at once 
to begin to rearrange his programme 
with a view to making room for tho 
small but indispensable civilities of 
human intercourse.

does it pay to buy a

CHATHAM INCUBATOR ? 

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to p^oo^ta

iGOLD DOLLARS %'

i:even a You can cot one of tho CHATHAM lOO EGO INCUBA TORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 lu 1905 ; ÿiO.OO In !906 and $11.00
in 1 *>07 without interest- Those machines will hatch and take care
ÏÏ .“mà,IV Chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
ea-h yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number ..I times that tho above machine may bo used 
in each vear as four, you liavo forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 

‘above what you would get from tho old way, take off ton dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have loft Unity 
doUar, earned on the expenditure of ten-which is Kold doUa s at 
twenty-five cents instead of lorty cents each. This is un y ouo y tho 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUB ATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

How One Man Won bincm
Eight years ago a youth who icsides 

in Baltimore determined to become a 
professor of tho Greok and Latin class
ics. lie had just entered the City 
College, after being graduated from a
: “clir five long years ho studied In tho T,”,t
C(,liege until he had passed through all J"™™“^Lation^oTcharaeter ;

U Then ho sought admission to tho John, shows whether ho is a starved, narrow,

0<Accordingly<he°lookedTabout for em- salutation. H you greet yon. Wend 

l0$me„t that wimid .cave himsomc
lotion of night register clerk In the very jiekly ^ds W and is
B-.Uimt.re po.tofl.ee, which hr. won at a cnmea o, vour vcin8. and
UiV," ShMd1o,eZ Tears going o, at you are animated by a hearty good will

n xffLyaro&.t-» - u
iDBut Twas not until three years ago heart of your Wend. He will be
that his circumstances were such as w,rvm^,d k are too suspic-
So,bindl»ir he ^ktoeexXminath^ ious.^small minded and «elfish to have 
and nassed thom firmly. Then he chose real friends. Being narrow and sc fish

?ta Î™^rMr^r-n
hlry->thiSg,hanMsCtàtaynd his Th^aÿ

fS-ft « aii-. s— «surrzsrisr? s 
-sss “ ksks œfjs;

them or shakos hands with them knows 
it, and, ot course, will be thrown on the 
defensive also. By cultivating this 
attitude of suspicion and reserve they 
rob themselves of the highest joys of 
lile They trust no one, and no one 
trusts them. They cut themselves off 
from all real and permanent friendships. 
Hove and friendship demand frauknoss, 
trustfulness and reciprocity.

If you wish to be loved and to have 
friends, throw away your reserve and 
your suspicions, 
friends for pure
\Vnen you meet one, do not offer him 
the tips of your fingers, or give your 
sympathy stingily and grudgingly, as if 
you would afraid you would commit 
yourself by being cordial. Grasp 
your friend's hand warmly. 1 at 
your heart into your fingers. Do not 
give him a cold, formal “ How do you, 
do?" buta hearty, whole souled salu
tation. Throw your personality, love 
and good-will into your “11 .w are you?
Do not bo afraid to let yourself out. 
Do not bo on your guard every moment. 
Give yourself up heartily.—Success.

Kceu nt It.
Keep at it. It isn't what you do in 

a minute, but what you can do in a day, 
a week, a month, a year, that count,.

The man who keeps at it eight, hoars 
a day has a right to twice the measure 
of success due the man who wastes four 
of his eight, -lust try, lor one week, 
taking account ef the time you waste,
and figure out you,ohandicap.0en ^

h

I

If You Would be Trusted.
friend» ia

LONDON, ONT.

pBonssiOKat _____

IKLl.MUTt! * IVKY. IV It Y fc DKOMBOLE 
l — Barrlalora. Over Hank of Cutnmeres 

Ont.

years Mr. Etsell was a great sufferer 
from sciatica, and at times the suffering 
became so intense that for days he 
unable to leave the house.

During these years, Mr. Etsell, as 
may readily be imagined, was continu 
ally on the lookout for some remedy 
that would rid him of the disease, but 
for a long time without success. Doc
tors were consulted and although he 

the treatment proscribed, it did 
tried electric

London,

DR. CLAUDK BROWN, DKNTÏ3T, HONUW 
I Graduate Toronto University. Gradua» 

Philadelphia Dental CoiloRe. 18J Dundee ffX 
Phone 13»!

891 DUNOAH 
Surgery and X. RaFTXR. 9TKVKNSON.

I liOndnn 8p«ntalty— 
Work. Phono 510.took

not help him. Then ho 
treatment, but this also failed to give 
relief, and in despair he had about made 
up his mind that his case was hopeless 
and that he would be a suffering, help- 

cripple to the end of his days. 
Then one day a neighbor advised him 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink ITUs. At 

he refused, believing thev would 
other medicines, but 

insistent, having

airei'L. Phone 885.

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
18ft lilng tSlreet

The Leading Undertaken* and Kmbalmeei 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Ho'iso 373 : Factory

first year were 
During the next year, they were Irom 
ti a. m. to 1 p. m., except on Thursdays 
and Fridays, when he was in the labor
atory until 3:30 p. m. And in his last 

from a. in. to 2 p. m.,

first
likeprove

the neighbor was so . ,
herself been greatly benefited by 
these pills, so that at last ho consented.
The remainder of the story may best be 
told in his own words.

began taking these pills, 
said Mr. Etsell to a reporter of tho 
Telescope, “ I have been off work for 
three months. The cords of my right 
leg were all drawn up, and I could only 
limp about with the aid of my stick.
Tbe pain I suffered was terrible, 
could not Sleep at ail during tho night, 
and I was in misery both night and dry.
At first 1 thought the pills were doing 
me no good but after I had taken six 
boxes I fancied I was feeling better, 
and was encouraged to continue tho 
treatment. After that I got better 
every day, and by the time 1 had taken 
about fifteen boxes every vestige of 
pain hid disappeared. For over a 
year," continued Mr. Etsell, ‘ I have 
not had a twinge of pain, and although 
I am forty years of age 1 foci as well as 
when 1 was twenty. Pink ITUs cored 
me, and I have no hesitation in an 
nouncing them tho best medicine in the 
world for sciatica.”

The euro of Mr. Etsell proves that 
Dr. Williams Vink Villa are not an 
ordinary medicine, and thii tiioiy povifi R ^rADDINtiroN, 8<o. and M»n*glng Directe 
to cure in all troubles of the Mood or Lb'TCh D Wkismilmbb, 1 InPtMMS**
nerves places them beyond all oth< r • > kill*». I ïnepeew
medicines. You can get these pills 
from anv medicine dealer or direct hv — 
mail at 30 cents a b >x or six boxes 1er I 
. • :,Q by writing Tue Dr. M illiams i 
Medicine Co., Brockvilte. Out. See j 

Dr. W illiams Viol*

W. J. SMITH & SOH 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS» 

11S l>nii«lpui street
OPEN DAY AND NIG’iT.

year they were 
except on Mondays and Tuesdays, when 
he was in the laboratory until 4 30.

At first he would eat break iast just 
•at 8 o'clock, after leaving the post office 
and before going to the University. 
But this took up too much of tho time 
needed to get his lessons. So instead 
of taking any food in the morning, he 
was wont to go direct to the L nivorsitv 
and stay .there until 3 p. m., unless 
when bo was detained later.

Then he went homo and ate_a hearty

PlION» 5#
44 When I

Believe in your 
friendship's sake.

I

meal.
Between 4 and 4:30, ho would go to 

bed and sleep for about six hours. At 
10:30 he used to get up and hurry down 
town to tho post-oflice. About _ o clock 
in the morning he would eat a light 
lunch. That was tho rule of his lile 
Hid those were his only meals five days 
in tbe week. There was no time tor 
Tccroation,*no time for social p easurcs, 
for his few hours of free time on Satur
days and Sundays had to bo given up to 
close study to keep up with his class

m Housed his fifteen days of vacation 
Irom the post-office to “bone' up for 

‘ examinations, and took tbem in tire 
winter time for that purpose.

Ilis health kept up, although be ate
only two meals a day and slept only six 
hours, did a day's work of nine 
hours, attended clos: eg lor from 1 to 8 
hours, and studied between whiles 
every chance bo got. lot he is not | 
physically robust and lad no 
strength on which to rely.

Ue came out so well that ho was 
second on the Class roll.

he won a

Tie London Moal Fire
11HSBBlItt CO. OF [MIDI. .

Our
this passage comforted her as 
hitherto had ever done. In reierring 
to Gethscmme be said that Our Lord s 
Prayer then taught us “ that to feel 
difficulty and repugnaiico to trials, and 
to SUIT U' agony and sadness under th 
and to desire according to tho flesh to 
bo spared and escape them, does nut 
diminish in tho slightest degree the 
perfection of virtue, for tho will re
mains perfectly subject to and con
formed to that of God. Al ter having 
shown, on the ono hand, tho sorrow and 
natural repugnance of llis Holy Human- 
ity although lie had signified it with 
so much gentleness and resignation say 
in"1 'it it were possible,’ and T! li • 
Father should so will it,’ yet notwitb 
standing ail this, He did violence to 
Uimnelt once more in tho same way, re- 
muting Himself expressly to the will of 
God, and as it withdrawing what Ho had 
first said. He said on the other hand :

volo SCu StCUl

head ornci 
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his

sAnd the man 
work in eight is usually tho man who

afford to quit at forty. _
The waste of time is not always duo 

to a lack of brain power or energy or 
ambition. It is just as often due to the 
lack of system.

System enables you to save 
il tes and to keep from doing the need 
less things. Make your system automa- 

,.ko it absorb the m chanieal do- 
make it proveut tho waste, ami

O'KEEFE’S i lcanreserve
Liquid Extract of Maltthat t.lio full name 

Fills for Palo People” is printsd on
the wrapper around every box. ,
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whh wonderful r.ipidi y and ntvor fails to-

the min-
and went into the temple to pray. 
Tlio miracles of Christ are renewed and 
repeated in His Church, and

are healed or helped-by her

scholarship man aroseFvery year
worth $150. , ,

\t tho recent commencement ot the 
University, Charles A. Siylor was 
graduated with high honors, and re- 
" ived the degree of Bachelor of Arte.

to Johns Hopkins next

Ithousands
tic ; ma 
tail ; 
keep at it.

every day 
laithful ministers.Uerumlnmen non sicut eyo 

In' —‘nevertheless lot it bo done, U 
Lord, not as 1 will, but as Thou wiliest

a"a'he time passed on and Bernie missed 
Alban as much as ever, and found it a 
struggle to lie resigned. It had all 
soem. d very hard at first-almoSt im
possible to endure. First the !epara- 
tion all through that winter, and then 
the being deprived of those last prec
ious days and moments when the child, 
wanted her so much. And all through 
tho carelessness of a servant and the 
mischief ol Carlo, the very sight of 
which cave Bernie a feeling ol 
Yet it was through these trivial acci 
dents of every day that the bitterest 
part of the sorrow came.

At last peace and rest came to Her
nie when heart and will said Fiat, and 

while life was happier and 
For she found a niche alter 

in a cliil-

■ÏSome H< lnful '.Tlionehto.He will return 
tall to take up graduate work, expect
ing to receive the degree of Dcctoi ol 
Arts iri 1907 and then to become a pro 
feseor in some college.

There is grit for you, in real life — a 
visible specimen ol determination, per 
severance, industry and ambition.

No wonder the president of the Uni- 
bifcy complimented him publicly but 

at tho recent closing ex-

Iluman loves, earthly pleasures tond 
to draw us from God. XVo become ab 
sorbed in them; they seem to satisfy 
us. Then darkness comes; and while 
we arc alone, apparently drifting, 
are really being drawn back to Him 
XVho alone can satisfy. XVe are always 
more conscious of God in trouble than 
in joy. We may say it ought not to bo 
so, but tho fact ia that it ia so.

Don't dally with your purpose. 
Character is the poor man's capital. 
The lucky man ia tha one who grasps 

his opportunity.
Character has a 

as an ethical value. _
Genius darts, flutters, and tires, but 

and wins, 
in the world is tho

L:

commercial as well

FCholera and 
nick in lb« ir 

ia up >nwearsperseverance
The largest room

for self-improvement.

11VC I
anonymously 
croises of that great school.

Charles A Saylor will succeed because 
Le has deserved success.

room '1We should expect to bo saved, 
hope should be based on the promises, 
power and goodness of God. Wo are 
His people and are to bo admitted into 
His Kingdom. ___ ________

OurGivo a youth resolution and the 
alphabet, and who shall place limits 
to his career ?

Wo get ont of life just what we put 
tho world has lor us just what 

we have for it.
Don’t brood over the past, or dream 

tho instant and 
tho hour.

g i
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SCIATICA CURED. nd
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Then; ia nothing liknFor Dr. YVIllinms’wreck

moo
Another Trlumiih iof tho future, but use 

get your lesson from
os’. after a Vink Villa.When it has lowered your standards 

traitor to all your

to the

brighter.
all, devoting her time to work 
dren's hospital. She is shy and sensi- 

bufc makes, s> they say, a
HEADACHE11 many an establishment there are 

successes who sro Infinitely interior to 
failures from whom they snatch the

OF W A 1 K Kit TON, SUFFER El) 
GOT NO RELIEF 

BEGAN TBE USE OF THESE

MU. ETSELL,
FOR MONTHS AND 
UNTIL 11E

and made yon a 
highest and noblest impulses 

When it has hardened you 
r.ceds and sufferings of others, and made 

and unfortu-
Rinder TwineNeuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by

AJAX AHN6DRr,NL|uSnALllAD6CUAE
Gall and set; our Binder 

satisfied. Twine. Best and cheapest

livouglit into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

itive as ever, 
capital nurse, and wherever she goes 
she always obtains the love of the little 
children to whom she is so devoted.

TO IIE CONTINUED.

th-)
itlaurels.

No ono else can solve your problem, 
riddle. You stand

BILLS.
Of t ie many employees of R. Tvuxas 

& Co., Walkerton, Ont., none stands 
higher in the confidence of his employ
ers than does Mr. Tbos. J. Etsell. Ho 

Man is a strange creature. All that ig an excellent mechanic, and has been 
he possesses he has received from God. in tbo employ of this firm for upwards 
Yet it is usually in adversity wo see 0f ten years. But although Mr. Etsell 
him turning towards God. In success noV7 ranks amt ng the few mo > who ai e 
he generally turns from Him. never absent trom their post ot du y,

Iyou a scorncr of tho poor

When vciu roll those who work for 
you of what is justly their due, and 
then pose as a philanthropist by con
tributing a small fraction of your un
just gains to some charity or to the en
dowment ol some public institution.

When the world is not the better and the
the richer for your life ; when you have self p t^ anythiBg to carry over, 
hoarded every dollar you have made, > nothing but ciphers to
and have refused to help your less for- “^^^ethlng is wrong some- 
tanate fellowmen. t 0Ter’

When you have used others as stop, where.

■1
® I SB»fe, ■

or rJkb,°Uity0aYour happiness your

l1tinyinhàugy0upou9y’ourl,car“yingout

tho programme the Creator has given ) o
Stock-taking every day is a great aid

to advancement. Stop and ask you 
to nuv,™ ,oao of eaeh day anil
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Succoseor to John T. Stephenson 
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Art Windows
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BOOKS.
For sale at the Catholic! Record Office 

BXLoudon, Ont. postpaid.
1IARKY UKE. OR. WORKING IT OUT 

wi'h frontispiece. By Rev F J Finn,
8 J 85

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY, 
and other stories—By Maurice Francis 
Egan 75

HISTORY OK THE PROTESTANT RE 
formation in England and Inland — 
Written in 1824 1827 by WilliamCobbetb. 
Revised with notes and perfipe by 
Francis Aidan G vaunt, DD O. S B. b5 

HtKdS OF K1LORGAN OR EVEN 
lrgs with the Old Gemldines. By Mrs 
J tmes Sadlier

IMITATION OF CHRIST-By Thos A 
Kempia. Poet paid—Roan cloth 
Leather Plain 
I-.Gather Grain 
Loather Padded 
Calf Boards 
Morocco Boards 
Morocco limp 

IRENE OF AU 
Batema 

JESUS.

HE

1
l
i

M0R1CA —By Mrs. J C.

THK ALL BKAL TIFUL-A de- 
votional Treatise on 
actions of Our Lord.
4 The voice of the 8*cnd Heart, 
by R. J G. Marl-rd S I. Cloth 

JAJK HILDRETH ON THE NILE 
Adapted from the original of C. M*y. 
Rv Marion Ame« Taggart.

JUVENILE ROUND T 
tion of original stories.
Ca'holic writers. Cloth.

KLONDIKE PICNIC. A

1

the character and 
By the author of 

Edited
1 75
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ABLE—A coll 

By the lb!at

X—The story of a 
C Donneiiy. With 

rom Two Gfld Seek

00

y. By Eleanor 
nuine Letters fi 

nrs in Alaska.
KING AND TH 

disinherited eon, By Elizabeth M Stew-

LIFE OF CHKHT By ltev.
Elliott. Paulist Embracing the 
Gospel Narrative, together 
tory of Hit Foundation of 
Church 
Cloth.

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLET.
— By Marion Ames Taggart.

LI HER STATUS AN IM ARUM, 
Parish Census Book Pocket edition 
PAPER
HALF LEATHER 

LEGENDS OF ST. JOSEPH-By Mrs.
James Sadlier.

LIFE OF DAN I

da
Gj

85
K CLOISTER-OR THE

75
Walter 
En’ire 

with the His- 
thn Christian 
illustration.8U0 pages 1200

1 00

85
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35
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:
EL O’CONNELL.

LIFE OF POPE LEO Mil 
LIFE OF ST. PATRICK By Rev. M J 

O Farrell.
LIFE STORIES 

tente—From 
f-ionary priest.

LILY OF ISRAEL 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

LOST DAUGHTER THE—By Mrs James 
Sadlier.

LOST SON THK—By Mrs Jas Sadlier 
LOST GKNOVKPFA - By Cecelia M 

Cad ell
LOVE. OR SELF SACRIFICES - By

Lady Herbert,
MACCARTHY MOORE - By Mrs Jae 

Sadlier.
MARTYRS

A 2 00 
1 00

75
OF DYING PEN I 

the diary of a Oatholic mis-

OR LIFE OF THE

OF THE COLKSEUM THE 
-By R v A J O Reilly. I) D 

MARIAN ELWOOD—By Sarah M Brown-

.MATTS FOLLIK—By Mary Prescott 
MISSION BOOK OF iHK RE DE MPT- 

orijt lathera 4,x3i inche» C o h 
M IS8ION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED

I 00

75
7".

50

By Very Rev F Girardey, C. S S. R. 
Cloth.

MISSION BOOK FOR THE SINGLE—By 
Very Rev |F Girardey, C S.S. U.J 
Cloth.

MR. BILLY BU rrONS. - A Novel. By 
Walter L’cky.

MADCAP SET AT ST ANNE S - By M 
J B- uroeve,

MOSTLY BOYS -Short stories, With
Frontispiece. By Rev F J Finn. 8 J 
ILLY AVKL1NG — By Sara Trainer

50

5)

1 25

45

85v
Smith.

MORAL PRINCIPLES AND MEDICAL 
Practice. The Basis of Medical Jurispru 
donee - Bv Rov. Chas Coppons, S J. pro- 
lessor of Medical Jurisprudence in the 
John A Creighton Medical College, 
Omaha. Neb. Imp ortant, Solid, original.

M \S3 BOOK — With prayers useful in 
Citholic devotion and explanations of 
Cat holic doctrines. 64 pages pages, flex
ible cover,
3 for

VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER- 
naole Hours and half hours of adoration 
before the Blessed Sacrament. With a 
novena to the Holy Ghost, and devotions 
for Mass. Holy Communion,etc, By Rev 
Francis Naven Lasancc Cloth 
L lather

VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY 
The. A novel. By Maurice Francis

VALENT! SB Mi HLUTCHY, THK 
— Irish Agent. By William Csri'-ton 75

VICTIM OF THE MA MERIT NK. THE 
By Rev A .1 O’REILLY. I) D

VENGEANCE OF A JEW
WOM AN OF.FORT1 NE, A By Christian 

Reid Cloth
YOUNG SAVOYARD. THE - SEVEN 

captivating Catholic Stories.
THE SACRAMENTS OF TH 

CATHOLIC CHURCH-By ltev. A. A. 
Lambing. LL. D.. author of '*Masses for 

ad," 14 Mixed Marriages," etc.
Price 35c Cloth .............................................

THE TRIUMPH OF FAILURE—A novel.
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COAL
Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

John M. Daly
Phone 348. 19 York St

LONDON, ONTARIO.

O. M* B, A- — Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Th 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev.
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,

nrsday of everj 
hall, on Albtot 

U. J. Egan,

COWAN’S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE

Good in 
summer time

anil

Maple Leaf Label Our Trade Mark.

TWIHIGH-CLASSIOVELS
CALIJ5TA

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper. 30 cents. —

FABIOLA
A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Great
Reduction in Price !

From now until .January 1st we 
will sell the

Question Box
in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 

< Former Price $1.00)

i| Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR
1935

For Hale at the C’a» holle Km-oril, London.
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Magi an Gifle, pu try.
Cal ho lc Japan, by Rj 

J. (illustra:#di.
c'>rlng Flowers (full p«*ge illustration).
Fir Mademoiselle, by Mary T XVaggtman.
ins Li vie Itlaod over the Knit,{with illustra

tions of Glendaliugh cf the 8-wen 
marches the Hill-lucked Rf'trent of dt. 
K-*vin; Round Tower and North Tran 
sept Cathedral Kildare : A Cattle Market 
In Irrl tnd ; Buiter ar d Egg Market in 
Ireland ; 8: Kevin’s Kitchen; Pilgrims 
with Bared Head and Feet at Lough 
Dirg.

37. Mama's Summer, by Marian Ames Tag

v. Thos. J. Campbell, 8.

Trlllrg a 8 *cret.
Me ely Frceen.
Early Missions of Cal firnia (illustration)J 
-t. Anthony’» Promise.
Christ Preaching to 
The Apostle rf the 
Rollln». the Reprob ve, b 
Ave Marie (illustra' ior I.
The Holy Father as It 

(illustra ed).
The ‘Year n Changes in our Hierarchy—The 

New Bishopr.
A Bocaded Silk Gown by Magdalen Rock.
A Book nf Royal Contradictions.
Only Kmmalin»*.
dome Nofab'e Events of the year 1903 1604 (111-

he Multitudes (Ulus rated; 
8acred Heart (illunrated). 

by Grace Keen,

vealed by Anecdote

mt-ated)
The D*ad of th* Y< ar.

At tbe S.. Louis Exposition Grounds, etc.

Prie** 25 cents.
Address : Thos Clkkky. London. Ont,

GRADUATION AT ST. JOSEPH S.
London Free Press Nov. 6. 

Yesterday afternoon the members of the 
graduating class as b . Joseph's Hospital were 

etenU-d with their medals and diploma# 
i nert- was a large attendance tf the f. lends of 
the graduates and of i b-i general public- Ills 
Lordship, Bishop Mt Evay i n aided, and 
amongst otneis prcsviti were: R v, Father 
C’tiryau, 8 J,; Rev. Father McKeou, tit. 
Mary'sCnurrh . K-v. Father E<an 8u Peter’s 
Cathedral : R v. Dr Diniels Culborim street 
Methods , Chuich; Benator Coif- y. Dr John 
D. Wilson Di. Tnompson, Dr. Tillmann and 
Dre. McMillan and Anderson, house surgeons 
The ceremony took place in the nurses’ home 
in a largo apartment, which wa# artistically 
decorated for the occasion wi h festoons of 
drap.ry in white and gold garlands of ever 
greens, and palms and other choice plants 

The first part of the proceed'ngs was the pre 
eentatlon of f'lp'.oma* to :he f Lowing gradu 
ates: Miss Margaret Molr. Wlngbam ; Ml is 
Margaret Hurley, Woodstock. Miss Una 
tioutuern, Sarnia, and M ss May Osborne 
Cleveland. Gnlo. Th* diplomas were banded 
to the graduait s by Father Egan. The junior 
nurses then presented flowers to each cf the 
graduates, who were li'crally covered by 
these fragrant tokens of esteem from their

The Valedictory address was delivered by 
Miss Hurley, who. in grac# ful terms on bahalf 
of the other members of the class bade fare
well to the institution with which they bad 
had so many pleasant aeeo ilatione for three 
years. Miss Hurley. In the course of the ad 
drew, said that during the years they had been 
connue tel with St Joseph’s Hospital, they had 
been taught to live not only for themselves 
but for others- I ne counsel and example of 
their teachers, (ho good Sisters, would ever be 
remembered by them and. although the grad 
nates were now out into the world I w oul l still 
be their duty and ihtflr privilege io add to the 
reputation of their alrna mater, by doing their 
duty fai hfnily. In he performance of their 
future work, they hoped fo prove thetnselv. s 
cunecleutinus, piofes»lonal women, and to re
member that no part of thHr work however. 

tiling for them tope 
the .tamo spirit as Hi Wh 
minister to others. It wa 

in

K

member 
small, was to
to do it in the 
earth to mil 
some i hat there 
In the life of a 
but with 
form the ron 
Mies Hurley sincerely i 
8l Joseph the doctor 
earnestly prayed that all their futun 
in the alleviation of suffering hnmanlt 
be alwai e crowni d wi'h success.

Dr. Tillman then addressed the nurs 
present) graduating cla 

superior to any who h 
he insll1 utiou. He

ei form,and 
o came on

fln amount of poetry 
i of a nursi continu d Miss Hurley, 
the donning of the probationers' uni 
i romances vanished. In conclut-ion, 

sincerely t hanked the Sisters of

was a certa

doctors and the nurses, and 
that all their future effortsirts

uld

ian then aaarer-Bcu me nurses, lie 
said that the present graduating class was 
eijual, if not superior to any who had yet gone 
forth from the lost I1 ution. He urged them to 
be not recreant to the great task they had set 
theiiMflves to pnrfoi m Their future success 
he said depended a hundred time more noon 
themselvte 'han upon circumstances. Four 
things w. re necessary In order that they might 
succeed, namely, a good moral character 
manners perseverance, and etudiousnesh, In 
regard to the latter. Dr Tillmann said i hat the 
science of musing was continually advancing, 
and that they mum keep themselves In touch 
with I he times. In concluding Dr. Tilinann 

that th- people In Canada were as a rule 
too < x acting us fur as nuuee duties were con
cerned, and this Induced many of th- in to go to 
the other side H- hoped that the future life 
of the graduates would be pleasant, and wished 
them every success.

Bishop McKvay. In addressing the clns< con
gratulated the young ladi- s on the completion 
tot their course. If they followed half iho ad
vice they had received, they would indeed be 
model nurses. It was often said that woman 
was supplanting man In many walks of life, but 
6ven the most crusty old bachelor or the most 
confirmed woman-hater would admit that 
woman is in her true sphere in following the 
profession of nursing- Nursing Implied 
h-avf ry end genile.ness or, as ft was said, the 
joining of a man's heart to a woman's thought. 
The model nurse was scarce, but still there 
were a good many rf them in the world. They 
must be valiant, gentle and charitable. To 
Illustrate these points. the.HDhop said that an 

' artist once wanted to paint blin a picture of 
Blessed Virgin at the foot of the cross 

to represent her as faint
ing at the sight of her eruclfltd Son The 
Bishop, however, would not have the Mother 
pf God represented in this manner. It was 
said in script me that nh- stood by the foot of 
the cross. The HI- hm« <1 Vi gin was not of the 
hysterical, fainting kind, but was a model 
nurse, who had nursed tfle greatest patient 
ever known tfi mMV

Continu io g, His Lordship said that the pub
lic not only sorm-tirm a « xpxted twenty-four 
hours per day rut rf a nurse’s time, but so 
much was crowd» rl into that time, that 
twenty-six hours was more like it. It had 
been Insinuated that the average nurse only 
lived fifteen years after she had graduated, 
but some of them entered married life 
before that time. A s -risible man would ptss 
over a butterfly or a doll in a glass cas-- ; he 
wanted a woman in tho true sense of t he word. 
Nursing was not a world of novel n adirg and 
frivolity. It Was not all music and fl -worn, as 
on the present happy occasion. It was refresh 
ing therefore to meet, a band cf young Indies 
who were dcvo'fng ihomselvee to such a 
strenuous life. The hr spiral, it should also ba 
renu inhered, was not built for dc 
or Sisters but for the sull'ering atnoni 
creatures. In con-Imion, the Bisho 
regard to Bt Joseph's that there wa 
hospital in the land where 
doctors, more devoted tits’ 
nurses.

Dr. Thompson. l)r. Wf non. liav. D., 
Daniils Father O'Bryan and Senator Colley 
also addre seed the graduates in appropriate

g o< d
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long
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there were 
ors or mure
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(S'.! Itr.ATII OF CANON MeCAltTIIY.

One of the best known priests in the Ottawa 
Valley passed away last week after a llng-r 
ing ihrtBH. in the person of Rev. Canon Mc
Carthy, the beloved pastor of 8t. Bridget's 
Church. Ottawa. Ho contracted a cold in the 
spring of this year which developed Into lung 
and thiont trouble and necessitated hi« giving 
up the du les of parish priest for a tlino. Ho 
spent the best p irt cf the summer at Farrelton 
and other places on the Gatineau in the hope 
that the change of air would be beneficial, lie 
Improved hut slowly, however and returned to 
the city, lie was advised t,o take a trip to the 
sou'll, hut feeling that he had not long to live, 
désir- d to remain at home. A few days ago a 
specialist from McGill University was called 
into consultation but he was unable to hold 
any hop» h for his recovery, The news of it v 
Vaunt McCarthy’s death was received with 
widespread iegret; for he was loved and os 
teemed for his piety, his devotion to the spirit 
ual and temporal welfare of hie parishioners, 
and his genial ami kindly disposition, l'ro 

as well as Catholics had come to rev 
the good priest, who. while workii g 

earnestly in the cause of the Catholic religion, 
knew how to respect their honest convie tons 
The Reverend Father was an advocate < f tom 

a non and wot ked tiuii tly hut e. fleet iv ely it 
cause. R- v. i*. her McCarthy was born May 
1851, at N w Kiss Ireland, and when quite 

young came to Canada with his parents, who 
set'led in the district of Rcrubrc-k ». Having 
at an earh age evinced the desire 'o join the 
priesthood, lie entered O lawa University, 
where he made his theological studies amt 
was ordaim-l a priest on June 17.1*. ’>77, by 
Archbiahop DuVtam 1 th- n Hi-hop i f O lawn. 
11 was a mm in led assistant Io Mur. Uni 
t hier, ; ariah p i-st cf L t) Iglnal, and 
remained there until Oe' 5 h, LS78, when ho 
became parish priest at Farrelton, at the same 
time ministering to the spiritual needs of Low 
In October, 1889, he wan created canon by Ills 
Grace the Archblnhop. and in tivptmnb t cf 
the following year watt appointed pastor of the 
newly formed parish of St. Bridget's, com 
posed of the English speaking people who for 
nierly attended the Basilica. During bin in 
cumbenoy he formed a number of no 
cietlra. including 'he League of the 
Barred Heart. th<- 8Le. Anne Society, St. 
Bridget’s Temperance Hoelety, a court 
of the ('atholle UrCer ,nf Forest era. a branch 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit, Society, and 
a count of the St, Vincent de Paul Society. 
Ho was spiritual advis-'r of blanch of Ci. M. 
H A., and rhaplain cf SL. Bridget’s Court 
C. ti. F 11*» was almi chancellor of the 
diocese. On June 17. lUi'U. the reverend canon 
elehrated the silver jubilee of his elevation to 

priesthood and on this occasion h-* was pro 
senied with addrossea and magnificent gifts 
by the congregation, the societies of the 
parish and the priests of the dio
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DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE.
Rev. L Leduoof Douglas has been appointed 
-sislant to Rev. Father Leduc of Chap-an. 

Before hie departure the parishioners of Douglas 
presented him with an spp oprlale address and 

tain ing 87 ti 25

■

a purse con

! * ‘ Echoes From t lie Vines. * ’
Daintily robed in green and gold, conies to 

xis this nmnth the commencement number of 
•• Echoes from the Vines," the work of the 
k 'red nnpile of the Ursuline Academy, Chat 

Ont.

i.

By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, P. P., of Dene 
railo. Ireland, author of " My New
Curate." ...........................................................

VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER 
nacle—Hours and half hours 
tion before the Blemed 8i 
With a novena to the Holy Ghost, and 
devotions for Mass, Holy Communien. 
etc. By Rev. Francis Xavier Laeanee. 
au'hor at » Manual of the Holy Kuchar
ist.” Black satin cloth, red » dgee.........
soniely bound in imitation half morocco
glh fop.......................................................

KSPIRITU 8ANTO-B) Henrietta liana 
Skinner. 'This story of a ‘love faithful 
unto death ’ can hardly bo praisrd too 
highly. Its ione is exquisitely modulated 
and refined, its technique is gord, lt. is 
novel in the best sense. There is no dull 
sermonizing, but. there is thetrue Catho 
lie 1-fe shrewdly observed acd pc-rsuas- 
ivelv net forth Ave Maria Price... 

KW CURATE—A story gather'd 
stray leaves of an old diary. By 
A. Sheehan, P. I\, Doneraile 

Iceland Price........

1 60

of adora- 
amt nr

. 1 2^

1 0v.

1 85
MY N 

from the 
Rev. P
(dio'-<»«*■ of Clnyre) 1 50

$4.50 WOMAN’S
SUITS

styles- souibcoll Hull Co„ London. ( an. De pi.

1 If You Think 3
i n
k of changing your present A 

location or business Ak! A

It will Pay You A
A

to investigate the advan- 3 
ages offered in the way of A 
free or cheap land, min- ^ 

erals, lumber, etc., in

6
i

A
A

; NEW ONTARIO *
BFor information, maps, etc., Ml 

^ write

g HON. K. J. DAVIS $
Commissioner of Crown Lands L 

B TORONTO, ONT.
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V.
M A

2
H

▼
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H. E. ST. GEORGE*
",L.ondon, Canada

S4.50 Fall Suits
lake Indie*' suits. Ourl-mler 

Is a eli- vlut i-b.tli s iit hi b o h, 
navy, -l.ult prey, dark r- -I, 
mm I I,town ami myrt.e gv . ti„. J--4

-wool. His ill-,rail 
ML!. W lift lll.TT ' |< ■ i 111 , r J
It toy-ill nt toe th i..iy lutfo $1 
We s.-il huit'lretls ol 1l-i.se suits.
Tlu- m Jr! in t Infest Mylo. The
j:«> kfi lias a tight-' 'r ing liiu.-k, with 
tuill tighr-littlnp I'r-nt. It In Hunt 
in inere- i i-. dMte-n. TIm skirt la 
7 gur.d, lath.rMilehoiHnsilk, i.u-t-d »i;h l'any.i,N Uni butiinl viiU vet- 
M l. 1 tuliiully triiiiiii.'il With tat>n 
«.! 1 lie poi'ik, as pi -hived. Tin-mitt 
is t rimmed with huttmiannU hmi.l.
A tii.-ke.l skirt may l-e had if jire- 
ferrvi. Skirt or c-at alone :**.
Any suit may l-e retnrne-l tl not 
entirely ..itisfaetury and mom y 
lflmidi d. Si/i'S30to44 bust., per- 

, - -.trlo0ioti-.il piianinteed.
, A
Luster. #1.80. Velvet #1.95. / t

.liieketN. fall styles, light.liaek. f’J 
liait' tiglit, ft ml. • m|h*. iniv **i>i. >i 
wool frii . ... 1: length V,
Kne.. h-ngilitu I- Itiiin 4 oai*
(i-raveneitv) same style and prit e is

Lit

Southcott Suit Co.,,wJ”Rïv,4tï;

^ ^ Permanent Cure Guar~ 
antccd, without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic 
or lids ; no inconvenience. Write for hook.
Southern Cancer Sanatorium
1520 £"• Monument Sf. Baltimore, Md»

Ant gonieh 
Cap i Breton, 8 
Cape Breton N. and 

Victoria 
Golchetter 
Cumberland 
D.gbv
Guysborough
Halifax

Hants
Inverness

King’s 
Lunenburg

Richmond 
Suelburn»- Queen’s 
Yarmouth 
—Total. 18

No Conservatives elec’ed
NEW lUllN8W1CK 

L1BSRAL
Carleton 
(Pouceiler 
K -nt
Northumberland

Rcstigouche
V-ctona
Westmorland
York
—Total, 8

( ONSKKVA IIV K
Charlotte
King's
Queen’s 9unbury

Hl John City 
8 John County 
—Total, 8

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
LIBERAL

King., -Tol»l. 1
CONHKRVATIVE

Prince 
Qaeon,# Eist

Q men's West 
- Total, 3 

MANITOBA,
LIBERAL

Portage la Prairie 
—Total 5 

CONKER VATI x E
Macdonald
—Total. 4
1) -uphin — Polling on 
November 14.

ÎNOKTH WEST TERRITORIES.
LIBERAL

Saskatchewan 
Humboldt 
Alberta 
Edmonton

CONSERVATIVE
Calgary -Total, 1

M* ;keczie—Pulling N iv. 15 
Yukon—Polling Dec. 18

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
LIBERAL

Brandon
Winnipeg
Selkirk

Provencher
Marquette

Q J’Appelle 
AesinlDJia. K 
Asslniboia, W 
S.rathconi

Nanaimo 
Vancouver City 

—Total. 4
Ccmox A’.lin, Kootenay and Yale Cariboo- 

Polling November 22. No Conservative 
elected In Province.

New Westminister 
VI noria

DIED.
Allen,—At Peterborough, on 23th Oct., Mr. 

Edmund All-•n, Djuro, aged six y five years. 
May be rest in peace !

NEW BOOKS.
The Life of S'. Teresa of Jesut. of the Order 

of Our Lady of Carmel. Written by herself 
Translated from the Sparnh by David Lewis. 
Third edition enlarged. With -aditioual notes 

m by Rev. Father Benedict 
lertnan, O. C. D Puhliehed bv Thomat 
r, Lonaon, E a gland. Price %'i 50.

urney to God. 
M. D. Petre, 

T-od.” etc 
C j. Price

and an introductif 

Bakei
The soul’s Orbit or Man’s Jo 

compiled, with additions, by 
author of "Where 8 Unis Have 
Published by L mum ms, Green & 
81 50.

MARKET REPORTS.
don, Nov. 
ntal, 91 66 

; oats new 
90 to 95 ;

10. Grain, per ta I—Wheatiu. i*rain, pa*- cental—Wbeat
to 91 67 ; rrrn. 91. #1.15 ; bar
w 94 to 97 ; oats, old 91.00 to 

91.00
ley. 90
•1.05 ; rye. 90 to 95 
wheat. 95c to 91 00.

to 91-10 i back
heat. 95c to 91 00.
Poultry.—Spring chickens, per pair, 55 to 75c: 

live de., per pair. 45c. to 65c. : rurkeys 
dressed per lb 12j to 13c, ducks, dressed 70 to 90c; 
ducks, live 00 to 80; geese, each 75 to 95c.

Farm Produce — Hay, per ton 98 to \ 
straw, per ton. $5 ; do . p-r load. 93 to 93 50.

Mea'—Dressed Hogs96 75 to97.50; pork, by in. 
8 to 9 : 'beef, by the ; quarter 94 5o to 96 ; 
veal 9*» 50 bo 97.50 ; mutton, 96 to 98 ; lamb 
per pound, » to lUo.

Live Htook |— Live hogs 91 75 ; pigs per 
pair. 93.50 bo 94.50: stags, per pair. $2.00 
bo 12 12*; hows, 9-3 '*< to $3 25 : export cattle, 
per l'N) lbs 94 25 to 9« 65.

Vegetables — Potabooe, p<-r bag 65 to 75c : 
onions per bushel 91 00 to 9125.

S8 5o

TORONTO GRAIN.
Toronto Nov. 10.— Wheat 

nd the market is quiet : prices are uncharged; 
red and wnile quoted at 9L(3 to 91.14; 

No. 2 goose. 89 to 90c, and spring 98:, west : 
Manitoba No. 1 northern, $i 02 ; No. 2, 
91; No. 3. 95c, Georgian Bay ports. 6c
more grinding In transit. Flour, steady; 
cars ‘of 90 per cent, patenta »ro quoted at 
91 35 to #4 46, buyers’ bags west ; choice brands 
are 15c to 20c higher ; Maciboba. 95.7J for 
Hungarian patents : 95 40 for second patents, 
Millfeod unchanged ; bran is quoted at $14 to 
814.50 in bulk and shorts at 917 50. eas' or west : 
Manitoba millfeed, unchanged at 920 to 821 
for shorts, and 920 for bran export. Barley, 
is steady to firm, at 45 and 16c for No 2; 43 
to 44c for No. 3 extra, and 13c for No. 3 malt
ing outside; lc less for sacks included, Toronto 
freights Rye is firm in tone, and quoted un 
changed, , at 71c to 75c for No 2. west. Corn, 
is firm, at 63Jc for No. 2 American yellow ;

on track, Toronto ; C ina 
to 55c, west. Oats, quiet; 

ite 32c to 321c ; No. 2 
freights, and 31c,

is easier in ton

On

62c for No. 3, n 
dian. nominal,
No. 1, new w 
white, 311 ' low
Rolled oals, sle-dy. at 8*50 for cars of 
bags, and 8* 75 fir barrels, on the track, Tor
onto ; 25c more for broken lots here, and 10c 
tuoro for broken lots outside Pens, in good 
demand and firm, at 04 to 65c for No. 2 west, 
Buckwheat is nominally quoted at 63c and .'*5, 
west. Butter fairly steady. and quiet; prices 
unchanged ; receipts of poor stock fairly 
heavy. Eggs, slightly easier ; 2lc f ir new-laid, 
and )9; to 2>c for storage. Live hogs, 5c per 
cwt. lower, at 8* 85 for selects, and #4.00 for 
lights and fats.

at 53c 
-bite :

west.

Montreal.
Montreal, Nov, 10. — Grain - Oats, 38 to 

3Mc for No. 2,. in store here ; No. 3. 37 to .".Tic 
Corn — American yellow. No. .5, 59c; 
No. 2 white. 59 to 60c ; buckwheats, 
69 to 591c. Fiour — Manitoba patents, 85-8" ; 
ptrong bakers,4 8’>• 5i> ; high Ontario blended 
patents. #5 75 to 83 85 in wood; choice 90 per 
cent patents, 8" 5" to 85.6" in wood, and 25c 
per bbl. less in shippers’ now bags ; straight 
rollers. 8-’48 to 82.55 and 25 to 3 >c ex’rain 

od Rolled oats—82 324 P»*r bag, and #4 90 per 
bbl. Feed — Ontario bran, in hulk, 8i7 to 
#18 ; thnr e, #19 to 820 ; Manitoba bran in bags 
818 to #19: shorts. 8‘21. B- ans—Choice primes, 
81 1* to 81.45oer bush; 81.35 to #1 37J in car lots. 
Provisions Heavy Canadian short cut pork, 
816.50 to 817.50 ; ligh* shor cut, 816 50 to *17; 
American clear fat backs, 820 ; compound lard 
6 i bo 7c ; Car ad ian lard 6} to 74c ; kettle ren 
di-red, -j to 9^3 ; according to quality ; hams, 
12 to 13?: hat on 12 to 13c ; fresh killed abattoir 
hegs. «7 50; heavy fat) hogs, 84 50 ; mixed 
lots, #5; selects, 8».2">, oil cars Cheese 
-'O"tarin white. 94c : colored, 9]-; Quebec \>l 
to 9 c. Butter— Fines' grades. 19j.* to 19, ; 
ordinary finest,to 19c: Western dairy, 15 tol ic 
Eggs—select, new laid, 24 • ; straight gather- d, 
candled. 2:0c ; No. 2 14 to 15c,

hh°

Live Stock Markets.
KART BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. Nov. 10. -Cabtle—Receipts, 2 500 
head ; quiet; p-imo stecra, 8"> 50 to #6; 
shipping #5 to #5 4": butch- rs *3.75 to 84 85; 
heifers 82 63 to 8* 25; cows 82.25 to 83,50; 
bulls. 82 25 to 83; stock- rs, 8'-’ 25. to S3 50. Yen Is 

Receipts. 150 head; active; 81 50 to $7.75. 
Hogs —Receipts, 0,300 hr ad : active ; 13 to loj 
higher: hesvy. $1.50; mix'd. 5 8" to 8" 40 ; 
Yorkers, 85 15 to 85 35 : pigs, 85 to 85.10 ; 
roughs, $4 50 to 8*75; stags, 9350 o 
81. ; dairies and grassere. #5 to 85. o 
Sheep and lambs — Receipts. 5.<XK) head ; 
active ; sheep, steady ; l-mhs, 10 higher ; 
native lambs, ft.50 to 15 85; Canada lambs, 
83 to 83 73; other grades unchanged

TEACHER WANTED. 
\VANTKD FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
11 Douglas, Ont., a second class teacher- 

Capable of teaching pupils who have p»s?ed 
their entrance (>xamination the subjects 
taught in I he first form of the High school. 
App'y. enclosing testimonials, etc., to John 
McE.achen. See, Treae., Douglas, Ont. 1356 tf

VI 41,K TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S.S. 
lu No. 40, Woolwich Capable of teaching 
German preferred. Duties to commence Jan. 
3rd. 1905. Apply, stating salary, qualification 
»nd experience to Anthony Friedman S-'c. 
Treae.. Weiesonburg Ont. 1357-4

TEACHER WANTED MALE OR FEMALE 
1 for Raman Catholic Separate School Sec
tion. No. 5, Normanhy. Duties to commence 
after Christmas holidays. Applicants please 
s ate salary and experience. Apply t n John 
Mulqueou, Ay ton, Ont. 1359-2.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
l tion No. 6, Huntley. A qualified teacher, 

female. Duties to commence January 1st, 1945. 
Apply stating,salary to J ohi Carter, Sec Treas, 
West Huntley. P. O . Ont. 1359.2

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
l'I’k® following are the ret urns of LheDoralnion

Con, Lib. Ind 
..47 37 i

52 1
Ontario........
Quebec .......
Nova Scotia.........
Njw B'unswirk 
i'rince E iward 
Manlio 
North -welt Territories 
British Columbia...........

. II
18

;Island ...
ha — 4

1 8
4

132 3
Liberal m «j >rii 
Elect I 

Doha. 1 
Brli ish 
Cariboo.

y over all. 57.
held :-Q leboc. Gasp-* : Man 

W. T.. Mackenzie. Yukon; 
a, Comox, Kootenay, Yale

onato be 
)auphin ; 
Coiumbi

N.

ONTARIO.
L1BKRAL,

ma F.iStAlgol

Hrockvllle 
Bruce South 
Essex North 
Essex South 
Ulongirry 
Or- y North 
Grey South 
Hamilton West 
Kent East 
G mark Nort h 
1.wnbton Went 
Northumherlani West 
Ontario North 
Thunder Ba 
Wellington 
Wentworth 
York North

Ott
Oxford North 
Oxford Soufh 
Parry Sound 
PerJtt South 
Petorboro E ist 
Peter boro West 
I ’rescott 
Renfrew 
Russell 
Ivlngi ‘
London 
Middlose: 
Niplseirg 
Ottawas 
Welland 
Wcllingto 
York Con 
-Total, 37.

;

Sou’h

x West

N jrth n South

CON-Kk\ ATtVK

iLennox 
Lincoln 
Middlesex 
Norfolk 
Nort ’mborl d East 
Onta 
Peel
Perth North 
I’rince Edward 
Renfrew North 
Slmcoc East 
Simcoe South 
Stormont 
Toronto ( ’entre 
Toronto K ist 
Toi onto North’ 
Toronto South 
iToronto West. 
Victoria & Hall’b n 
Waterloo North 
Waterloo South 
4 otk Sont h 

Total. 47.

Algoma West 
Brantford 
Bru ;e North 
t ’arlel on 
Duffer in 
Dundan 
Durham 
Elgin R%SI 
K’gin West 
Frontenac 
Grenville 
Grey Etst 
llaldlr 
II all on 
Hastings I", ist 
Hastings West 
Hamilton 1-. ust 
Huron East 
Huron West 
Huron Sou h 
Kent W- hi 
Lanark S uith 
1j imbton East

& Add 'gt'n 

E tst

rio South

ÏNDKVKNVKNT.
Middlesex North Simcoe North

Ul I ItFU
uhkral.

Beauce 
Bellech 
Bert hier 
B jnaventure 
Brome 
Chambl 
Champ 
Chateauguay

Hoohel"
Jolie 
Kamouraska 
Lapiairie N 
Quebec 
Quebec

L A^HOtnp! ion,

Loiblnlero 
Maisnnneu x'e 
M asklnongo 
Megan’ ie 
Mlbsit-quoi 
Montcalm 
Monttnagn 
Mont more;
Mont—S

Mont.—St. Law 
Mont —St. Mary’s 
NicOlet 
Port neuf 
Shefford

Tcrolscouata 
Three K s. St 
Two Mountains 
Vaudreull 
Wright 
V amaska 
Total. 52

t VNSKRVATIVK.

Vercher’H,i y x 
lain

Li
Com
Dru

Anne's
James'8 bhabaeka

Me

aperv’l
—He 
— East 

ebec West 
ijiebec—County 
Richelieu 
IHohmond XV 

icuskt 
Ron ville 
St - Hyacinthe 
St, John Iberville

Argent,cull 
He tuharno 
Charh volx 
Dor oh i 
Huntington 
Jacriues Cartier

Chicontini — Sagn 
Gaspe i’olling N

n«eH
Qu

M ce
olfe

Rin

j/latol
Mont..—St . Antoine 
Pontiac 
Sherbrooke 
Total-11

1NIUC1KNDKNT.

ovember 8.
NOVA SCOTIA.

LIUKRAI.,
HalifaxAnnapolis

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc, 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc,

Write for 
sample* and A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.134 Dundas St.

■ 1111» « p-VM Pandora■5*
t

[n|i
\

fffi; ;
L

i

Cook Fruit in Reservoir.
The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in one piece fro® 

the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corners to 
collect dirt—every square inch is easily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like surface, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed—is so impossible to stain or taint that 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating water.

No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no more 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

McCIaiÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

November 12, 190c

FATHER FALLON BECOMES PRO
VINCIAL.

Buff'do Inquirer, Nov 8.
The Rev M. F FelRn, D I)., rec 

AngwiH’ Church. Porter Avenue, enc 
ih m jet erteemed prii e s cf the Di 
Buff-do has been apuoiuled 10 the important 
clll e of provincial of ibe UnG-r of oblate 
Father# for the province of the United 8 ate* 

Dr. Fallon received the officiel inf-rindIon 
concern lug his appoint m-nuo this important 
« HI ce yesteiday from -be superior general of 
the Order of Mary ïrmn icula e. the Rjv. 
Father Augier. now lo^at^d in B-lglum.

Particularly interesting to Buffalo Catholics 
in this cot neciion le the feci ibei wi h Ur. 
Fallon's becoming the Provincial of the Oblate 
Fall, is he is not to leave Buffalo but lnsread 
the Provincial House of the Order is. by the 
edict of the Superior G -neral. transfer ren from 
Lfwell. Mass., to Buffalo, and hereafter the 
affairs of 1 he great Obi te O.der in ' he United 

will bj directed by Dr. Fallon from

tor of Holy 
tnd one t-f 

oceee of

Buffalo.
lt is understood that when t he olfi e of Pro 

vlnclal was tendered to Dr. Fallon some time 
since hat he made an urgent eppeal to be p ;r- 
imtted to remain iu Buffalo in charge of Holy 
Angels' Church and to have the p ovincial 
house transferred here. That, hie appeal has 
been granted is gratifying alike to the parish 
loners of H-ly Angels Cbur.h and to the Cath 
olios of Buffalo who h 
esteem Dr. Fallon.

I be honor conferred upon Dr. Fallon is the 
greater when It is known that he is but thirty- 
seven years old and Is the youngest pries who 
has ev r b.*en chosen as Provincial of the 
Oblate Fathers in this country.

In the transfer of the Provincial Hiuse 0/ 
the Oolate Order from Lowell to Buffalo. U is 
most fitting, because of the fact that Hily 
Angels Church in this city is the 
oldest existing establishment io charge 
of the Oblate Fathers in the United 

:es. The parish was established by 
Oblates In 1830. and they have b>en In con 

tinuous charge there ever since. They had 
earlier establishment* in the West, but these 
were later relinquished because of he then In 
ability of the order loge the prieste necessary 
f*-r those missions. The Province of the 
l niUd States did not become a distln^n 
jurisdiction until July 1st. 1833. The pro 
vlnclal house was then established at Lowell, 
Mass . and has ever since remained there, the 
location of the house now being changed for 
the first time; and in order that Dr. Fallon 
the new Provln ial. may remain In chaigecf 
Holy Angel-i" Church college, young ladies’ 
academy and school here, where he haa been 
doing such - ffectiv-- work since hie coming 
here from U tawa in June 1901.

Dr. 1'allon succ'** d8 the R. v Esther L f bvre 
as Provincial. XV hen the United States was 
H-tntl as » separate t. ovince of the order in 
IHH3 (he first Provincial was the Rev James 
McGrath, who a the time of his appointment 
was rector of Holy Augds' church in this 
‘ty* H™ succès sors have been Father Gull 

Father Lefebvre and now Dr. Fallon.
The Rev. M. V. Fallon, the new Provincial, 

is a native of Kingston. Ont He was edu
cated n O'tawa Unl'-eraity and at the Gre
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